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REMOVALS.

REAL ESTATE.

BUSINESS C ARDS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS I*published
day, (Sunday excepted,' ai bo. 1 printer*’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER,Paoi u ETOB.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DAILY PRESS.

every

Single copies

FULLER, DAJJA & FITZ,

4 c^nts.

I.HPOl’.riR*

nvariably

Rate* or Advkrti»i>g.—Oho Inch of space, In
a “square.”
length nt column, constitute*
$1.50 prr square daily first week. 75 cent* per
week afier; three insertions, or le-i*, $1.00; eontinulcg every other day atier first week, 50 cents.

less,

or

II©

',5 cent*: one

week, $1 00; 50 cents per week atier.
Unde head of “Amcsements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square U r the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square ler each subsequent insertion.
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State
Presh” (which has a largo circulation in every part
ot the Slate) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cent* per square for each subAtqaeut insertion.

Tin Flutes,
Tar Iron,
Hoops, Funds and Scrolls, T. me Plates f ir Hoofing,
I ptut©. Au.lcaud T lion, Bug. and Anieiean sbuer
icivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Iinssia aniBG Sheet Iron
j Holt Iron. Spike ron,
and lia baud Spikes, < u ration and French FolShip
I
uvaiandliali round Iron/
Sin?
Iron,
ao = 8 Na Is. CJal\*n‘z d Slit, Poo,'
!• sj»Of Siia!
Nerw’uy i;$ti swodt 8 iron ^uVet Co| per am) Z ite,
am shapo,
Jianra. Strait*& tug Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Cooper Bottoms and £r:i*a
Slc*l 1 every de-ciipllon,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turiufdi’g tfoods, Iron v\ ire, Sue <5k\

Mitutzs Yellow Metal fehea tiling,
February 1?. dGiu
JO WIN MBAI< ik HO X,

BOOM,

Counsellors, Solicitors aid

L-Iouso,

mr

Otflcds ftftd

i;»g.

CROSS, N11U COB, FOKK STREET.

John

Jan 21-U2xo

NEVE1NS,

HncrecNon to Is. J. Hill A- < ©.,
and WholetR’e Dealer* lu

no. ia DKcaAincift: mtketj,
OFFER FOR SALE

Cream Tarter, Cayenne, &c.
Eagle Mill*, Office 1 70 Fore Fit,foot Exchange,
PORTLAND, MK
(Jau20dtD

8ISE.

H.

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

BATH, ME.,

This lK>n-l la protected b> an ample sfufrirrjr fund.
and is a choice security lor those seeking a «ue and
remunerative in vestment.

Isclu ling Full Gangs, Fishermen's Havsnrn, BoltR«q*e. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,<sc.
Order* solicited.
janSuOm

-I nno and

On

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

DEALERS

Portland, Me., j

conversion,

of5-'£G’Mcf
w»II And n Inrgf
profit in eichan^iu^ for othrr dor*
• rnmriit Roiidn.
September 20, dll'

Holder*

Flour, Meal, Oats,

Dr. W. B. Johnson,

Small Quaailllc.,

or

OiBcr No. 13 l«S) Free Street,
I
Second Ho we from H. IT. Iln.v’s
Arotheegry Store.
8^“Ktlier administered when desired nndiho *cht
jv2?eodi<

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr.Corn
^“Choice Family Hour by the single barrel or In
bags.
S. fl. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG, H. C. FKEEMAX.

q-Mwible,_

:

GEO. \\\ TEXTE &

28, 1867 jltf

116 0oinm3roial Street, Foe?

WRIGHT & BUCi£,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
C.
In Yellow Pine Timber and Skip
Stock. Orders solicited.
Rekfrkkces—R. P. Bock <& Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searoport;
Ryan & Davia.
TOmUtfWtf

IICTCKNVILLK,

\

DKALKK9

tioKlg,

Port'and._
C.

©.

j

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

So. 233 1-2 Cod

rjJVE

CORNER

n

dti

Gray, Lufkin

&

IHUtV

W,

n.

j

GO.,

AGENTS FOE THE

Ne Plus? Ultra Collar Comp’y,
KIDOEFORXD.

MAINIi.

DLEttlNG, A11JL.LIKEN & CO.,

SO

JOBBERS OR

DRY

Union

SSti^eet,

(First Doortrom Middle )
Francis O. Thornes. je20xi&sti' Geo. II. Smar-loc

GOODS,
AND

"WOOLENS,
Have this dayremoscd
tlie
i^atEne
to
erccied tor

and

now

<58 and GO Middle
Od the Old Site occupied by them
great Are.
Portlond, March 16. tf

JOHN E.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.
1 tore

them

>•

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

si.,

revioi*, to tlio

DCyW,

Coinrsellor and A \torney

copartnership beret oIoto < xisting under the
lirrn u nne or Mtow & McCouky, Is this <lay dissolved by mutu 1 consent.
All porsotifi bavin; demands against the Into Arm
will pV'Bent them to John McCouky, at No. 1 May
Succt, Foil land. Me.
SNOW & McCONKY.
Dor {land, Feb. 17, lt*8.
tebiidlxv*

THE

Jr.,

at

Law,

Jnd Solidity f ,-n
Bankruptcy,
ja0\,cev court,

43 Wall Slur
K^

W

oner

Copartnership

ivfw l'ork City.
for Maine and Maesachcaetta.

commission

AVklard

T.

Brown,

An l taken the store No 31 Commercial Ft., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will toutinue Die business as

Merchants,

1

Commission
,NI,

J. B. DONNELL.

JUSTUS GREELY,

Copartnership Notice.

CARPENTER, BVILJJER,

undersigned have this day t urned
nersb p under the name of

THE

And Ship Joiuc-r.

BIOHABDSON,

*OP*Cirealar and Jig Sawing done w ith despatch.
lUo&liibigs of all kinds, Doors, Saab and Blinds made

(or

-orAuobued to order.

at

Exchange

cop^rt-

the trliolcvsle

on

Grocery,

Flour Busiuess,
the afore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heref.ofcie occupied bv Richardson, I>yer Sr Co.
Ji. V. R-CliARDSON.
BENJ F. HARRIS,
d. W. DYER,
HENRY LI PILE FIELD,
December 14. <hfcwfctt
and have taken

Law,

St.

C. J. SCHUMACHIil;
FRIMO
PAIYTER.
•Oflco at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sc blotterbeck & Co.,
303 CoujgfPMH "i|,Pot'tlon<L .*le,
One dooi above Tirown.
jal2dif

Charles P.

the pnrrose o! carrying

WEBB*,

a

HAREX3 & CO.,

West India Goods,
AND-

338 Commercial 8t , (fool of Dork Hi.,)
aui.9dtt
Portland, Maine,

No. Ol
Jnly 8-dtl

A. BUTLER.
mu*umUI

JtoU&ud* Amu. 1. IS*. 7.

W. H. PHILLIPS,

Counsellor and Attorney

3Iorchant8,

Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR
PORK, LAUD, FISH, &c.

And

Portland.
Walter H. Brown, f
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
'*or Maine.
By permUsiou r. ler to Duuu & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jobiah H. Drummond, BurgeBd,
Fobes A Co.
juu<s2G«»U

NATHAN

copiri-

a

Donnell, Greelj & Butler,

1-4 t'oiMiucrcittl sti-rel,
(Thomas Block,)

Wo. 00

Notice.

undersigned have tuis day formed
rpHE
X uerbhip utucr the linn name of

x. SHOWN & CO.,

Cenit'.ai

Partnership Notice
B DODGE has been iIhb dav admitted
member of the film oi Janu s Bailey & Co.
JAMES BAILEY,
James b. dodge.
Portland Jan. 1, 1869.
ieMdlm
V' sta:- copy.
%

JAMES

Copartn ers/iip

Matlocks,

have this day
and Counseller at Law, THE Fubscrfbersthe
of
nerahip
CAAAL

Attorney

unuer

I1A1VK BIlLBIiliG,
Portland.

a

Notice.
fixrmed

a

WtJStt

net me

Evans

Wo. 80 Middle Hirer!
febUdti

&-

Greene,

And will continue the business of

O. A.

SUS8KRAVT,

COAL AND

IMPORTER,
HAXUFACTUKEK

Furs,

AND

DUATEIt

Hals and

M

H A It It

& Counsellors at Law,

f&ud

SOFT

SMALL 10T

A

Office No* 30 Exctiangs Street,
Josci b He ward, jyD’67-1y
Al&ttum Cleaves.

LFFT

Of

Tea!

Tea

Japanese

Dealers in

©£»

Beds,

Store,

Pouatls for Our Dollar*

Mix

St CO.,

Raisins,

Cask

New

All other goods iii my line as ch np accordingly.
L IT' Cull and examine Lr joiuselv s.
\YM. L. WILLSON.
tebUf

!

Ihil Broad street,
I»VIj2

TRY”

February

n. m. pay
soy,

|

TRY

ST!

to
on
on

at

Furniture, FERRY'S, 200 Congress st,
,

Deerription,

Oppo*iie Prthie llou«e.

fo14d3w

Made from the boat material and hr EXPERIENCED

11eut8«
A

FULL supply of Tents, of ail sires, for sale
store Commercial Street,* bead at Wldgery's
Wharf,
jpjy./ dU

I?.

31

FREE

STREET.

-Yll kinds ofFui niture

Bay Removed

AT LOW TRICES.

to

dfOld Fnrniinrr Repaired in Good
Slfle a«d at Fair Prims.

Exchau^e St.,

j. u. nr wo* on.

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

Where Insurance of

___

-AND-

WHOLESALE

FOR A-IVY AMOUNT,

House!

Fancy

Cca be obtained In

First Clitss Companies, WL*associated

desire to inform our customers that we have
ourselves logotbcr under the firm of

Only, no others being represented nt this

MEREILL, PEINOE & CO,

agency.

53f Al' persons desiring insurance of thit eharartcr, are rcopecUnllv inviie I to call.
Portland, Feb. 1, 1«;8. feblldtf

(Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Boston.)
And

have leased one-holt of the store occupied l*v
John E. Palmer,

REM

Agency,

O V

A. Id

A. F. UlfsL &

WiU have an Office First of March in Jos* Bled;
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, FortltmU.

Where

CO.,

’

NX 53 TV

we

f$t

Ho. 107 MIDDLE

euen

which

Ho.

134

L.

February

IN

Coni,

Kerosene Oil

o' the country? and never has the agency teen
condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition fo .he i>x ended reports, revise 1 systematically twice a 5 oar by correspondence and travelling, we have, lux the- past three years, iesued to
s;jbs<ilbcr*Wi:o deshvl It, ihev paying nh odd Riot*
ai sui>8eilptiou for Hie use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, coMaiaiBg name.- ot .’ndtvidrals and firms in
Mcr<an-i!»,Manufacturing, McebnnUal, and other
business, anai gcd in alphabetical older iu their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished wiih ifcn byph.) showing, first, approximately tl)8 j ecuni try strength,and
Secondly, the mercantile credit. Tills work, new issued in January and July of each year, is kept u e*
ft*l to subscribe*s by the hsueoi weekly, (xr more
fhquent) uotitii ations o; impel tar t changes which
affect tlio ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, ot
xLwk- l S. and Bri |*b ProvihctiF,fwe-is-ne a
BOOK < IF PRINCIPAL CITIES, ulne7b in number, a
NEW ENGLAND KEFESENC^ BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three last named are included in the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to ibe wantsot‘ his business.
We shall be f loated foevhib t the Reiercnce Book
and other facilities of the Agency, and to answer
such questions as may ba as Keel respecting our system and terms ot Fnbsrripi Ion. upon application personally ox by letter.
EDWAliD RUSSELL & CO.
January t, 180$.

XX E MO VA I..

WOODMAN,~~TRIJE
IMPORTERS

DRY

AXD

ORAI.ERS

&

00.,

IX

GOODS!

WOOLENS,

Gents’ Furnishing

G-oods,

Comp’y,

Would In term the public that they
Manufacture

Street.

S3?Mhe public are reppocttully requested to exthe stove* and prices.
dic30J3m

ness

continue

Kerosene

Oil,

Albert Coal Exclusively.

From

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pri. e—
many of which are HftlebetterthanNaptliaitself—
aud the exls ence of false reports in regard to (be
PORTLAND KEROSENE f)IL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
somo
notice should
be
to
Iliat
consumers!.
taken of
these
tacts.
Therefore, wc again
and
would
call
present an advertisement,
attention to the high st„udard of our Oil, the
file test of which is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably hfgher; also, we would
say tbnt we are determined fo maintain its
tablished reputation.

long

es-

Portland Kerosene Cll Company.
PORTtAND, Me., Aug ith, 1*67.

AXD SMALL WARES.
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle nnd Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old s’te.

ang24d1y.

With

Finish

The Subscribers

Collar T

Molded

for

Singers Sewing
WOOOtlA.Y,

Portland, I)rc 2d,

JIT5

o

At

Msckuie.

.V

V

If. 31. ERE WE

a

of Lime,

Phosphate

reduction in price of

Five Dollars per Tod.

CO.
dee3d4ra

TRI E &

13t>7.

31

are now prepared to till orders for
CUMBERLAND

Raw Bone

Collar

—ALSO—

Agents

Cos's and

Bradley's,

L

Lloyd's Phosphate.

Also
Lodi and JK»»ex Pornlrmc

R,

At manufuc vrei*s

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

prices.

KENDALL & WHITMEY\

Mauufaclnrer of Leather Belting,

Portland Feb. 1.18fitb

feb 3-<13m

“tky

Ha© removed to

4S90C1ATE OFIOE*.
CO.. Boston, and Portland* K. G.
New Y«-rk Ckv, Albany, ftufl do.
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincirnati, PittBljnrg,
Ciovelan l, Detroit,Chicago, Milwaukie,Chariest n.
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, and
London,England. DEN. WldAN & CO., TorIV
lift ntreal,U. E., and Halifax, N. S.
onto, (
JaWo frfeV27

Marrett & Poor’s New Bloek, where may befennd a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, &» cheap, and
equal toanyinNew England. Belling and Loom
Snaps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Ba<*ks and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Luce Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Hiveis and Buts.
jylhdtt
IT JIIT R KIL I. y

Cure of the Love of Strong Drink.

Flour anil Corn!

Counsellor and Attorney nt Law,
ha© removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres-

For sole by all Dr ug^ists, also at my office No. 10
Elm street, or sent to atn address on receipt of price.
W. K. MOltToN, Boston, Mass.
ieb7eo Jim

WO.

E. RUSSELL &
DUN 6c Co,,

1.000 8aek«i California Flour from

ent

January

JAMES

O

V A L

LUMBER

O’DONNELL,

ic~m ova iL
W.

No. 80 Commercial Street, up stairs.
d3w

Drying

ViiBacs!

“it

must

KLUZI.L
have MARKED

VVest

in the stable recently rncu pled
Samuel Adorns, rear of

July

Steam 0 coking

23.

by

landing on v/liari at Georgetown, conseIt Is clean and in sh mlikd.
AT WHAKV m'UAil I.4.AF egg and
GREEK M OOD stove sizes—-Ifthigii.
Also, cargo l,«KBECBV l»AL, stove
size—tree Mrninv.
Also, cargo
JOHNN>, stove and qgg sizes.
'•
HABLEKiil. egg and broken
without

B. P. F.l’GG, Agent.

to the

sizes—Ichlgh.
sari he above named Coals

Portland,

16 Dec.

of

SoMicra who enlfetcd previous
July 2il,
18f»», and diecbarjr <i iu le»a than two years,
roc disability, can now obtaiu their BOUNTY' en application to uh uud. rsdgu iJ, in ptrson or i*\ letter
F. G. Jk\MTKRfcON,
Lr.te 5th Blaine YwLs., CeJlector ot Claims.
January 1. lsd&wtf

ALL

GREAT I>rst'OrEHYl

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

1>K. AUJtKT

machine burns water with any Petroleum
Oii. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
It
to
bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle.
engine,
can be kindled or extinguished in an instant, withM
be
seen
at
lore
ol
fuel.
out
ay

THIS

fS^'Town and County Rights

EIGHT HOUSE POWEK

AGENTS
December 5. eodSm

Portable Engine.
1

Prime Sierra Morena Molassew.
~ hogsheads
sierra morena mo. |
DO LASSES, lor sale by
OEO. S. HUNT,
a

_

I

Hill’s Pile

for

KVAX0,

DISNTIST,
No 8

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

No. 6G Federal Htntl, Portland, Blaine.

SAliE,

no

l
Bounty
$100For Arid.
1801.
Soldiers

dc16ff

1*67,

need

pi also.
JAMK* 11. KAIi£K.
Dec 9-U dff
h
B bnrf*

Are prepared to make liberal advances on jrl kinds
of Lumber, Co ^porage anti Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol (he 1-land, make this .1 desirable mode fox parties wlsbiug to ship Goods to that

market,

on

quenily

Meanrs.OEURGHLL.BEOWNS & MANSON

All

No lit Commercial street.

or

direct

Island of Cuba.

Apparatus.

W. II. Mil 11,1.1PM.
b
(*ommere!al bt., |00t or Turk St.
Portland, Aug 29. -dt

TO IRON-WORKlRSTetais.
DECEIVED, cargo tiTUBERI.AXO
EOtiGE COAI..* This Coal Is
JUST
from tbe mine and delivered
board vessel

uti

Advances made on Goods

K. «I. D. LARRABEE & CO.;
West Commercial St., Portlf nd.

dc24d3m

LANCASTER IIA-JLiL I
Prices reasonable.

planed aud ready

£5r*Prompt personal attention.

Utl

By the subscriber,

Pine Lumber

maimer.

BOARDING AND BAITING

All
and
persons who believe if is hard times, and wish to purchase gooikac^ordingl •, ire pnrt.culary Invited to
call r.t IV»t. IS Morhti Sqmur. nearly opposite
Uni c 1 .Stales Hotel.
N. B —Custom IVoik and Repairing done a? veil
and as low ns at any place in Portland.
Feb uary 1. dlt

POM

-Solicitor of Patent**
Has Removed to

LIVKK¥ STABLE !

tbeir entire stock of

BOOTS Ac SHOES,
arejiow Belling tliera at hard tim-? prices.

Dry

for use.
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed anti
jointed, for Boors. All kind** of* lumber larninhed at
low pi Ices. VariouH Wood Mouldings for hou*€-finf?h and lor p'cfure frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such no Jig sawing, turning, pinning, slicking moulding, Ac, in ttie beM

BilLLR

A

Co.,

Commereinl street.

PERFECTLY

i

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

j»I8

be true.

Planing Mills,

Kiln-Dried Lumber lor Sale.

Horner of Brown and ClonsTwa Streets,

is hard times,” and what

DOlVN

at

and

R. J. D. Larrabee &

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
Anil

ev-

n.

Cents Per Bottle.

Fifty

~

Notary Public & Coinmimiourr of Deeds,
lias removed to Clapp's New Block,
GOB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dti
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyers Fruit Store.)

30.

feblWJw

C’ltn br Given ^eereily.

Price

DAVID KCAZEK,

ONE s^y*
FJIE^Yryoody
h/s

ONE

FOB 3 71K-

Counsellor at Law,

rt

If arc!
Id

MORTON’S CARPEDIAM

july9dU'

II E M

1

New Wheat.
1.200 SE air els V» i- comiu Extra*
•*
Double
900
Extra*.
400 Barrel** R’liKf Wheat Flour.
10il Barrel* Si u per line Flour*
Mixed Corn.
5,(WlO Bushel*
For sale by

©a MIDDLE STK15F/T,

Post Otllce.

Our colored fellow citizens are promised that
if they will vote the Democratic ticket on the
Ud day of March they shall share for the comyear tue iWRWrtfar iffiees and their
emoluments. An effort is made to tickle the
more susceptible of the race with visions of
the stylteli uniform and bright buttons oi the
mg

police force.
disdain

are

T ears of

to be

abuse, oppression and
forgotten in the blaze ol glo-

attending the elevation ol a colored man
the position oi night watchman. The
blacks are t o be assured that though circumry
to

stances over which our local Conservatives l ad
no control have sometimes placed the Democrats iu a position ot antagonism to the treed-

m?n, yet, as a matter of fact, the interest of
the colored race have ever been peculiarly
the object of the tedderest solicitude with
“theold Democratic party.” Ethnology is to
voted a humbug in every Democratic clubroom in the
city, and Ilelher's “Nojoque”
with the Old Guard and Day-Bcck are to be
publicly burned by the Democratic headsman.
Fred Douglass is to-be talked up tor

Presidency, and wealthy old Democrats
to invite likely young negroes home to see
their daughters. All these things are to be lnorder t>ll the evening of the 2d of March, when
ethnology, “a white m art's government,” anil
Nojoque are to be so'em'ny restored a* parts
of the Democratic faith and Fred
Douglass
the

and hi* associates are to be fnstantiy remanded to their natural position as “an inferior
race.”

Wc do not profess perfect accuracy in all
the details of this grand strategic movement
on the part of the dowu-hearted
enemy. "We

only

vouch for the cotrectness of our stategeneral features of the plan,
and all the rest (ollow as a matter ot coarse.
ment of the

promise of subordinate positions under
the city government, as a reward fer assistance in carrying the election against the Republicans, has actually been made.
We watch the further progress of this negointerest, but without the slightest excitement or anxfetj. It js a favorite
form of expression with Democrats who have
uodesperate political battle to fight,to speak of
negroes ae“green.” The epithet is hnt newlydiscovered as a humorous term descriptive of
but “green negroes” may now be seen in numberless places in the current issues of almost,
any Democratic paper. But we fear that the
Democrats of Portland, in deciding upon this
heroic treatment of the political situation
have mails a mistake iu supposing that the
colored people of this city are so “.jolly green”
as to lend their aid to a party whose cardinal doctrine is resistance to the elevation of
their race to its natural Doajliou as a^tim t a
party which has for'ftsimme'dmfe object the
establishment of the equal rights of all men.
Mr. A. D. Stephen*’ Book.
The Vice-President of the

probably

BETWEEN

PREBLE

ANI>

ELM,

POKTI.ANO. .’IK.

wile.

Kjr“AAI op rations warranted to give satisfaction
Ether administered when desired.
apr31.’67wtt'

WANTED!

l>/\( 1 f>AC,ENTs WANXEU to snlicitorders
r>OltJv torx>it. wm.smiih’s lticxioh.-

__

Ointment

THK BIBLE. Written by 70 oi the most
dlstingnishe 1 liivines In Europe an.i Amen ii. IIlustraied with over 126 Steel and Wood Sngravnigs.
Price
being used with great pvuveep. Entirely ttfe- Complete in one Largo Octavo Volume. Retail
tabio. No cure, no pay. Sold by all Druggists.
S3 50. We employ no General Agent*, and can thus
d
box.
I
to
Extra
rectly
cents
oiler
Inducements
25
dealing
Agents
Price
per
with us. For full particulars and forms.addiess the
J. B. BUKK 4i CO.,
O. A. HILL, Proprietor,
Publishers,
Hart lord, Conn.
!Haia.<
February w4w0
I’.rlluiid,
novI5-eciOui
APY Of

IS

I

late Confeder-

ablest man within its limits. Like SenatorMorton and Thaddeus Stevens he is a confirmed invalid, but manaacy is

the

ges, like them, to command respect and attention though suffering
from such extreme
physical debility that his career is at anytime liable to come to a sudden close.
For
some time past lie has been preparing a bookon the nature of our form of government,
which Is nearly ready tor publication.
He
is

bit ol

philosopher, ar.d, following Plato
and Cicero, presents his arguments in the
colloquial style. In pursuance of this plan
a

a

his interlocutors persons
North, representing different
pluses of opinion, who visited him in
1S07, only giving them fictitious name3.
from

Cloth at the Button Hole, and

Patent

Gray’s

with a view to an Alrico-Democratie alnancc.

he introduces

Agenfa tor Maine for the World-renowned

Linen

by a feeling of desperation in regard to the coming municipal election, have
been negotiating with the coloieti people

overcome

certain assumed characteristics of the freedmen >

dtf

6.

Portland

Exchange

the trade at the

THE PORTLAND

amine

in

offer to

Merrill, Prince & Co.

nave removed to

strictly impartial in our repents wiiliqiu 4cat
or factA, the business ha? grown to an extent corresponding to the Increased terltory ami extended busi-

we

Lovvci.t Murket Prices!

dtt

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

to be

as

YAfRJsS,

STREET,

or

GOODS !

Small Warer, Trimmiiujs,&e,

SwcU & Bradley,

Wood

upon the opacity of the Democratic intellect,
wo have a envious
development in local politics. We have It from the very beat
authority
that the Democratic managers in this
city,

Tbe

GLOVES, HOSIERY,

Store

feh*__
R E MO V A

For

are beginning to find out the truth.
As
the result of this new light,
breaking slowly

tiation with

Opposite Brown’s Hotel.

DEALERS

DRY

_

GOODS,
new

Street,

have <i large and well selected stock ot

FANCY

FFRI1SH1M
have removed to their

Middle

Lane A: Lillie’s,

Over

Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retailors ot

Th*s institution was established by Lewis Tappnu,
in new York, in 184 •; fay him and Edward E. Dunbar m Boston, in 1843, and subsequently by them and
tbeir successors in cruffi of* the principal cities of the
United States and Cimad'a: atuVls believed to be the
first and crigjngl oxganfzat on In t ny part of llie
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving tor Its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &e.. to aid in dispensing ncuit am! collectXI
ing dfbts. ^
*
<. *
During the twenly-six years that the Mercantile
Agency lias been in op 'ration,there has been no time
that it hasnQt.e^iipyed Ike confidence audspntronage
ot the uuM honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one of its offices has been located. With a determination, adhere! to from the
first opening of this office to the present time, fo secure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspondents men of (bfuraeUr and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks in all responsible po.ition?, and

llfi

rights is. The party of reaction and
Ltfstoendic institutions, tiom which the ih>iiticai power of tLe United States has departmau

are

IV 10 XV

Kind,

Every

Adm’r of said Estate with
oot £2*<J & wti

Mercantile

TT li E E 31 A N’S,

NO.

No.

FOK 1808,
Rccolted

W.

be to and ai

OFFICE
this

No. 7S

tor Sale.

Westbrook

IJ, B. I1I BKU V,

INSURANCE AGENCY!
Is

tor desirable real taidein Portland*—
Eot par! irnifirs enquhe of
J. C. PROCTER.
•!SbT2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

annext* i.

Sweef-zor and Crosnian & Co, Agent*.

F.

Thnaa who have beau trading with me at LANCASTER HALL, and nil others, will do well to call
beiore purchasing, as f c iu furnish

t

.exchanged

Stroudwater,

**

ease*.

tlAwlm

SI® Alt If © W’/S

all
ltr-t rate order, within three mrf',s ot South
P iiis Station. W1H bo sold on favorable xerms. or

LrihI

Lowell & Senter’a.

1 co
50
Uriitafy tVenkuc^i, wetting bed, 50
painful Periods,with spasms,
50
: Co
Muttering* a<! Chanyc of Lft.
KiiiU pey.Sp isms.Sr.Vitus* i’ ;uce,ICO
IHipbihcvia,ulcerated Sore Thro*-* 50
VAMJLV CASES

may

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

Eats

Exeliang-o Street,

Over

R E M OVAL.

FOIl SALE!
NORWAY, iVf«., a, ttduabk- farm, containing
250 a res cuts at out reventy-iive icusot lav.—
Hoiisc. wooiiborisc. sfaJ.le, barn/ind out building?,
In

d3w*

Spring Style

ME_Jco21,)t
Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

No. 1( Croat St., Portland, Me.

PJf

HEED,

regard

ed,

charges

Note Sleuth, Canker,

dcOeodly

Irt Cltr. price $990 and $!.
Cape Elizabeth $5i to $101'.
JOSEPH REED,
Krai Estate AgeuL Oak and Congress sis.
Octobes 2. dlt

____

PORTLAND

C.
•eptiwa

No. OS2

INNER COOKED for twenty persona over
.JOHNSON’S
ONE hole of tbe Stove. Cno be put on any
Foam
Sea
l
Stove or Range ready for Instant etc.
Water cb .need to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Preparation is reootnmetKled hv eminent Leaves tbo entire bouse tree iroiu offensive odors lu
Demists, Pli.v ieltina and Oiirmin'a, „s being fn.
Its results astonish all wlro try it.
ccn'l in none in lie*), toe fleanaing, imEthlmr mill 1! cooking.
tS^'Send f.r a Circular.
mid ra.
preserving the tcetli hardening ih gum-,
nn<t County
f or >nlr,‘ 11a nl.o Town
parting a pleaeant odor to the breath; in Let it eanIt aits not ul.. as a powder, hut as i Bi|bm in like Msafr, by
noi he exrelled.
Contains 1 > n jiu;Ji *HN COUSENS,
a sr-p ana wasli, three In on*.
Kennebunk. Me.
Ian 3-dtf
on* atit ur acid, ’irvit. For sale t> al< tlrugsWs.
M. 1) JOHNSON, Dentist.
OrrnhiT 30. .1

No. SO Exchange Street,

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE'S,

tv

|

Cumberland Bank Buildinff,
fo!2

50

;J$ large viak, nnrorco oe,
containing u »jwi uic for every
ordinaiy «itacu*c u family b »ubjeet to, and a book of tlireeiioui, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling ciaes,
with 201 o 2ft viRiu....from $3 to
Sjwciiics kir nil Prirait Riienoe*, both
for Curius and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.Si to $3
CS£r“TheHO Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of
tbeCountry, b> mail or express,
free ot change on receipt of the price.
Address
E3um?btryV Hptcifir
HOIKEOPATIIHI HIEIHRINE COMPLY
Offi.-e and T)cuot No 562 Prondv^y, New York.
Dlt. HUMPHREY is ivw'mPed uptlv t*t LIb
office,
personally or by loiter as ab >ve, tor nil *f ms of dis-

Have Removed to

T'HtS

Brasaa111

K.cry

4.

If-

Street, Hobson's When. fo*. oi
ftblMtf

&

Kiducp^inanN Gravel,
JVerveu* l>ebiiily, reminnl
B'-uaisIoii*, lnvolunlarv
Dis-

44

Of

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

as

lot for a term of years, f nc lots
Middle and Franklin si reels, and

order,

Sashes and Blinds !

Coninurci!*]
Street.

44

21
44 30
*
31
44
32
“33
“34

REMO V ATo.

ZIMMEllMAK ’H

Dentifrice

Can be found In tholr

Or

j

j No. 282
| High

IT!

DR.

ATKW BClLBim; OAT !,
n.K 8T.,
(Opposite the Market.)

Show Cases and Ofllce

GOT

JUNCTION PI: E F. f N'D CONGRESS STREETS

Furnaces,

IIKOKFIh

A RKFJV A u or upyb. i'or' land.

M. K. XVHITHER,

Manufacturers and dealers in

STOCK

j

Havis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy! The Cooking Miracle of the Age

A. X. XOYEB & SOX,

A

MI V i j

I-ire* Pounds for One Dollar.

•Avert. Freeman, j
>E\S YOKK.
E. D. Appleton,
j
or Partlriilar attention given to the purchasing
©rlnourand Grain.
E. McKcnnfy «S:
ltd- rencc.H—Da\ id Keazer. Esq
Co., \V. & C. U. Miilikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. li.
Weston dc Co.
jnuelldtf

Stoves, Ranges

terms

vx *

Federal St.

.11ST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF

CI»PF’. Block, Kennebec S.rcet,
(OWW*‘,e ''°Ct «/ CktMKur.t
"bMlf
PKBTIAND.

Merchants

o»Tlavoraoie

oi

pavmciTl, nt

AT TUB

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
HTcw Tmhislii Primes,
Sprit y
dc.

Commission

I Will Bell

corner

to

>futa,ch aigeawlands/'welHi gsTBO
CiJmcrrdl Hi i*iliiy,l,hy«l nlWcakr.-»s,*0
Drojrey, ne t .scanty Seeretbirn
50
^enmr&ne**, fdc'nne«s fVom rid!i)g, E0
Wcr

1

constantly on baud and for sale by
R. JDEERING,

tastefully

THAT

*

FURNITURE S

S. FBEE.HAN

Doors,

S

trees: :»u0ut 209 pe&r,‘ apple. plum arid cherry trees
in bearing;
of currents and AJooseoc rivs;
about
n »ci<> o» stiawlv ties-raised l.GOO
qvau^
tins year. The lot embraces nearly tour acres, with
B'.rcciH GO feet wide all round it.
The buildings—a
fire house wRh 15 rooms, French root un:l c po!a,
and a piazza round Hirer* clde*-; warmed with furnace, good well and cjs’eru in cedar; gardeftcr’s
borne and summer lion. e. nod gOud stable wefi
tints bed wttli cellar, at ti*e low price of §7.500.
Terms easv. For i» rHculara enquire on the premises, or of WHITT KM OR® & STft.Rf»KflD, on
Commerc*al street; cd fERNALP & SON. coiner
o! Preolo aud Congress st'eetc.
t*r* 8. dtt

MOOD,

Dotia?

Cltooice

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturers
and

AND

NE.

M

j

laud.

Pellvotal in any part of the citr.
\VM. 0. EVAS’*.
CIUS II. GREENE.
noldif
Portland. Nov Ig|, 1BCT.

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND,

WOOD!

2*41 Coimuerrlnl 8*. Slrml ^inifh’ii Wharf.
We have on liml and oiler r sale at the lowcb‘ i-a4*!! prier-s, the a’nerem varieties of Hard and
Soft Coalt*, nil t»t the Hrsi quality, and delivered lu
ihc host pcss.ble older. Also

Caps.

...

Attorneys

tlio old

A1

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
HF’Ca.U paid for Shipping Furs.
tcp.’Wtf
HOWARD A-

j

SMITH

IN
the

a

Under cover.

FI7HTS beautiful residence occupied by Iter. IV. p.
A
Merrill, situated In Westbrook, on the BackCove road, known by the name of the JTafchigtfnne
Viiia, The grounds are
laid out with

i JJ

Long

i4T Jxf’iuee dimension, all kind.", skived

For Bale—One Mile from Port-

v,

ab!e to offer to tbe U ado
and Short

am now

;

«T. B. BROWN, or
J. 15. BROWN & SONS.

Feb 1-dtf

“23
“24
“25
“25
2T
44
M

3 j XT AI 33 K It,

47 Coagvcw and 4C Walcr Street, Costou,

ME.

—

Portland,

at

The

AND

51 Ar 50 ifli<ldl«Nt'Ovei WoC'laian,True & Co’s,

POBTIiAND,

<fc

n’i

Wharf,

assortment of

j

PART oftlie It** Mary 3/LunUe Estate, near
Portland, via Tukcj’a Bridge; in parcels so
suit Piiichasere. Enquire In person or bv letter of
^
rVAMKS JOHNSON,

WOOTsJEJrtS,
Tailors’ Trimmings!

Fl ltS,

Goods !

Apr 9-dtr

good

JjtZT t

TO

8.11.T.

JOEBEKS QF

AND JOBBERS OF

-AkC-

On mid wha^f, 1

IN

GKO. I. T*C

THOMES, SMARDON

MANUFACTURERS

Straw

TAUi.E

WALDHOb’,
January 20 3tdtcod»

Perry,

•f ATS, CAPS.

FLOUR,

AJTD

1818

PROVKi), iron fli© moat ample experiHAVE
entile success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
?nd

South Side of Commercial Street,

Fsf Cliass Motel1

A

CHKSTNNT

OF

Angnat 30.1866.

!

Street*

res*

Wednesday Morning, fekuary 18,

Perry,

of

The fuhsr'iber has nearty completed a
Tor?p an l thofotichlv appofnicd Hotel In
the nourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
MAINE. The budding is situated In a
Central and command fug nreltlou on the
4 oi Mir of it* id die out Union Si-.,
iwo principal thoroughfares; l r Is five s tor its high.
has a tree Mon front, r villains a' out 220 rooms, and
i° lobe provided with all modern cjncniece g and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
lor Hotel purposes in New England.
The it del
can !»«• ready tor
occupancy by tlic middle of June.
A-p’ica‘1 ms iuay be addressed to the subscribers

IJf

Oats, Shorts, Rye Meal, &e.

HAS REMOVED TO

--—-

Humphrey** Homeopathic Specifics,

OV A L

Lufkin &

w~.

Wharf

Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

1

CffKA'-TUR.

Woodman Block,

Houses awl lots
rpWO
A 6Mi. lfon.se lots in

8.

DEALERS

M

PORTLAND.

SIMILIBITB

1

To be feolct immectfotely.

CO.^

Long

R

Gray

M OTECfi.

DISISTTIST,

ALSO,

Dee

Very Kavoralilc Terntw.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

IK

S'MILIA

cient,

walks, flower bed*, splendid evergreens aud shade

Holders

CORN,
In Large

Jnlyy.OO’s

Caroled iulo New J.20V,

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, j

IVo. £>.

.tiv,

■

■

Cord.qpro Mauuihoturors«

I.

A

Mats* CilflS, Fsifs,

ST A rlV" OF FIAINH I)«M>W'
\
cm- i»U ?OKTI,.4IVn B#,\IU,
« rar
r st. i.oi i» kono
LI I « OF LHil AUO 7 t'trf CEflCl.
HLIlOOk.

H. NKVKNS

O. & J. T. DONNELL.

163 Commercial St..

BARRETT,

BANKERS & BROKERS,

COFFEE & SPICES,
H

keal.

r.

uCvv

SWA* A

Manufacturers

%.

i4.

R

j

10

j.

V

O

Political lliwrtinalion
Reliable. They are tlie only Medicines \
One of the best things Win. H. Seward evporiectiy ad »pted to popular use—*0 simple that
mistake* cannot be made in using them; so harmless
er said was that Senator Douglas could nevHouse Lots.
as to bo free from danger, and ho efficient rs to be ali
and
neat' State Street,
on Congress
eight
er be President.
Said he, “Xo man, sir, can
reliable.
h*-o
rnf*e
the
waysTdanufaoturers and Jobbers of
They
highest edib1
lots on Emuy, Lewis *.r.d Thom** Btrect>, 'or
ror nrtation Horn ail, at.d w id sdwojs render satisfoc
l>s President who spells negro witli two g'-:.”
W. If. MliPUKNSON,
:oXe I;v
ion.
J
At 24 National P.Uuk.
XVbld, XBCe.-tf
There was Dot a little philosophy underlying
Cts,
No. I Cures FfVfm, Cun,-e- don, Inflaisatkins, 23
this jocose remark about ‘‘the nigger.” The
Farm lor Sale.
2
Worm*. \V: rin-1'ever, Worm-Colic, 23
r.
I iyinp
In Cavro.
A good farm contain-’
A '>r Toc.hmgotli.'au*s, .5
And Sir a iv Golds l
disregaid of justice and <y|ual rights implied
1
Vkiarrtiera -i. u.ldr^u or adult
ing abour 50 acres el good carlv j
23
j
have
removed
3
to
One
third
fenced
their
IN
n
new
store
laWdj
by Thumps
»y**utnry. Oiipiog,fclllious Colic, 23 by the habitual indulgence in tbstoitbegraph**
6
at*mf 250 ro U o'» stone wril,
ical peculiarity has been latal to more than
*'-:*,** a-frlT Pond.
€ihetcrc*-.tfiorbu*.\a\i8ea,Vomiting,25
t&e
44
**
7
« ongb«, r
ivided into tillage, paBtura io Bnti
i
i-j
?f p.ronehk s,
44
cue
woodland: is situated on a good. enveet read,
t'ootbaoh'v Faeerche
23
j *« d
promising political adventurer. The
Newniifin,
‘i
9
licfidooi: e.i.Si
;
loading -to .dec1 a»if. * Fall», c-nenvih? and a had from
-Hen iacl:o. Vertigo,L >
rights of mankind cannot be trampled upon
“10
Casco Village, holt a mile from school house,n»*l in
Dy pr;>tin« Billions Stomach*
23
Corner of Held die and Pearl Streets.
‘•11
* good neighboihcod.
'the lard is parly, good'And
or painful Periodt*.
without the occurrence of a reaction danger25
“12
IVftitet*. too prof M-e * croda.
25
easy to cultivate, an l will cut about twelve tons of j
Fob 17-d&wl\v
“
ous to the individuals who are
“13
liwf. Oil said farm there is n naw bam, built hi
difficult
guilty of C e
Croup, 0«?gu.
Tb-eathng, 2.5
W.vH
ltfGG, a j.-ood wool house, and a Binall, convenient
lieum,Ervttipal^“.Eruptions, 25 crime, though of course so trifling an expresj “14
'*
iiemoval.
15
Rii« uiisnlL-iu. iil eu: die Pains, 23
hou e, pleastmi iwiiLuwtod: a good veil Of wanton *
44
sion as the above is of -no imp,ortauce except
Fever <fcAgue, Ct> ill fcYver, Ague, 50
the place.
IN1I1 be wold at a bargain it app’io for j
j 44 -,J
17
soon, lnnuireof
I. r. Hooper,
AY IN C5 leased for a term of years the buildings !
Piles, bdnci or bleeding,
f»0
as ipdicatiog the uiiimus of the persons em“18
At No 44 Brown Stre t, or athirena Box h*7 I*. O
!
OpfholHiy. au l sore rr weakey» j», ,~0
• ntnirh, acete f.r cronfe. Intfuenra.no
“19
Porilnud,
feb!2dlm*
ii.
ploying
|
“2ij
\i hooping Cengh><oteht Coughs.50
Head
Jlobsm’s
**
“21
Spelling negro with one ■•g" is not the criteA-rfclosv, Oppressed Brealhin?,
50
44
44
rv js
-*
Bar I* isclmrge*. impaired Hearing,50 rion of
And ltctiiOvi.il lo tlw
44
tor hupolitical success, but

1

Attorn: eg.

nlap.

February

&

a

M

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

ITns removed to No 21 Exrhcngc
xt., Them's BuHflf‘b!8
ingf, over Merchant’s Exchange.
dSm

to

Dealon» in llc;d Estate.

]:xciiange Btfe tt.
idrge ^fa 11 bo to lot in*tne f-areb’bufftl

No.

VV.

j.|

Say/or <£■ Co. 's Cast Steel,

IN THE

SISE

**

aguiU for ilie sale gf

AND

Commercial

J

!

SHAVING

orj£#i,

GkO. I.. DAVIS & CO.,

toblTdlw

! Be* ItalXMd

New Hair Dress’ng Saloon.
WILLIAM H. TAMERS,

complete

Bouton, TWO

Si..
OFFikR l Oil

BIIsimess cards.

JHAIR-DUE8SING

leaving theSiive. Apply

3IETALS I

A.3VD

rooui^, all in

tan

W.

story re»i
IV.e X'. O

marble mantel in parlor, good cellar, cistern. &c.—
This properly i# oli'red at a
Slouse piped for gas,
low h tire and oafay payment0, b the uwne' is bnit

IKON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IKON,

in advance.

Hall square, three insertions

ONE-IIALF
dcuue,
finished
tilling

OF

cout

THE MAINE ST VTE PttESS. Is published at the
tame place every Thursday morning 8t $2.'JU a year,

1

a now two anil a hall’
within nve niimuos’ walk of

of

K

It

!

#3,500

For

as

the

“Judge Bynum,’ of Massachusetts, is the
Radical, “Prof. Norton,” of Oonnetlcut, is I he
conservative Republican, and “Major Heister,” of Pennsylvania, is the War Demorcrat.
Tbe conversations in Mr. Stephens’ book
purport to be simply a report of the substantial portions of the real conversation with
these representative men.
The following
paragraphs from the introduction constitute
a concise statement of the philosophy of the
war from the Southern stand point:
It is postulate with many writers of this
day that the late war was the result of two
opposing ideas, or principle*, upon the subBetween these, aejest of African Slavery.
couliugto their theory, sprung tlm •irrepressin
ible conflict,’
principle, which ended in
the terrible cou/liel of arms.
Tnose who assume this post nlate, and so thee rize upon it,
are but superficial observers.
That the ’wav was at its orif .ia in opposing
principles, which, in tbeir action upon the
conduct ot men, produced the ultimate col-

Kndirnliaia,

f|U'l log such favor, that the strongest conservative power oft he age is falling before it. In
Italy it is opposing the combined strength ol
all Europe, and, weak and fetteie'.though it

j
|

ii, it give, good promise of success; and in
America it has made>uchgreat advancement,
is so fully developed, that in connection with
its opposing power, it bears more the relation
01 uutli to error, oi right to
wrong.
For conservatism in a republic iuean9 either
a

wise

del

prndonee or

cautiousness,

over

the settled order of

in

thing,-,

a

or

be-

that

dominative spirit, which results from the
abuse of freedom and Is wholly at variance
vita Ttepubliean principles. And we caituot
but admit, uninfluenced by all
party prejudices, that the American fljpscrvatives have
gone very (ar astray Irom the old faith ol
their fathers. This war gave a thorough test
t> this question. It proved, as uothing else
couid, who were the true friends of this
country and who were the false, and it may
safely he said that all those of whatever party
who did not Incline to the side of right, at a
time when the tine

defining right, and

clearly drawn,'

was ro

and would subvert

trai'oi- at

are

the Government

wrong

heart,
they

i;

could.
n

is

une, oi comsc, mai mere are learned,

patriotic, conscientious

men within the ranks
of the Democratic party, »ueu who arc Conservatives by nature, anil who do not know
that realty to party is disloyalty to the country.
Standing in those relations, then, it is not
strange that the Conservatives should call
Liberalism "Radicalism.” It is the purest

Radicalism, to then,
word: acd

as

tut

the streams, some black and white asb,
elm, born beam end red oak are to be found.
The soil as good as can be found and well watered. I think there is not a lot in this township but lias more or less springs of never falluh

It is speaking in accordance with a great
fact to say that the Liberal paity in polities Is >
.always the most In the right, has more of the
spirit of progress, that It best re .resents the
true state of the times, and is founded upon
ibo e principles from which a nation takes Its
growth. There are two great patties, tl.U
whlcit is ever going forward In search ol the
truth and belongs to the future, and that
which a iheres to estahihhed forms ami old
precedents and belongs to the past, and those
of the present day ate brought into a Ma e of i
greater antagonism to Pflch other than ever
bpforp.
In England this spirit of liberalism is ae-

thev under laud the

ing

(■lie

io

side, and
the other.

one
<vi

Centralism,

or

Consolidation,

Slavery, so railed, was but the question on
which these antagonistic principles, which
have been in the conflict, from the beginning,
other questions, Wire finally
on divers
brought into actual an active collision witti
each other on the field of battle.
Some of the stroug*t Anti-Slavery men
who ever lived were on the side of those who
opposed the centralizing principles which led
to the war. Air. Jeff*rsou was a striking illustration of this, and a prom incut example
ot a very large class of liotii sections of tbe
unforianately,
country, who were most
brought into hostile anay against each other.
No more earnest or ardent devotee to the
emancipation ol the black race, upon humane
rational and constitutional principles, ever
lived than he was. Not even VY ilberlorce
lnmselt was more devoted to that cause than
Mr. Jeffei-son was. And yet Mr. Jefferson,
though in private life at the time, is well
known to have been utterly opp*ypd to the
centralizing principle, w hen first presented,
on this question, in the attempt to impose

conditions and lestrictious on ihe .State of
Aiissouri, when she applied for admission into
tbe Union, under tbe Constitutiou. lie looked upon the movement as a political manoeuvre to bring this delicate subject (and one that
lav so near bis heart) into the Federal Councils,
with a view, by its agitation iu a toruru where
it did not properly belong, to strengthen the
Centralists iu their efforts to revive their doctrines, which had been so signally defeated
The first sound
on so many other questions.
of their movements on this question teil ui>on
his ear as a lire bell at uiebt.’- Tbe same is
true of many others. Several of the ablest
opponents of that State restriction, in Congress, were equally well known to be as decidedly in tavor of emancipation as Mr. Jetferson was. Among these may be named
Mr. Pinckney and Mr. Clay, from the South,
to say nothing of those men horn the North
who opposed that measure with equal firmness

and iutegrity.

r:

failing

trees

wheat, followed by

herdsgra&s. Some
prefer cropping with buckwheat for a series
of years, but 1 doubt if it pays. Some farmers make considerable account of raising
berdsgrass and clover seed and at prices for

the last live years have done well at it.
As a stock raising countiy I think tUb is
bound to succeed. Hay can be raised very
easy. A crop of two tons to the acre on new
land for a series of years is common and but
a -mall breadth is reiju'reU for pustuiage.
Wool and mutton, are profitably raised and
find

a good market at present.
In my next I will give you the experience
in making maple sugar, of an
Ex-TvPO.

Astonishing T’nospf.nn y ok Kansas.—A
letter troin Kansas claims that that State
present! a strong contract to the hard times
that are i. dilating the rest of the country.
Work lor all and food are abundant. In the
city of Lawrence, numbering ten thousand
souls, Ihore is not a pauper—nor a man, woman or child stuffing
for the necessaries of
life—and this in the face of the fact that there
.are hundreds of negroes who went there with
nothing save the rags they wore, and the same
immunity trom want aud destitution exists in
all towns of tbe btate. The educational system of the State is represented as excellent.
Throe n i lions of acres of land have been devoted to the support oi public schools, while
several e dlegiate institutions possess largo
t iets of 1'0.1. the sales of which will provide
them w th funds.

Varieties.
—John Wesley was a prohibitionist. Ha
said—“These men" (who sell intoxicating
liquors as a drink) “are poisoners general. I

vantage ground thereby.
This Radical element, free as it is from ail
evil designs,has always been an injury to the

hindrance,

as a

a

defy any

man to show that they aro not guilty
of murdering his Majesty’s subjects by wholesale—soul as well a3 body—and that tbe law
granting them liconsc to do this, and those
who administer vhe law, are not also Implicit*
ed in the sin and crime always resulting from
that traffic.”
—The City Council of St. Louis is anxious
to have the national Capitol at that place,

means

of controversy aud misunderstanding.
To be tore it is a sign of strength in this
nation,an indication of a high morality, which
tends towards the recognition of the highest

claims of truth and justice. Rut it is impracticable in all its bearings; it always goes a
little beyond the bounds of reason and good

claiming

to be the hub of tbo continent.
—Thin is uot the age of iron, or gold, or
steam. It is the age of “questions of veracity.” Another question is pending between

sense.

If E uHcali«m and Lnn.'ervatism could fce
combined in true proportions, particularly in
the character of our public men, vie should
soon have an ideal state, aud a class of
public

President Johnson and General Buell. The
always arrogated to himsalf
keeping Buell iu Nashville iu
l»t>2, c!;.iuiiug to have displayed first class
Jacksonian qualities and used first class Jacksoniau imprecations on that occasion. Buell,
ob the other hand, avers that he never thought
of leaving Nashville.
—A Boston D. Itwishing to indicate an
itching to applaud the performances at a Sunday school exhibition, in addressing tbe children said he bad had trouble with his feet all
the evening, inquiring if any of the scholars

former his
tho credit of

servants, such

as the couutiy stands in great
time 'ike the present.
It is a certain Mending of these qualities hi
the character of Gen. Grant and a few other
great names equally deserving of the nation’s
highest regard, which brings him in such prominence before the peoples And it is such
men as these—and ouly such men as these—
that the American people should be willing
to acknowledge as their rulers; men who can
look beyond the petty isims of the hour, witose
clear insight shews to them the highest lines
of duty, whose pcrsoual integrity is in haimonv with the grandest possibilities of the
future.
II. S. G.
a

lii-tu

from

r

knew what it

some

ot

was

the

tho

bright

ones.

—Mark Twain is iu Washington. Ho has
taken the most mysterious rooms in some outof-iho way place, and refuses to initiate his

irtends into the secret of his burrow. He
represents himself as doing an immense
amount of work, besides being busy with a
book.
—The Berlin papers have an account of a
carious ceremony of tho burial of a paper in

The Weather—Improved Business Prospects
—Cotton. Culture—" 2'lte City of Auburn’'
—The Bankrupt Law—Various Matters.

Lewiston,.Feb. IS,

“Chilblains,”

was.

prompt response from

Levi Utoai

To the LJi’or ej' the Trees :
W itli us the weather holds on

oats or buckwheat and

to clover or

“seeded down

the word, even in Its most ob-

Liberal party, acted

$4, lumbering 81,50, piling

and burning off 812, provided a go d burn
can be lr 1.
Trees cut in June can generally be burnt the same year, but later falling
should ‘‘lit- over.” The ilrst crop is usually

1S6&.

that city. Letters announcing the decease of
the journal were sent to a number of persons
connected wish ths press aui their friends.
The funeral procession started from the print-

its even

course—steady cold, little snow, and no rain.
It is the general opinion that the
average

ing office, preceded by a band of music, to tbo
temperature of the present winter is below place of interment. Compositors dressed iu
that of any previons winter these many years, black paper carried the body. A humorous
though there have been no single days so ex- funeral oration was then pronounced, after
cessively cold as at timus heretofore. Twenty which the journal was plunged into a tub of
degree's below zero is our lowest, and that printers’ink and so buried. Why were these
solemnities omitted when tho “Bodugger”
was on the' morning of the twelfth. As lor
died in a neighboring city?
rains Jupiter Pinvius appears to have aban—Not manptaouths since a well-to-do fardoned the country.
Lis terra have given
mer of a Connecticut village went to the tedeout, and dust has gathered in the bottom of
'graph offlci and wished to send a dispatch to
our welts.
The household is kept together his ft-iends of tho death and (nneral of his
by melting snow; this increases the consump- wife. Being somewhat acquainted with tbe
tion of fuel and the vexation of spirit. But
man, a lady operator expressed sympathy for
him and his motherless children, whereupon
there is yet an abundance of water in the
tho afflicted widower sobbed aloud and tbo
rl\er ior the use of the mills.
For the season, business is preHy brisk. tears rapidly coursed dowu his cheeks. At
last, becoming a little more composed, be said;
Manufacturers o? cotton
seldom find a

goods

more

active demand tor their fabrics than

now.

There is

no

“Yes, she’s dead. She was worn out like an
old setting hen. She died without a kick.”
—“John Paul” of the Springfield Republi-

doubt that cottons and

woolens touched bottom some little time age.
the business aspect of the world

can

Toaslbly
may

sufficiently improve

to

justify

our man-

ufacturers in the erection of another cotton
mill the coming summer.
There are so
many brick* on hand that the w ork could be
commenced at once, if the decision should
not bo reached until late.
I observe that middling upland cotton Is
selling in Xew York for 20 to 22 ct?. per
pound. I do not doubt that cotton will be
much cheaper by aud by, though not at present. Win n the South has once more settled
down to steady work, as of course it will, I
am ef nfitlent that cotton can be successfully
raised on Lite best bottom lands" tor five
cents the pound, and these bottom lands are
ol vast extent.

There

is

nothing

culture ol cotton, according
tion. and 1 have lived

to

of

The ceremony occupied two hours and
balf, and was imposing. The bride is worth
jWiUO.ijOO, and tbo husbaud has nearly the samo
amount. He presented the bride a check for
t110,000as a wedding gift. The bridal veil cost
inst.

about the

$750, and the bride
w.nno.

regtun

tile pickles.
—A New York fish dealer has had t> pay
sixty dollars for keeping brook trout for salo
of season.
—Boston aspires to Inns ol C nirt, similar to
the famous old Knglish institutions, so called.
—Runners for Southern emigration companies now station themselves lit Castle Garden
to over-je rsnade those mriving from the old
out

countries to settle iu the former slave States.
Passage tickets are almost given away.
—IheSan Francisco Bulletin remarks that
there has been a deckled increase in the number of iron ships coming to that port of late.
These vessels are all of British build, clipper
models, and ranging generally from U00 to
1,000 tons. Their lower masts ard raainyards
are also iron, and tbe standing rigging is of
wire rope. They are capital sea-going craft,
and generally turn out their cargoes in excellent order. Iu several respects they are superior to woo len vessels. The substitution of
iron and wire rope for wood and hemp in their
masts and standing rigging isospscially an improvement. rendering their top-hamper light-

separation.
Sunday evening

is

probable that the
Italy.
bust of Mr. Bearoe will go to the Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s Hill, of which Mr.
B. has been a iil-erel benefaclor.
It

Baulow.
ia Ihr

Fomina
Arno»lnob Talley.
Peubam Plantation (A*o. it, n n )
Aroostook Co., Feb. 3. lgrv-t.
{

rings costing

—

Tlie social levees of the different churches,
in Lewiston and Auburn, have been very
successful this winter. The receipts of that
of the Universaiists, in Auburn, last week,
amounted to about ntinO.
The original Free Baptist Society, of this
city, has sent out a colony to establish a new
It is not altogether an amicable
church.

residence in

ware ear

—The Irish Republic, the organ of the Irish
radicals in this etnntry; alvocrtei the estaV
lishm-ni*.. of Irish libraries throughout tho
trwns and cities of the United States.
French cucumbers can be had in New
Vork for nine dollars a dozen. Waiter! bring

provisions

there was a p*blic wedding at the UtiiversaMst Church, in this city.
The attendance was so largd that many wcie
unnble.lo get Into the church. Being a new
affair In the annals of the town, cu~'Osity
brought out large number?.
Simmon* has just completed a bust, in
piaster, of Mr. A. W. Tar well, ol ibis city.
It is one of the artist’s very best productions,
and will be done in marble in Italy. Mr. S.
is also at work upon a bust of Mr. ft. It.
Bearce, of this city, which is to be put into marble during the artist’s contemplated

tho

a

It can be raided

of the

to

President.
—Dickens’s eldest boy lives with and takes
care of his mother.
—James P. Thomas, a barber, and Miss Antoinette Rudgcr, both colored, were married in
St. Vincent’s church, St. Louis, on tho 12th

four years, which makes it necessary
that it ‘■lionId be grown upon large estates.

for, availed themselves
the Bankrupt Act.

authentic source that Mr.

temper and present the irate Briton

nearly

thus

au

their first interview.
He mile a brnsk reply, and, ns, John Paul savs, “Hotted away,
back, ears, and tall up, like the ass of old in
the lion’s skin.” 'flic consequence was that it
took several days for Seward to recover bis

my observa-

in the cotton

has it from

Tborotoa, the British minister, did take umbrage at rem irks make by Mr. Sr ward during

by small farmers Just as successfully as com and potatoes. I do rot bilieve, with Gov. Sprague and others, that wc
have lost control of the cotton market of the
world. Surely not, if we can raise the iiest
short staple cotton for five cents per pouatl.
On Saturday next, Auburn will vote upon
lision of r.ruts, may be assu med as an unquestionaJole tact. But tbe opposing princi- the adoption ot a city charter. The indicaples whi«h produced these results in physi- tions now are that it will lie accepted. With
cal action were of a very iMJereut character
discussion the proposed organic change in
trom those assumed iu the postulate.
They
lay in the organic ;/tr'tefore of tht (icrerii- the government of the town has steadily
Tins conflict tn princimaitof the Mate*.
grown in laror.
ple arose from different and opposing ideas as
About fifty persons fn this District nave,
to the nature of what Is known as the General Government. The contest was between
those who held it to be strictly- Fedotal iu its
character and. those who maiuiaineti that it
Was thoroughly National. It was a strife between the principles of Federation on the

acre, and one man in this town raised 22

bushels trom one bushel
sowing. 28 bushels
winter wheat have also been raised on one
acre and sold at the owners barn for
#4 cash.
100 bushels oats per acre aie
reported, but 1
have not seen much over 75. Oats are now
worth 00 cents per bushel. 300 bushels of
potatoes are sometimes ra'sed to the acre.
The cost of clearing land is about as fol-

noxious political sense, does in truth apply
to a smalt portion of our great Liberal party,
they make frequent uSe of it,and gain good

need of at.

water.

'The raising of wheat has been of tlio most
I’voSt for tire last year-. One gentleman in
Lyndon raised o4 bushels of spring wheat, on

er, and giving additional strength

ns

well af

symmetry.
—Some

|

t'Varies
some

R.

ven

people wll believe that Mr.
Dickens is a monster, but he has
traits. His tickets at New

ha\'*u^

hands of specn

to some extent into tho
b® refl,*0J ,0 rcad ,a
'U?,ribu,ion can be effec‘-

''tor*'

thet city until a fair
cd.
—There are five SaturduJ'®
This will happen again in 189fi.

in

tb,s mcmtbnext

leap year, iu 1872, there will be five I*,
in February; in 1871!, five Tuesdays; in
five Sundays, and so on, a retrogression of two
days in the week lor every leap year for seven
returns again in
returns, until Saturday
1896,

when there will be five Saturdays.
_General Grant is reported to be one of tho
most abstemious men at the National

Capital.
disposed of a couple at
Lsfayeit" recently by sending the husband to
1 bo present winter has been
very favorable
the penitentiary and marrying the remainder
fo: lumbering and those
!
who have engaged
—A Quaker gentleman
riding in a carriage
in the business are
doing well. Snow about with a fashionable
lady decked with a profu*
18 inches deep, and
I ard.
Irozen
very
swamps
gion of jewelry, heard her
complain of tho
A large amount of cedar shingles are made cold.
Shivering in her lace bonnet and shawl,
this winter. Kxtra “shaved” ate worth $1.50. as
light as a cobweb, she exclaimed, “What
The growth here is heavy, rock maple, yel- shall I do to get warm?” “I
really don’t
low birch and beech being plentiful on the know,” replied the Quaker solemnly, “unless
ridge* And pine, spruce, hacmatac and cedar thee should put on another irecMpin."
To the editor of the

Prc«, :

—An Indiana judge

The Beal
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Republican Nomination
for mayor,

JACOB
sy First

M«IiELLA-\.

page to-day.—Political

Miscegena-

tion; Mr. A. H. Stephens’Book; Radicalism;
Latter lrozn Lew iston; Farming in the Aroostook Valley; Varieties.
Fourth page.—The Sbipboy's Letter; A
Strange Story; Josh Billings on Chicago
Mr. Bingham’s hill to adiu't Alabama very
properly requires that the Legislature shall
assemble aud ratitv the constitutional amendment, before the admission of Its Representatives and Senators to

Congress.

Springfield
political gamblers at
Washington are already “putting pecuniary
estimates on their opinions” as to the o.xt
Democratic candidate for president, and,
says that the

it may seem, Andrew .Tollgerm sells
highest in the pool and Deorgo H. Pendleton
lowost. (Ten. Hancock is betweeu rhu two.
and Johnson’s supporters are mostly among
the westerners, who oiler odds of five to one
that he is nominated.

strange

as

when the
the

New Coinage.—The House committee on
weights, measures and coinage has instructed
Its chairman to prepare a bill
providing for
the coinage of one, two,
ten and

three, five,

twenty cent pieces

of the same metal as is now
used in the new five cent pieces, the same*general device to be used on all the coins.

United States Treasurer Spinner had
headache Saturday. The gold
speculators
at once started a report that McCulloch was
dead aud succeeded in
a rise of one
a

effecting

percent, in gold. A bad cold, judging from
this incident, would be followed
by a rise of
two per ceut., a fever of three
per cent., and
chronic disease of the heart would delay a re-

SpinSecretary Me-

a warm

overcoat.

The Argus says it is “sorry”it said anything
about the “Demorcratic
rebellion,” hot still

insists that the phrase is
objectionable, because it conveys an “inaiinutioo that the rebellion was a rebellion of the Democratic
party.” That is it,precisely. “I do not say," remarked Farmer Smith,“that
is a
but I

Jaones

thiei;

do say that if his farm joined mine I wouldn’t
try to keep sheep.” We do not say that the
Democratic party was actually in the field in
arms against the
Union; hut wo do say that if
a Democratic administration had
come into
power at any time during the rebellion, the
Union would have been irrecoverably
lost, aud
if such an administration should come into
power now the

vaiu.

victory

will have been

in

won

poets.

You, tso, prove it.

If the meetings had not been called till the
week before the election, a brief notice would
have been sufficient. But to call them nearly
three wetdr* before the

conventions, or courts, or juries, or committees ot investigation, to he altogether and
immaculately right, hut simply to be as nearly right as they can. Such is the frailty ol
human judgment
that we must expect

any notice

less ofWror in the action of all such
bod',??.
What then?
Are we to stop and
biggie at every point, and insist upon strict
and absolute justice?
By no means. If we
are to gel along at
all, some final decision

if the time past, during
which we have belonged to it, or the time fo
come, in which we expect to labor for its honor as well as its
triumph, is to be the test, we
shall rot, now, or hereafter, fear to be compared with some of those who are new put forward

themselves into their seats. There was only one
vote taken, as all ottr informants agree, and

improvements we have introduced, with better
buildings, wider streets, a large open square
in our midst, a syste n of fire alarms and arrangements for such water supply as no other city can equal, the present rates are altogether monstrous—being more than double
those paid before the fire In many cases.
Stores far better and safer than they used to

although

three of the delegates from Ward 2,
contrary to parliamentary usage, did vote on
tnat occasion,yet we are assured that the decision did not turn upon their rotes, and the
nomination subseindicates that the
well enough satis-

cents for, the officers have now the
to ask one dollar and five cents iorl
Now this is both unreasonable and unjust—
uqjust to the agents who have been working

oliarge fifty

By

modesty

of 38 to 11 the convention ratified all
its proceedings, and we do not see the least
occasion lor going behind its decision.
Nor is there any general disposition to question that decision.
Jacob McLellan is the
candidate of the Republican party for mayor
this spring. We believe ho is a good candidate, a man of sterling integrity, of experieee
in affairs, of inflexible will. The real gvesttion is very simple.
It is whether Republicans will best help the cause ot equal rights
in this first election of a Presidential year by
vote

faithfully for years, many for the better part of

lifetime, and who know from all experience
that the present rates are eneormous. Even
the officers themselves acknowledge this; hut
being in combination are afraid to break
through the rules they have adopted. Ot
a

best workmen will be driven away.
And now, if any good office, with a handsome
capital would like to step in and help correct
this great abuse and will drop me a line, I will

course our

by

put them in

was

forty

Commercial
and the Atlanta Intelligencer have followed
suit. The correspondent of the former
paper
has reeeutly had an interview with Mr. Johnson and from his
report we learn somethi ng
of the President’s own views on the
subject:
The subject of the next
Presidency came up
in the course ol the conversation.
Mr. Johnson was
non-committal, but inquisitive as to
candidates.
He asked me how Pendleton
stood in the West, and what
strength he has
as a candidate.
I replied that I thought Mr.
Pendleton s principal strength was in his
perpopularity among the Ohio Democata,
and that it did not extend much
beyond
where be was personally known to the
people. He did not think that the result in the
Eighth District looked well for Pendleton
He spoke of McClellan,and asked me how
I thought he’d run. I
replied that McClelmn seemed to have some
strength in the
but
X
didn’t think it would prove very
East,
in
the
National
strong
Convention. The last
campaign took all the music out ofMcClellan’s
same.

Iu conclusion on this topic. I told the President there were a great
many Democrats and
a great many who used to ael
with the Republicans, who considered him the strongest
and most available candidate, to
oppose the
radicals with. He didn’t know about
that,
but he believed it fobs quite
possible to find a
would cany the North
against the

ma^who

The Marriage of Cousins —Prince Humbert, ot Savoy, first afliauced to the Archduchcss
Matilda, of Austria, who was burned to
death some time
ago,
cousin
ol
comment on this, are

is to marry his own first
Margaret,
Genoa; and many who
arguing that such close
marriages are injurious to families and races.
But Agassiz says that a mixture of
species, on
the other hand, has in it a
principle of weakness and
deterioration; and that the purest
races are the most valid and
intellectual. This
argument Is countenanced by the conditions
Of the chiel
nations, and especially bv the
»n, all ages, preserved 'ihe closest affinities—each
tribe, nay, each family hecll*to'n '>u»»cf to an intimate
system iw*-0*
of intermarriage. And
yet, in all an
tiquity, there was no finer or more intellectual
race those same Jews and Phoenicians—as
the
earliest literature in thu world can
show, and
as is still very evident in the
mental and phycondition of that people. That
arguiiieit
of deterioration seems also defective
in the
ease of animals; and it
evidently stands in
heed of some modification.

«ipal

The National Intelligencer of Monday bad
an art.cle
saying that the President desires the
appointment of
with General

a soldier, to be of
oqual rank
Grant, in whose hands under
rcunistances of great peril to the
republic its
•a

ety would be better assured than it now is
Gillem
ordered an election for
»at.flcation of the

^.
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of truthful

Mr

„*id of President Johnson, “He is able
more mischief in a shorter t ime than
any

other man in the

country.”
that,” replied Stanton, “is more

“His

capacity

for

than equal to
hi* means.”
Senator Nye asked a very- significant and
pertinent question the other day in a stump
speech in New Hampshire: “If Jeff. Davis
in New
Hampshire this spring which
way do you suppose be would vote?”
The license law d.«,« not
make great progress in the Massachusetts l,
gesture. xhe
Republican press of the Htate j„
P
to
it
iu
its
posed
present form, and
bers of the legislature are unable to
to the course proper to be taken
were

gPneJ,

ence

to It. On

agree'aa
withrefe/-

Monday Mr. Burbeek of 8alem
I>y leave, introduced in the House an Excise
bill, so-called, similar to the License bill in
operation in Kew York
State.

Exchange

St.

Hall in Ward 2 on Wednesday evening next
at half past s. ven o’clock. Come all, for every
voter is wanted at his post.
Torn- sons and
daughters demand protection at your homes.
William A Rice, Secretary.
V ermont Railroad Matters.—The voters
of the town of Sheldon Vt. lately met and
voted to bond the town in the sum of 830,000
to aid in the construction of the Lamoille Valley Railroad. The meeting was largely attended.

Temperance Canvenlian at Pownal.
The County Association met at Fownal on

Thursday
larga, and

Paper Hangings— X.St<ahaii, Jr., A Co
Westbrook Seminary—M. G. Steven,?.
Sugar and Molasses—ilophui Eaton.
Foreclosure—Joseph S. Kicker.
Board Wanted.
Hus-* tor sale or to Let.
Store to Let—F. A. Norton.
II• tel
WMMEft'
S S Lincoln, Porter
H P Wood, Freedom
L Shack to id, Stand isb
i D Eastman, Effingham
J Eastman, W Gorham

Arrival*.
lAL

HOUSE.

Grey, Jackson NH
B W huckne-1, Brownfl'd

J

Tlie New York Assembly voted, on
Friday
last 65 to 47, to abolish the Excise law now in
force in the Metropolitan District,
embracing
the cities of New York and
follow-

Brooklyn,

ing the example of the Maine Legislature.
The new law which takes the place of the Excise law, provides that the Mayors of New
York and Brooklyn shall have the
power to
grant licenses for the sale, of liquor in these
oities under such restrictions as the Common
Council may devise. Outside of the counties
ol New York and Kings the
power of granting licenses is intrusted to the Board of Su-

speaking

fait,

of the very best kind.

The Lewiston Steam Mill which has been
the past few weeks, will
start up again in a few days, as we learn from
the Journal.
The Lewisbon Journal states that Mrs.
FranciB Harm.in, of Auburn, fell down stairs
on Friday ant’ was seriously, and it was at
first feared fatally, Injured, but hopes are now
entertained of her recovery.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Patten Veice comes to us this week in
double sheet form. It is a smart paper. The
editor pitches into us in this fashion for calling
the town of Sherman little: “The Portland
Press, in copying an item f'om the Patten
Voice in reference bo Sherman, use* the words,
‘In the little town of Sherman,’etc. Now, we
would inform the Press that Sherman is not
so very ‘little,’ after all.
It contains thirty-six
square miles. Not many towns in the State
are larger than this. If the word ‘little’ refers
to popu lation, and not to territory, let it be
knowu-dbat Shermau has 150 vo'ers, 800 inhabitants in round numbers, and that the
town had 112 men in the late war, not one of
whom deserted. Let it be further known that
over 100 of the voters of Sherman are
Itepublicans, and stanch temperance men; that the
town has a minister, a doctor, no
lawyer, a
hotel, five school houses, five stores, a’gristtwo
four
sawmills,
blacksmith shops, and
tnill,
intends to have a meeting house with a bell on
it, It also owns halt a monthly newspaper.
We don’t want to be called ‘little,’ Mr. Press."
The Voic- says recently in Liimeus, a child
of Mrs. Sarah Win-hip fell into a tub of hot
water, scalding it so badly that it died after
twenty-seven hours of the greatest agony.
a

intoxicating drinks no doubt conduce to the
industry, sobriety, aud morality ot the people;
but it is doubtful whether such a law as
by its
radical aud injudicious provisions defeatB itself in one year, is worth
trying by any State.
A large business has been done this
winter
in storing ice by the
companies existing in
this city. The Knickerbocker lee

Company

is the largest in tbe United
States, and has
ice houses at every available
place along the
Hudson river. It has now in
employment j
2500
laborers aud over 300 horses
0ver
the j1
work of getting the crop. The Knickerbocker

and will con- I
!
tain in a week or fortnight
longer 500.000 tons
of ice. Tbe New York
City aud tbe Brooklyn j
^
City Companies are also large concerns.—
Nearly all tbs ice comes from up the Hudson
and Now Jersey. During the summer
tlio
Brooklyn company loads some fifty carts daily !
to supply that city. T he prospect is there wi.l r

already nearly full,

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Aligns a Journal says Mr. Garland, of
Winslow, a short time since, purchased a very
Biee sleigh—so nicely painted and varnished
f
creased. A large amount of ice has hitherto i that the back
of it reflected like a mirror.
It
the larger dealers here
come from the East,
was put into a
building in which was an
aristocratic
about
independent gent turkev, who in
$5,00 per ton, and selling
buying it :or
passing the bark of the sleigh thought he had
it at a very small advance.
found an intruder, whereupon he up and
showed fight, and did not give up the contest
The trial of the Rev. Stephen Tyng, the
until he had completely ruined the back of a
younger, has occupied much attention for a
costly sleigh.
week past.
The trial is held in St. Peter’s
OXFORD COUNTY.
Church Twentieth St. It has called together
Our correspondent at Dixfleld inft rrns us
that the Dixfield Woolen factory wa9
many ecclesiastics who are much interested
destroyed
m the
morning. Lost, from $10,000
developements. The charge is viola- to by fire Sunday
No
insurance.
12,000.
tion ol the forms and
usages of the Protestant
SOMERSET COUNTY.
Episcopal Church as required in their canons
The Moose Kiver correspondent of the Lewand prayer book.
Mr. Tyng has coalesced
iston Journal says there have been an unusuwith the Methodists and
other denominations
ally large number of aceidentslso far this winto an unwarranted
degree. He has made a ter in connection with lumbering. On the 7th
great mistake in supposing he could carry his instant, a man by the name of Patrick Hnglies
belonging in Canada, in the employ of Mr.
church in whatever direction his
fancy dictat- William Henderson, in this plantation, was
If
dissatisfied
he should have
ed.
joined the caught under a falling tree, and his back very
other denominations. It is not to he
seriously injured, it not broken. He is still
expect- living, hut has scarcely any use of his lower
ed that any religious organisation will saclimbs.
rifice its peculiarities to the caprice of any one
The same correspondent says on the 8th
man.
Nassau.
Inst., Mr. John Murter, of St. Silvester, Canada, in the employ of Mr. I. D. Starves of AuGovernor Harrirnan of New Hampshire is in gusta, lumbering on the Thorndike Township,
a fulling
a
excellent spirits and anticipates
triumphant was hit on the front of the head with
breaking in his skull In a horrid manre-election. He speaks every day, Sunday's limb,
ner.
He lingered till the night of the 12th
excepted, until the election.
when he expired.
*

speak,

and was fallHe was then
apparently lifeless. The train stopped at
Cumberland and signaled the Inward bound
train (which does not stop at that station) to
haul up, which it did and Col. Jones was
placed on board and brought baek to the city.
Two surgeoug were immediately at hand who
pronounced him dead, probably from congestion of the lungs.
Col. Jones resided

for

many years

at

the

Sandwich Islands and acquired great popularity there. He was a printer by profession.
When the Daily Press was started he was engaged as its local editor, which sitnation he
held about three mouths, when he enlisted in
the service of his country and received an appointment as Captain iu the 2dth Maine Regiment under Col. Frank Fessenden. He was
mustered iu Sept. 29,1862, aud the regiment—
anine months’s one—was mustered out July
10,1863. He afterward received the appointment of Captain of Co. I, 30th Maine Volunteers, under Col. Frank Fessenden, aud served
from Dec. 18, 1863, to

Aug. 20,1863, when he
honorably discharged.
The regiment was in the 19th Army Corps,
Department of the Gulf, and Col. Jones was
with it iu all its engagements; especially that
was

at

men we

ever

became

ac-

Col. .Tones leaves a wife, a mother aud an
invalid brother to mourn his sudden death.
His father, Capt. David Jones, died almost as
suddenly. His wife Is a daughter of Rev. 8.
H. Merrill, who was formerly pastor of the
Bethel Church, aud a Chaplain in the
army
during the war. The afflicted family will receive the sympathy of all who had the
pleasure of the acquaintance cf the deceased.
Tub Drama.—It wa* discreditable, last evening, that so small a company assembled to

pieces

evening was not calculated, we judge, to
bring out the full strength of the company;
last

yet it gave scope for the exhibition of gennine
ability on the part of at least four of the players. Hiss Bella Howitt is petite and attractive
in person, and exquisitely
and ex-

sprightly

pressive in manner. As Polly Eccles In
“Caste" and Gertrule in the “Loan of a
Lover” her vivacity and abandon were received with unmistakable indications of approval. Miss Lisiie Campbell is, in her different way, an actress of far more than average
merit. Win. Scallan, in the comic roles, never
fails to call out shouts of laughter, and Wm.
Harris is admirable in the less prominent

parts

which he assumes.

The bill for this evening presents great attractions, and wo hope to see an audienee
worthy of the occasion.
A Worthy Object of Charity.—A
worthy
with four small girls, living in this
city, is struggling theroioalry to save herself
and them from the poor house, of which she
has a great dread. If she can have a little assistance through the cold weather she is
quite
confident she will be able to provide comfortawoman

bly

for herself and children.

She was left in
destitution, last summer, by an intemperate husband, from whom she has received nothing since he left, and whose return. unless his habits are changed, would be
a severe
calamity. Any persons having the
extreme

disposition

and

means

to

aid,

to a small
amount, this poor woman, may he assured it
will he a good investment. Any sums leit at
this Office will be faithfully applied to her re-

lief, and any persons wishing to obtain more
knowledge of the urgency of the case can be
furnished with name

an

l street.

Masonic Installation.—The officers of St.
Alban Commandery were installed last Thursday evening by Sir Josiah H. Drummond, assisted by Sir George W. Deering, as follows:—
M, F. King, E. Com.; J. W. Perkins, Gen.;
G. W. H.immond, Capt. Gen.; Moses
Dodge,
Prelate; C. M. Rice, 9. W.; W. P. Chase, J.
Oliver
Gerrish, Treasurer; G. BatehelW.;
der, Rec.; A. Tnylor, 8t. B.; A. M. Benson,
8w. B.; H. L. Paine, Warden; J. A. Merrill,
F. E. Chase, W. O. Carney, Capts. of Guards;
A. M. Smith, Organist; Warren
Phillips, Com-

missary.

B.

RiisincsN

Xterns*.

Anything*

Long Sought

A

To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions,
SehlotterbecK’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.

Opposite Brown’s
VP

use

sick

half-past seven. All interested in this association are eat neatly requested to be present.
Business of importance. Per order.
febl7—3t

as

or

Half

great deal of this stock is
manufactory in Boston.

a

to

to

Street,

cause

vited to attend.
Rev. Dr. bhailer.
K. K.

Keyes,

F. Southwnrth,

Rev. Dr. Carruthcrs,
A Dalton.
«
i1. T. Mon)con
Go >. A Tnkeaburr,
**
B M. Fink,
s. F. Wetherbee,
N. A. Curtis,

r‘^'
Dr. Pennington,
Wm. H. Fenn,
Hon. Woodbury Davis,
H. H. Burgess.

Hotel,

Review of the

1'orllnnil

which create impedi-

York.

BrandieB.

There has been

more

activity

in

some

branches

of

Perkins, Stern

trade than there

was last year at this time, and the
prospects are lair for a good spring business. There
is an improved demand from the
country, and a
fair lo al demand In tho wholesale markets, and a
general firmness in piices. Money Is easy and in excessof the demand, au I, the gen taiopinion is that
the lowest prices have been reached, and the tendency for most articles now being upward, there is
more disposition to make purchases than has
prevailed lor some time.
Gold, which, at our last report, we left at 142 at
the close of business on
Tuesday lltb, dropped, and
sold on Friday av low as 139J. It rallied,
however,
and closed ou Saturday at 111.
Monday 17th it opened at HO), advanced to 112),
closing at HIj. Tuesday

■

1

1

FROM

...

Miaiiatnrr A lias a mac.Obrnaiy 10*
bun iws.ti.52 I Moon r:«*f.4.13 AM
Sou *et*.5.'. 7 | Hitfli water.8.15 AM

MAHI TvT E NEWS.

ARRIVE**.

Steamship Peruvian, (Hr) Ballcnfine, Liverpool,

VEGETABLE SIGIUAN
HAIR

6tli mst via Londonderry 7th.
Sch Arthur Burton, Frobock.Providence.
S< h Kipley Hopes, llodgdon, Boothbay.

CLEARED.

ZLenewer.
ha* proved itself to be the most perlect
preparation
lor the hair ever offered to the
public to

Orie^ca'

t> its
0 lor,
and create a now growth where it has fallen nti trnra
disease or natural decay.
It trill prevent the nab- front
falling out.
All who use it are nnanintoue !n
awariliug It the
praise Ol being the best Hair Dressing extant
Oar Treatise on the Hair sent tree
by mail.
MANFPAOTPRED ONLY BY
R.P. IT ALL. Jt CO., Nashua N. H Proprietors.
3.
February
ei<Uwptiw|ipHM

quotations.

CORDAGE-The demand is very li^ht, and the
market is steady at our quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES— There has been an 'improved demand. Prices remain without
the increase of pik e tor
the raw material, the Portland Company has not advanced the price of its docks.
DRY GOODS—The market is very animated t ir
all k‘nds f cotton goods, prices of which have further
advanced during tho week, as will I e noticed from
our quotations. The a l vance on I he raw material
last week wag about one and a half rents per pound
Standard goods are sold up close, and contracts lor delivery cannot be made wi.h the manufacturers except
upon va ues. In woolens there has been no decided
improvement as vet: but the stocks «t wool having
become much reduced the tendency !* towards an

Timer’* Tic Douloureux,

er

I

niveraal

“euralgin Pill, is a safe, certain and speedv
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
Theseverest cases aie completely and permanent! v cured
In a very short time. Neuralgia in the tfere or head
Is utterly banished in a few hours. No term of neTvcure

change/

oue disease withstands Its magic influence.
It has
the uroualjfled approval of many eminent phvsi*
clans. 11 eontalns nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt of
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER A CO.

*
Tremont Street, Boston. Mass., proprietors
For sale by \V. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland. Me

July

improvement.

I

18.

Kf>

eod&wlysn

Bristol Line.
Tbo steamers Bristol and
Providence having
withdrawn lor a few

W

<

week*, in nnl*.r ti
reflt them the Bristol Line will
last propellers from
in connection whh KosBristol,
ton ami Province Railroad

iun ^oSm^la^

SKic
Kt
«W

Sw*
teasers?*"
itS ,Ptn« *ai.de",pflU
*

l1-

M,,rk ?onT
Boston and Providence
*.
For fur
her luionnaiinu, stoucils nnd receijits,
at Company's
Office, No. o Old State
and btatesireets.
nri
ine Bristol and Provider ee wii! resume
^leir tripe,
UEo. SHlVERIuK,
Jan 1, 18 8.
Ia7dtt sn
Freight Agent.
"Br
Railroad.

Tta/tpftoH »e*
apply

St*1’

Uin
ontcorner^'achiDgtoii
atanearlyday.

Mo. 07

Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York—Eioery
& Fox.
Barque N M Haven, Hail,
Br »wi»j* & Man.-on
R-’i E A Conant, Foss. Cardenas—John D Lord.
Sell Jerusha Baker. Barberiek, Boston.
S AILED—Steam or Franconia ; * h* Maracaibo
Harriet Baker. Artie Harwood, Silver B-U.* Ur ra
bait, and others.

Matanaas—Churchill,

Th« February No of ’.he “Record of American and
Foreign Shipping,” containing nearly 3W) new milrey», and the n on » m 3g masters who hare received comm! slons of approval Irom
the Ass cimlon
has been reedyod. Published
hy the American Shipmaster’., AiaocUtlnn, M Wall
St, New York.
f

*0.n MKRCU ANTS’ MCHANUK.

New York l«th, brig Mary O Comedy, i’omery, Apalachicola:
Mary K bsnkiii irom l’oriUnd lor Philadelphia.
Ar at Delaware lireukwster loth, brig Ocortje W
CnaRe. trona Mat in /.up.
Ar »! Baltimore loto in*t. seb* Active, from Foitland: A H Austin, iroro Bound Pound.
Ar at

D ISA STERN.
S«’h Chlloe, Hatch, from New Orleans for N York,
* Clmrlwtnn lr'fb. disabled.
in
t
put
J Baker, which a ns
The carg ol iron of sl ip
a‘ andened #th ult, wa* injured in Bo*ton lor #5?,**"®
in gold.
u«h Odd Fellow. Jone<*. irou* O^cechu for Cliar’entoo, with 2t-<*0 bushel* rice, d'n**i».d o-hore on Follcjr
Breaker* ll(h inef. and La- broken to pieces. Ve*1 nud cargo a total lo**.

RAN

DOMEMliC PORT S.
FRANCISCO—Ar l'tli lost, harquu

Newcomb, Bouton.

Ar2S*thult, larjnc VMetre.
ard; br.g Orient. Leeman, Port
8l*i 15th in»t.*bi|* rreinior,

Hope.

r*ant> n.

Liverpool.

Merritt, port Ort»h-

Orchard.

Merrithcy, and

av«

Building,

Exchange St,
on h ind
assort no*iit ol

will keep couaumtly

Amt

largo and cho'ce

a

Paper llau^ugs
—AM)—

WINDOW SHADES!
also,L—

—

i

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
Table Oil

Clotlis, Ac*

Allot whi. b

\r%

will e«!1 at

LOWEST

BRICES /

We have the greatest fe-hitiee lor suiting esen the
most last Ueous u our 1 no o< good*- a?, wo not ouiv
Lave c mueetious wit» a'l the » r ucij a
ouu acturets in toe United States, but tito uiann acturt a
la so

portion of our own good*.
11 those a>M»ut to pnrehate Room-Paper, or tci^.
dow shades wnl exai;\iue o..r goods we can aateiy
them

tuai

they

can

buy

the

CHOICEST
At

STYLES

>tore in Pctland at Lower Prices il an they
can procure them at any lore in Bo tou o o »»jrbeie.
Hf-.>toie shade* ot a 1 dose into s ado ttfV d-r.
T
JR
Formerly ol the (Pm of T. Stiahan <*: Son. Looton.
tebl9dkn
O. L, laJlULU »P.
our

sTllAIlAN,

Westbrook

Seminary

-AND-

Female
Spring Term

THE
XbOflu.0

of

College*
this lumtut ou will oom-

WHD>fHU\V, I>b uary 9 Jib,
And continue twe vo weeks
d. >t. 8'f£VtM5, Sociotaxy.
Feb 19-dlw

_7

Crop Triuldad

► ugar

uiul

Molasses.

30

HitDw. .Unsrsvndo vOgar.
79 Barrel* Ccuirifajal
Sugar.
“
941 Buses
.i
•J07 Mog.hend. llust ovad. M.laut.,
A Tirnn
.t
•<
Oi Barrel*
u
*<
M
*
13 Half Barrel.

Cargo Brig

“

bneeoks •• uotv 'midiug and far sale at
W La r i, i>\
IIOPIIM B ATOV.
Fe' ruary 1H (low*

>0. 1 Ctn,ial

Notice ol X’oreelosure.
WINSJ-O i. ol Wcnhrook. Cumbei.
land county, by drra uated Ju'y m, ises, iee.,rd'd In CuminInn'l Regltirrof Deed*,? 1. jjft,
the undersigned, ,)o>ej>h j>.
». 17, niortg.i:*d 10
Bicker, the luliowing nml r.tHeiu -tilu V s orook,
o*rtion el ir. firm on wk.oh mill
Tost
namely!
Winslow then lived, ibrmei H owned bv Wil inm
Knighi.aud bequeaihoiiby said Knight to ni l Winslow, and Inundcd notll.ul) t v 1.1. i ol * lias tvib.
son, easterly by land ot .iosluU Knight aud laa L
conveyed to eiM « billow by Striata Knight, and
southerlyby land ol Cyrus tViuaiow »nu John A
Smith. and westerly \ y land or Sumner Winslow
rerereucak. il e record ol .aid
moiUnte deeu e.ni
hml tor a ftilli-r
ue^cripilon.
Tlic condition o -aid inortroee is
broken, by teason whereof 1 claim a
toreclosuie.

ANDlifcW

reo. is,

J'-ksKI-U

i.-i,k,

S.

KXrKjOL

(»U#dla»*w

Store to Lot.
in Barbour Block,on Middles ran,
THE n;wstore
oc ufill'd bt- ,1. Burleigh.
the tor,.
At
now

Chamber*
or

o

over

neiKuately.

vhl K^azcr

Will ho let with the st re
the «ouc
For further in orjuAtioa app’y o Ditt) A,

ot

February

10. d;w
or

ly.S.

To Loi.

first-rises, th'Ce -tory brio* house, Wi h IVi
st mo tilmtn nge, nonib.d tolri live High i-Ueot.
leliklu
For i»irt>uiars I qTiiro at toe house

THE

Oocd

MOBILE-Ar 10th, barque Virginia Dare Dunning, Portland; Muevtb, baker, New York.

*

STORE

For Sale

Omaha,

we

Bank

Savings

New

PORT OP PORTLAND.
Tuesday* February 19.

HALLS

Restore Qr»y Hair

DBSTTTVATfO*

Minnesota.New York..Uv< rpool.Feb 19
Jiva.New York..Liverpool.Feb 19
Moro Cagle.New York.. Ha.ana.Feb 20
South America-New York..Rio Janeiro.. Feb 21
Rising Star.New York. .California
..Fan 21
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Fel» 22
Citv oi i'aliimore.Jvew Ycrk..Liverpool.Feb *2
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 22
Cimlwia^^^^^xew York.. Hamburg.Feb 25

_

CANDLES—There Is a steady demand tor Trowbridge's moulds at our quolaU ms.
C-HEKSE—There is more firmness In prices and
the demand has improved.
COAL—Our dealers are retailing coal lower than
the Boston dealers, who have pur. Jht* price ui» to $9
Our dealers reluct] to advance on the
per ton.
Price at which they have l.eeu deliver.ng it, viz.,
98 50 per ton. There is a steady demand lor it, and
the supply in market Is good.
UOoPERaGE—There is a good demand for all
kinda of cooperage, both city and county. Headings
hafi advanced aoout 2 cents as will be noticed by

FI&H—The demand for div fish for the local and
Western trades is improving. Prices are firm with
an upward tendency. There has been an advance
ofM 0(XS*1 50 f> bbl. on mackerel, and gales of
about WO bis. have been made nt our quotations.
FLOUR—For all desirable grades oi flnnr tho market has been very firm and on advance has l>een sustained. The flocks in the market have been much
reduced, and the receipt* have beeu very light for
a few weeks naat.
There is same on the war, via
Grand Trunk Railroad from the Weft.
FRUIT—Our market was never supplied with
handsomer or better fruit at thej commencement of

NAME

«?naer elevators, lhe best ever
comtrucied.conveys
guests to the upper story of the nouse in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly
carpeted,
and the entire house
thoroughly replen slwd and
retumLlied, making it.lnani t» appointment*, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWLS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1, 1868.
th4-eod3«i 9H

hare been.

Steamship Peruvian—113 bills 325

the citlzetia of Portopened the

inf am

NEW
In

TUB

OKPiRTIIRB OX OCEAN MKAMkRS.

Boston, Han.
The very important And extensive improvments
which have recently been made in this popular hotel. the largest m New England, enables the proprietors to offer to Tourists, Families, and the TraveliDg Public, accommodations and conveniences supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the p^t
summer additions have been made rtf nunurous
suites ot apartments, w.ib bathing r oms, water
closets, dfcc., attached; one otTuits’ magnihoeut paa-

other-* ihnt
WEland andrc»pectfu’ly

^—

bars iron, to J o Brook*; bO bdis steol, Eben »
orey;
5-5 cases mdse 20 boxes oranges, Canadi m Ex Co*
2 cases 2 iikgs, J te Prindle; 6
cases, to order; vg
cases 18 bale*, C M Baly; 4
tyres, Stevens & Co;
4 ca ep. Agt dTH'o, 1 case. Dana & >o
i; 4 cases,
to order; tease, Thos r a block; 11 coils wire rope.
G C Goss.

AMERICAN HOUSE*

quote a: 12»15c tor cored and sliced.
A Slicks—Potash is steady at the reduced prices,
with but a limited demand.
BEANS—The tlemand continues to be good, while
the market is rather poorly supplied. There Is nothing selling at less than .? I |r bushel.
BREAD—Prie s are steady and the demand moderate for all kinds of hard br ad.
BjX SHGuKS—The traus tc.ions durin? the woek
have not beeu heavy. For the best Saco liver b xes
76 cents is demanded, ami 70 cents lor Easlorn boxes.
BITITER—Wilt light rocctpis; prime table Irathas advanced, and M ade ceuts is asked,
oinnn n
and inttri >r qualities are rather quicker than ihey

---

IMPORTS.

Co’s Wines,

~—-*

—

NKW ADVEHTl^FjWiVlIlk

age.

FOB

—»

— ---

most

Perr avian, from Liverpool—G G Young and
wile, Hon John Roes. Pat R oney, Frances Rooney,
Thos Allison. Fred Allen, Cornet Foster, Mr Matthews and wile and tour children, MrKebbU.Mr
Turgo >u, Mr Brooks, Mr Fletcher, Wu. Lambert,
Tho* Tolret, John Patlersou, W E Cook on, Mr
ammoie, P Dumolia, and 117 others in the steer-

Imitations.

&

m

Ylill^heU,

To the Citizens of Portland 1

In the

AND TAKE SO OTHIRS.
February 15. S&Wlwen

18th it opens! at HI), dropped to
HOj, then advanced, closing at HI.
APPI.ES—Choice winter Unit is quick at 88 lb bl
There Is an improved demand for tlried apples, w hich
we

DUCK—Notwithstanding

■■

LIVERPOOL.
INK

2*4,louTPy,

PASSENGERS*
—

EmraaC Litchfield, Crockett,

SPOKE V.

uAF'The funeral ol ibe late Jostah Srofford will
take plaf'e in the vestry of the Methodist Church,
Chestnut street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

——

Gazelle, role, Marselites.
Hooky Glen, Wittl&C;, XeW

Jan 6, lat 24 08 S, Ion 313V bri^ Jonnie Cotton
from llio Grande lor New Volk
Jan
lat ■* 04 **, Ion 31 27, whip SoolC^* HutdlBnsou from MaLiht lor Boston.
Feb 4, lat
barqne l.oulso UVtB Mobil#
lor Livupool.
Im
Feb »o, on Cape Cod, barque Rachel,
New York for Xiutanzaw.
Feb H, lat 4r|, ioa 70, barque Ada Carter, Hem
B< #too lor New ovleans.

Iq this city, Feb. 17, Mrs. Abigail S., wit© ot Daniel H. Brown, aged 50 years
Funeral this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at 147 Spring street.
in Kennebunkport, Feb. 12, Miss Sally Hutchins,
aged 7 years
In Keunebunk, Feb. 12, iniant son or Jas. McRav.
In West Watervilie, Feb. 5, Mrs. Sarah M. Blackwell, aged 80 years.
In Henion, Fob 8, Capt. Andrew Richardson,
aged <3 years.
In Canaan. Feb. 8. Mrs.
Lucinda, widow of the
late Rev. Thos. Atkins, ot Farmingd^le.
In Skowbegan, .lan. 31, Mr. Isaac Fietcber. axed
83 year*.

Gallons

Witch. Hopkiu9. (iroin Bon-

Sid 6th, Win Frolhinv’hum QuaJe<\ lor New Yorix;
Bedowa tttanclianl, N-'.v bort and United ^tate*.
Beaumaris, Fc»* 5. The wr ck of shq; T J SouthAlenoi -*tr»Uu a k w
ard, which w.is ogroun l iu
days ago, Wtf drifted cut tp fce\»

DIED.

Markets.

Week Endino Keb. 18. 1SC8.

A-pinwaU.

Reynolds.
In Lowell, Ma s.. Feb. 12, hv Rev.C. E. Grinnell,
Edward Harding, of 4.or ham. Mo., and Miss Iza a.
Carlton, of Pelham, N. H.

suit purchasers, lu.tore

Spurious

I Per steamer Cimtn ia, at Now York.]
Cardiff* 4th, Adeline C Adams, Leavitt,

Bid I'm

land.
In Saco. Feb. 12. Joseph M. Hutchins and Ml?*
Almira Mitcbeil, ot Kenncbunkpait.
In Waterville. Feb. 11, • baric* M. Tozier, ol W
and Mary E. Boyle, ol Clinton.
In Clinton, Feb. 2, Simon E. Pettigrew, ot t\, and
Mai v A. Pawin. ol Fairfield.
In Narrldgewock, Feb. 6, Frank Bodfish and Sarah A. Moore, both of Anson.
In North Anson Feb. 4, A. C. Williams, ol Montana, aud Miss S. W. Savage, oi Fairfield.
In Sidney, Fob. », Ezekiel H. Webb and Mai v K.

purposes,

Iieware of

—

city, Feb. 17. by Rev. 5». Morrison. George
C. Kennedy and Miss Julia S. Morse, both of Port-

The choicest growths of tlio Golde-n
Stab*, selected
especially Irom our own cellars In Los An.-eles, tor
Lh'S market, comprising vintages from 1866 to 1866,
and varieties suitable for table, medicinal, and sacrament 1 purposes. Absolute purity guaranteed.
The endorsement ot our win*s by the Government
Surgeon*, and their u e in Hie Army Hospi a's, as
well as many of tue Private Hospitals
throughout
the country, is a sufficient indication of tlieir merits
for medicinal purposes, while their »Be by thousands
of tlie best people as Table and Dessert Wines, has
established their popularity and fitness for those

interested in advancing the
of Christ in our city are earnestly inare

2tMh ult, Aroostook, Bryant, I rem
Oporto.
Sid lui Madeira loth ult, Executive, Gorham, lor
T^neride.
SI l Hu Bn<*o> Ayres Dec 12, J M Morales, f r
Antwerp.
The Wapello, previously reBartnoutb. Feb 1
ported a-bore, has broken up and the ca'go u scat'
tered along tin1 enact Noon ot toe bodies Lave been
found yet.

In this

CALIFORNIA WINES

Church,
Thursday alternoon and evening,
February 20th, 1868, commencing nt 2 1-2 and

York.
(New
Arat Messina

Ar 2ii Li<*aia .23d ult.
ments to marriage, with sure means of r*l et.
Sent
Ar at Cadiz 3l*t ult,
in se Jed envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr. J. !
York
ami Vig
SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard. Ass.tcian. n,
Ar at 'lavre 2d iugt,
Phi la del* Ida, Pa.
sn d&vlm
New Orleans.

a

And

Ar at Trieste 23th ult. Union, damage .New York.
Ar at Genoa 1st lust, John Freeman, Baker, from

Carriage aud Celibacy.
AkyiU*.
Fayal tSd ult.
Essay for Young Men on the crime ol solitude, j go!Shi> id*ib)Messina.
Diseases p.nd Abuses

arrive,

Million

ult, Clara Mone, Gregory,

Malaga.

AMERICAN

An
and ihe

Street, Boston,

Offer for sale In quant itie»

McVnrry McCarty,

PUBLISHED

L !

Vesey Street, New

das

Charlotte Buck, Uott, Iraki

Ar at Q#eeftatown4tb9 C H Scule, Pinkham, ftom
Carrie* 8t**l Cartridge shell*. Sold at roanutn.-- j Callao.
uirers piiocn.
(*. L. BAIiJJY,
Sid .lb. Investigator. Glasgow.
43 Kxchange St
ju24eo.ltfi>s
[ Ar at ShangJiae J,v# 2t, Courier, Dickey, Sydney,
NSW.
Sid Dec 22. Tamerlane, Hnstros, London.
Tbe Confessions and Experience ol
Passed A«jier Dec 1«. White t-walow, Knowlr#,
an Invalid.
fom Manila lor New York; 2f*t, Lota Barkei. from
H\ir tlie benefit, and an a CAUTION
Sliaughae tor do.
Arat BanjooWauJu' Dee 1, Alhambra, MouLon,
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
Sourabavn (and salted 4?h fbr Amster ’am.)
Nervous nebw(v, Pr nature ffcetiiy oi Manhood,
Ar
at Calcutta dan 2, Mt Washington. Jo:dan. tm
Ac., supplying I he Means oi’Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured himself, and sent tree on
L'verpool 6(b, .Ganges, Potter, L< n kin.
receiving a
UduvB.
Rdflyfcone, pJter&on, far Boston; Uh,
pn-t*pa!d dirorted envelope. Address NATHANTleonderoffa. Bice, Bombay.
IEL aiAYFAllt, Ifrooklvn, N. Y. Also ire©, bv the
Ar at Bombay Dec 2*, N* vad », Jewett. Liverpool;
«atne publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN,’ the
3l>V h. Mont Uhinr. Chase. Gta'jo'w.
great Po* in of the war
S>1 dan m, Anna Caiun, Dr iinmond Akyab; llth,
dc31-d&w3in-*3
Zen*‘Ida H»t>*ninson. Annealer Bay.
814 im Aden Jan M, Lhphafct Greeley. Hulcrow,

on

7 o’clock.
All who

NEW

ult,

Marseilles 30th

tm

Ar at Oparto 2fth ult,
New York
c»d at Gibraltar 27th

!

MR&ICIMF.

THE

PIONEER

I OS Tremont

There will he a Conference of the
Evarigelcal Churches of this city, at the High Street

our

as

PERKINS. STERN & CO,

Strahan & Lothrop have leased the splendid store No. 97 Exchange street, in the Savings’ Bank Building, and are putting in a
large stock of paper hangings, window shades,
&c. They sell at very reasonable rates, and at
this place you will find a great variety, and of

|

Breech Loading Double Gun,

dSwRH

4 and 110

Sid

] New iriput,

"To tho days oi the aged it addeth length.
To the mighty it addeih strength,’*
a balm for the hick, a joy Tor tbe well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’Ef.DEISBERRlT WINE.
ooy 27 tax d*wtf

California Wine IIoust'

at

Wine.

*Tih

STAIRS

THE

Light Infantry will bo held at
Wednesday evening, Feb. 19th

Berry

fmlmouary

_lebl8-2w
the Portland
their Armory

Ar at Antwerp 2d (net, Freeman Dennis, Flotcbor,
Phi ade phia.
Sid im Cadis 2*ib, Waldo. Baker, Montevideo.
Aral Havre 3 m. sit, Florf M Huriuut, Curtis,
Savannah.
Sid 31 st Fannie. Clapp. Mobile.

For I
Come at Last /

Mains’ Elder

n.

Yokohama.

MARRIED.

Fohrnary 17.

1VL. I.— ill Petto Fortior.—A meeting of

Sal?

put back to Newport 3d ivst, Deelab, Glikcy, mr
New Yor *. with fosvof anchors and chains.
Kid (in Pcnat tk 30th, Jennie East man. Oetobed,

We take plensorc in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by &U city
Druggist* and first class (knntrf Groctr;.
As a llEDiriKE Mains' Win© L* invaluable, hclag
among the beet, Knot the best, remedy for colds and
coxnplaints.ma no factored from the pure
uico of the berry, and unvdultorat? 1 by auy ltii]Qre
ingredient. we can heartily recommended *it to the

FROST

No. 109 Middle

Woodman & Whitney have removed to No.
51 Exchange street, next store below Hall L.
DaviM bookstore.
feblltf

Complaints

ET“ Dodd’* Nervine contain* no OPICM or othff"
polaououa ingredient. ITor sale by all Druggist*.
Price One 1 roller per bottle.
It. B. STORKB A Cr\, Proprietor*,
No. .5 Fulton Street, New York.
October 15,1*67. W&Slj-

HAS BIMOVED TO

ers.

Ar at

_

Per Order of the Town Com.
febHdtd

P.

j

NERVINE

Remedy

M, to sele.-t candidate-, for Town Offitor the March Election.
A gtm.-ral attendance

Ocean Steamers.—At the Grand Trunk
wharves may now be seen four ocean steam-

I

burn, nr Buenos A ,r» «
Arat Valparaiso i3th ult, barque Garibaldi. Eld*
ri ge. New York
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
Arat BuenosAyroa Dee 14, bar^n© Sagadahoc,
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates tbe system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, Carlton, Antwerp; ICtli, Exchange, Churchill, Sheet
Harbor.
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
Ar at Klo Janeiro Dec 29, fdiip Susan Links, Phinstipa'ion, local Weakness, »nu a general tailing of
the mental and bodily functions, are the common in- j ney. Boston.
At Mayague/ 2d inst. brga Soph e, Stroat, for
dication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd's Nervine and
Boston next day; Kaie Fisher, from Macbias.just
Invliorator is a complete specific for all lronb.es.—
arrived.
it is also tbe best, as it Is also the most agreeable,
At Mansaoilla 21i«h ult, brigs (|W Bnrter. Itosefor Female
bi*»ok, and Sami Lindsey, WilAuti, fof New York 13
data.
ever offered to the public.
Prostration ot Strength.
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful
(Per Ciiy of Baltimore, at New York.VfBfl
menses—jield to H* magic power.
b <#w
Ar at Liverpool 3d ln*C Nonpareil. Evaua.
TO MOTHERS.
York Black Hawk. Crow.dl, >an Frvnct co ; WalMothers! we also commend the NKK\ INK tor user
ha
:a
t*©lcon
©d,
Thomp
lace, Carney. Mobile; 4tli,
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
San Francisco. Yung iard. Clark, do.
as certain to afb-rn quick and urateth) relief.
Tl e
Cla ist, T .pc l'ant, fhiiiipa c&idifi and Sbnnfr*
stupefying syrups, of wliLh Opium is tbe principal
bae; 3d. 3k- vc r sink*-W#e *9* N #w Or loans, Uvv Mo.«
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the nineton. Horton. New Yor<.
tions of ilie stomach and bowels, and actuallv
Lnt out ad lust, Proteoue, Chipman* lor Havana,
impede the healthy growih of your offspring. Tee
Nellie Mav. Hitch n#s, to* New Drleans.
cu**© Wind Colic, regulate the'hi we Vs, gotten the
out at London 1st fnst, Golden iTorn, Bice,
Ent
and
relieve pain, the NERVINE will always*
gums,
Port Plilll p.
be found safe and efficient.
Sid fm Oruvraend l*h. Crl etlon. STteldcm. Boston.
Ar at Cowes 4tb, Bei\j Banj Bangs Noreroas. >rom
Don’t Use
Else!

Consignees.

V

L

AND IN VIGOR ATOR !

CHURCHILL & CO.,

O

fy

Jr.,

dAw‘2jusn

DODD'S

cautioned nut to

M

sob*

Lhi*co»t. Cardenas

Josepblro

HEADACHE

W hid tin m.
Tbe Union Republicans of Windham aie requested to meet at the Town House on Saturday, Feb 2°
at 3 o’emek P

E

ri«

FOREIGN' FORTS.
Melbourne prer to Dee 27. ship Bic&d Bu*Bo?rou: China. Weeks da.
Know
ft*.
relieved, and In Let ©vary disease teel,
bid prrv to Ik* 27, fchlp Siam, Laee, Boston via
of the nosi' and head permanency cured by the !
Island.
Malden
use ot the well-known remedy,
Ar nt Svdnay, NSW, D c 13, brig Lubra, Porcival,
Baeiler’* German Snuff!
Bo?ten.
Sid fin Leghorn 23th, ship Kentuckian, Knouncs,
Try It, for It costs but 25o. For sale by all drugCO.. Bos- j for Boston.
gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR
Sid v9tk, ship Cumirn, Humph: oy, Cardiff **ad
not, aud receive a box by return mail.
sepkltfHN
Hong Kong.
At AntwerpSOtb ult. Iw<)ae0 Never ink. Gibson,
and Arizona C none, mr Havana. Brilliant. Col*

harbor it tract
the British brig B. L. George,
from Demarara, without a written order Ifora the

H

OSLY BY

BUXTON,

Catarrh Cun be Cured /

of

186*.

Regulator k Dyspeptic Curer!

YARMOUTH, UK.

Notice.

13,

»

BOSTON—Ar l*(b, acli Cbaa E GPoon, Thatcher,
Marseille.
Ar 1*U», barque l-awrcuCe. Hort«. 3lo |ma
san
Chi i*Hi, thin btarof Hone, (new) «*anne*t,
Francisco; h**L SpecnlatCr, Flea* 11 eg, Portland a d
St John. NIL
GLOUCESTER—Ar Huh, U * steamer Mahoning,
Webster, from Portland, vrui.-m ;
In pore. ech* Murv, Rogers, < aluK for Nc* Bareii;
R Leach (,i ne. K c land i«>r Nc.v Y* rk
PORTAM-tTH—A* ljib sr*s Arcnle, Paddy.
Camden (or Boston; Village B lie. lLlev. 1- m 5*
John, NB. fordo; Rachel Leach Crane, fcftc’ 1M|®
f r New York; Alice G Fox, Ada.u*, Portland Rtf
Providence.

Indigeation

January 14.

Cape Elizabeth.

requested.

and

PREPARED

The Union Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested U> meet at tbe Town Qpuac in said town, on
Thursday, Fob. 27th, at 3 o’clock P. M., to select
candidates for Town Officers for the March election.
A general attendance is requested.
Per Order of the Town Committee.
February 18, 1868 (ltd

Feb

91 per Oaulr.

and

Dy.pejmia

D J.

The Republicans of Staudish at e requested to meet
the Towu Housd, in said Town, on Saturday, tbe
22d day of February, 1868, at 2 o’clock P. M., to select candidates to be supported for Town Officers in
March next.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
February 19. dtd&wlt

is

cf«.

highly Sold by the Hade
generally throughout the |>Uate.

at

cers

d«.:

Abide K Camphrl*. Wilbur, Sow Orleans; Hactlo
Coom'*«. Elite. Baltimore for Pro i >wce
Ar 15th
I
brig J Lei?htr*u, Leighton, Irom Bruni*
wick. Ga.
Ar 17th.barque* Fannie, Carver, and Falcon, Taylor. Alontov.deo
Cld 17th, ship Ericsson, (late steamer) Mndgott,
IJven* ol; brig Tally Ho Chisholm, Remedies.
PHOVIlfENCE—At ITth, Kcha Kate Wont worth.
Adair*. Baltimore; Numb I,oc o >!obl>.
Lucy Ames, Can dag*',
NKWPOliT-Ar loth.
Elver fur ha’tftnor**
i Fa’l
Aiculari»a
Elnmbetb
aebi
Gregorv.lm
SI<1 16th,
Providence l«r Baltimore: ttuth T^acnaa, Podge.
lor
EUaabethpoi..
ProvIdeiiC-'
HOLM FV HOLE—Ar lath, sch Grap rbot, WardN.rf \ufk
we 1 Portland ibr BiiitiiBiUfl; Iona, —,

Recoin uiended

Staodisli.

our

!

Child*,

J1

TSE WELLCOMK S

publicans of Gorham are requested to meet
the Town House, on Saturday, Feb 22d, at three
o’clock P M, to nominate candidate! for Town Officers tor the ensuing year.
Alai to choose a Town
Committee.
Per Ordef of Towu Committee.
teblMtd
Gorham, Feb 14th, 1804.

fel)18dCt*

For

Liver

The R

Captain or Consignee.

Price 34

Jf

reduced

are

*

_

aproaches.

crew

Remedy

It Is acknowledged to l»e the best in the market.

soaps

pertonn

g

VV E L I, c O >1 E ■ S

Great German Cough

at

All

Ointment,

thy

G

Republican Caucus, Gorham.

any of the

Arnica

Hale's

For sale bv all dmggtris, or send your address and
£6 rents to O. P. SEVMOl’R & OOm Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by rbturn mail. vF. F. Phillips Jk
Co., agents tor Maine.
april201ysn

SPECIAL NOTICE*.

who has received a cargo of Trinidad
sugars and molasses, the qualities of which
are said to be superior. These are the first importations for the season.

Compauy

from Boston. This company wo pronounce, in accordance with the
judgment of the most competent dramatic
critics in Portland, to be the most accomplished and generally deserving that has visited this city for years. The cast of the

tho

prices, Lewthe & Gore a
find a good market, and are In
demand in alljpjris of tbe State.
SUG ARS—Tie demand for refined sugar* ha* increased, and the market* aie very firm at increased
quotations. The Forest Ci y He lined are much sought
alter, increased orders coming in both from Sta»e
and from the West. We give the quotations as they
were on Tuesday.
The Portland Sugar House lias
stained its fires, and in a short time will present its
products. A cargo of sugar ha* arrive l from
Trinadal, w hich i* held at 12‘o for Muscovado, and
13* tor boxes.
TOBACCO—The supply is large and the demand
la */r»rwi. Prices are without
change.
TEAS—The demand is moderate and prices are
without change.
TINS—Prices are firm, but the demand is not
large either tor plates or pig tiu.
V ARNISH—Prices are without change and the
demand conti iu s to be moderate.
WOOL—The demand is very moderate rand there
is no change in prices. Manufacturers are not dispose 1 to Purchase largely at preseat.
FREIGHTS—There has been a scarcity of tonnage
w ith an increased deman 1.
The following ar the
engagements since our last report: Bark White
lor
Buenos
with
Wing
Ayres
lumber, at $17 (ami 5
rer cent, primage from New Yoik) 2-3 rata.on de k;
brig Etta M. Tucker for Matanzu* or Cardenas, at
18c lor boxes, 33
for sugar shook?, and hoops on
deck for $7; schr S. T. Stone for Ma aoza* with box
•hook at 13c; bark N. M. Haven f.#r Matanzas with
box shooks. at 18c; bark Excelsior for Havana, with
400j sugar boxes, at t8c, balance of cargo compressed
hay at $1 ft ton; brig Success for Havana. Matauza?
or Cardenas, at 18c
for box sbooks, 33c for lihd
shocks, an 1 $7 for hoops on deck.

Eaton,

witness the performance of the chaste and elegant comedy of “Caste by the Continental
Theatre

season

nuajts—At tne

New Sugar and Molasses.—We refer our
readers to the advertisement of Mr. Hophni

quainted with, aud hia genial disposition
gained for him hosts of friends who will drop
a tear over his early decease.

undergoing repairs

some good things in the
repealed law
which ought t > be preserved, though the
prejudi<e against it is so great, we fear
nothin? w II
be saved. Shutliugupl quor shops at 12 o’clock
at night aud all day
Sunday, operated well.
Judicious laws for the control of the traffic in

could not

ing when his wife caught him.

Resolved, As the sense of this meeting, that
tlie liquor tr"ffic is in deadly hostilitv to the
interests of the State, and the welfare of the
people, and ought not to be tolerated by the

ANDROSCOOUIN COUNT!.

were

something but

fishing

Arrival or the Peruvian.—Steamship
Peruvian, Capt. Ballantiuo, from Liverpool
6th and Londonderry 7th, arrived at this port
yesterday morning. She brought 26 cabin and
147 steerage passengers and a fnll cargo.
The Purser ol' the ship will accept
thanks for favors.

in

ll@12c.

steam refined

man of cultivated elocutionary powers, and one that has considerable histrouic talent. Tickets tor sale at the principal book store.

from their own

State News.

of each county. Thus ends
prohibition in New York, and the people
appear glad
to get hack to the old license system. There

and immediately afterwards Col. J. remarked
to his wile that there was uo necessity for Mr.
H. to have come out as he (Col. J.) felt strong
and well enough to do tlft whole business. A
moment or two after he attempted to say

Improvement

ot

New York.
Sl.lJ.itb sob Abby Dunn. tor New York.
N It; FO K—Ar Hth, sells 'J'hos Fish, U U'ey, L< m
Rockrort; da la Newell. .ve'nfre. New Yor-.
1; vl.Tl.v.i IRE—Ar IMb, boa HntHo Gilkcy. Marttajqae vie Noriolk: » h oiili L Tiaery Tracy, atom

.el.lM*w<Nx_S-,

SALT—A cargo of3000 hhils, Cadiz, hasnrrlved,
which has been taken by the dealers. No change in
auotations. There is an increased inquiry as the

as a

most kind-hearted

and the

pervisors

ommended

at the lungs. Having recover sufficiently,
he thought, to resume duty, he started yesterday in the mail car, accompanied by bia
wife and Mr. James Harris, the litter having
performed the duty during Col. Jones’s illness. Mr. Harris left the car at Falmouth,

commands

There is to be a Lite:ary Entertainment,
consisting of readings from Shakespeare, Sir
Walter Scott, and other standard authors, at
tho Reception Room in the City Bnilding, on

ing

signs

are

Krcneb,Rockland;

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Cld 1Mb. brl.r Pctomae, Doc, Pcmarara.
Ar V t\ brig Ni lllc Mitchell Puravhy, fro®
Inland; sr-tos S L fostev, fcpown, Portland Wm ArNew Bedford; Lucy AOrcut,8w*
thur. An'jit w
Jer, New York.
Cld 16th,' rigCaroline Eddy, Rote, Havana;
Campbell, Torre*. Snyaunnh.
Respectfully,
PHILADELPHIA-At ihe Breakwater H»b tnajy
M.
State Assayer.
!
on
ci»
c.ll'*AnI’A^'S'
20 State
t brigs Nelli© Mowe, from Medina: liairv Stewart,
Street, Boston,»
15th Aug.. ls»’.7.
irom Palermo: Maria Wheel, r, iVorn Cardona?: H*
|
Has*AU, do; J D Lincoln, from Triul ml: Ww **
DANAHAYKS,Clunlft.
Parka, froia Ha\ana: sebs Kortt. irom Kneffta*)
Carrie M* Ivin, from Matan;:a* Marion Gage, tram
Why Suftpr trom Sore* ?
Orchl a: Lath Kich, from Trinidad; Ladv Woodr
from Portland; Pia. k B
When, by tt-C use t-I the ARNICA OINTMENT
bury, and Ucorgfe Peering
J i
It has relieved iliousands
Colton, ir-m Boston: Julrt K Homage.-;
you can oe easily cured.
Albnrcer, from Portland —a!l lor Philadelphia—defrom Burn?, fi'nUIs, ( hupped /fourf*, Sprains, Lifts,
Complaint of the Skirt. Trv it, tained l*v i.-e;
Wounds,and
NEW YORK—Ar fdtb. sbij * Golden State,IJeM'O,
B»* sure tonsk tor
as il costs but 25 cents.
Amov : El Vn Anatin French, Liverpool ; Edith,

iu prices.
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads is
quiet and etoady. No change In price*.
PLASTER—Dealers are holding what there is iu
the market at $3 25(»$t ut»
ton. There is noue
coming along now ftorn the Provinces.
PRODUCE—The uiancet is well supplied with
meat and poultry, and prices are unchanged. Eggs
have come in more ireely and we quote them at
2£ti28c.
PROVISIONS—The market tor pork has become
a little more animated, but without a
change in
prices* Beef is steady. Round bogs command
little.
RICK—There has been an advance on rice, and
Rangoon cannot be bought at less than 10c. Carolina

accordingly

as

There

!Clh. 'eh- Ricbd Bu twinkle,
^CHARLESTON—At
tbl'oc, Hatch, New Orleans‘»t

Haa been reoe’vcd ben. In the state fn which It Is
sold In the market,— lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with tire choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,’' and containing even
more more of the acid silt*,
astringent and valv ab e
qualities of the berry, then that wine does.
has the best
properties01 Port Wine, without its
qn»Hty, and iu sickness, or os a beverage, It should replace the Irarorted wine*.

OIL?*—There has been a slight reduction in whale
and castor oils, and au advance on liuseed, lard and
refined porgie oils.
Portland kerosene Is firm at
55c, and the ra«es have been large.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change

evening.

Tburday evening, Feb. 27th. by Mr. D. Ashworth. If will probably be a higly intellectual entertainment, as Mr. Ashworth comes rec-

4

no

HoiUu, .llui

BOTTLE OF

A

business.
MOLASSES—We do not alter onr quotations. The
new crop is beginning to come along.
Three cargoes
have already arrived, two of which wore lor the
Sugar Houso. Of course prices for the now crop
cannot bo settled upon until further arrivals. A
carg * of new Tr nidad Is held at f*5 cents.
NAVAL STORES—Turpentine has advanced to
72^75c and the tendency still is upward. In other
articles there is no chaLge

v

adopted;

Thai for no considerations ot' political or party expediency will wo acquiesce in
the licensing of the liquor traffic in this State,
or the legalizing it in any other
manner, nor
in auy legislation whatever intended or calculated to foster the traffic in the State.
The essay was able and instructive, the select reading finely rendered, the music av

tation b.

««n

Alal«

change in the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there Is a
fair demand.
HAY—The market Is dull, there being but little
demand tor shipping. Prices ot pressed vary from
$18 to $20 per ton, tlto latter price b<*ing paid only
to- the very best quality.
HIDES AND SKINS—The trade Is light andoperatl ms are confined to small quantities.
IRON—The market rules firm under the high price
for gold. In nails we not;.* a slight decline.
LARD—TI ere is great firmness and :ir. upwa’d
tenlency in the market lor laid. Our outside quotati«ms are maintained.
LEAD- There is a lair demand both for sheet and
pfpe nf our increased quotations.
LIME—The demanu has fallen off but there is no
change in prices.
LI. MBER—We have no change to note f*i the
markft. The only demand for shipping is to the
.South American market, and that baa lallen off.
.Southern pine and dimension stuff are in go<xi aeman t but the supply is ample.
LEATHER—Prices are linn at our market quo-

A Party of gentlemen from Vermont arrived last evening for the purpose of calling
H Chesloy, Snringvale
Cummlnz^,
D AI Carter, Wiscas^et
G P Shaw, Bryant’s Pond
the attention of our citizens to the practicaG M Stevens, Westbrook J H Shaw,
do
bility of a railroad route to the West by the
HL Ewe i, Boston
L A Bach'jlder, do
J F Emerson, Cornish
E Earl, Boston
way of Woodstock and Rutland.
8 P Foster, So Bethel
W H Blood, do1
The delegation is
C F Foster, do
J D Coflin. Buxton
composed of His ExcelL D High', Athens
H C Merrill A 1, Bath
lency Johu B. Page, Governor of the State
li A Carpenter. N Y<>r
J R B icker. Derby
and President of the Rutland and Burlington
J P Curtis A s. Top«h:»m
B A Lane, Holds
W H Sanford, New Y ork
A Q Small, Bangor
Railroad, Gen. P. T. Washburn, President of
Q H Mason, Sbapleigli
J S Shuman, Gardiner
the Woodstock Railroad, Hou. Julius ConP Freeman, Georgetown
do
J M Small,
A H Tyler, Falmouth
J Snow. Boston
verse of Woodstock, Charles Sheldon,
Esq. of
Lawrence
A
C
D R Hastings, Fryeburg
Tapley,
E Little, Newburyport
B FLewis, Boston
j Rutland, A. G. Pf wey of Wondstock, Col. R.
L H Tuttle, California
S Whitney. Rockland
Riverton. Rock wood Barrett, Esq., and Henry
t: Lacroix, Toronto
Clarke of Rutland.
CITY HOTEL.
Hou. Henry Key**, President ot the PasH P Hnntie»s. Skovrbeg’u
M Maxfleld, Gorham
J Merrill, Canada
P C Jewel r, Buckfield
suinpsic Railroad, a representation from Troy,
Mrs M Wheaton, Boston H Eastman, No Conway
N. Y., and Mr. Lyons, President oi the Mondo
Mis» Nell Smith, N York D Eastman,
B Brown, Belfast
treal and Concord Railroad, are expected to
\V W Atwood, Boston
Mrs Tongue, Yarmouth
J rompi ly. Auburn
arrive this morning.
G Waterman. Bruuswick
J N Miller, Gardiner
do
W t leld,
G Fox, Bangor
J H Dunbar, Frederick
Furry Village Awake.—The citizens o!
C Chapman, Harrison
R Dunham, Westbrook
M Wake, Lewiston
Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, have organized
A McDonough, Boston
W B Summers, Belfast
a fire department, whereof D.
do
J R Rogers,
J ^ iley, Biddeiord
\V. Kincaid in
G Wright. Augusta
H Perry,
do
Chief Engineer, N. O. Douglass 1st and 8.
Mrs R Tulman. Lewiston
G M Cotrew, Boston
Walton 2d Assistants. They have on engine
do
el D Bisbee,
J Hodgson, Wheeling
PKEBLE HOUSE.
well manned and n hook and ladder company.
J M Thompson, Gorham C L Mills, Buth
There is to be a Firemen’s celebration at the
C Hum prey A w, Boston F C Perry, Boston
village on Saturday, 22il inst. The engine and
C H Stone,
J Ross, Ipswich
do
C R Ayer, Boston
T Howe,
do
hook and ladder companies will parade and
O
Portsmouth
HJ Manning,
do
Towle,
there will be a trial of tire engine during the
V C Adams,
H M Mains, Philadelphia
do
T L Hoitt, Boston
G BacheMor,
do
day. In the evening there will be a levee at
J B Smith A w, Nashua W F Bayard, St Louis
the hall. T .e proceeds of the levee are to be
H B Hill, L sbon Falls
C T Woodbury, Boston
H W Moore, W Scarboro C Powers, Bethel
for hose for the engine.
expended
do
W
L H Bradbury, Saccarap’aW
Emery,
Much credit is due the people of Ferry VilW Fairbanks, So Acton
W s Swan, Boston
H C Cooke, do
DDreyfus, So Berwick
lage for their efforts in organizing an.d.sustainE R Fill eld. New York
F O J Bodge, Boston
ing a fire department, as the town makes no
R M William?, New York
C D Robinson, Boston
J Sparrow, Bath
C B Hooper,
do
provision whatever for one. The Eagle (the
r. s. HOTEL.
name of the engine) is in
capital order, and
W H Taylor A ), Reacffl’d H C Whittle, Boston
the members of the company are wide awake.
do
B Freeman, Yarmouth
J W Aboin,
H II Howard, Boston
G tt Williamson, CaMfor*
At a meeting of the Portland Provident
II F Peck, New Haven
J M Smith, Boston
do
T B Townsend, Kingfield J Wood,
hohlen 13lh inst., tiro following
Association,
W Browne,
do
D W O’Bi ion, Cornish
resolutions were passed:
J Kendall, Lowell
vV Stinsou,
do
W II Hyde, Bangor
L B Dennett. Maine
Whereat, death has deprived us of the assoJ Bellows. Exeter
A J Kunnev, Canada
ciation and services of our agent, Rev. Oliver
J Edmunds. Boston
do
A M Chase,'
P. Tucktr nan;
J Converse, Woodstock
E Frye, Newcastle
P T Washburn, do
Resolved, Tnat in his decease, not only have
O D Homer, Boston
we lost a most faithful and valuable assistant
N Ballautb e, S8 Peruv’nK Proctor, Rutland
A G Dewey, Manchester
in the benevolent work of our Association, bm
G J Pendexter, Boston
do
C Sheldon, Rutland
.J S Abbott,
the poor have been deprived of one of their
H Clark.
do
do
F Crosby,
most judicious and sympathizing friends, and
it Barretr,
do
A Sawyer, Alfred
the
community at large of a most excellent
F A I>eWilde, New York
S M Simpson, Ohio
member.
0 H Daine, Worees er
do
G Welsh,
Resolved, That we sincerely sympathize with
H H Burbank, Limerick W T Whittle, boston
the widow and relatives of the deceased in
B F Swasey, Exeter
S Smith, Boston
K Dana, Woodstock
their deep affliction, but onr grief is alleviated
F Smith, New York
C Dana, Woodstock
by the conviction that our Toss" has been ids
eternal gain.
lulled Hialri District l'»arl.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the widow of the deceased.
FEBHCABY TBBM—JCDOE FOX FBESIBINO.
inJames P. Baxter, Secretary.
TrESDAY.—In the case of United States, by
dictment, Y. Robert Miles snd Simeon M. Coleson,
M. L. A. Lecture.—The following note was
tor smuggling 120 gallons of liquor from St. John, N.
received yesterday by the Lecture Committee
B. into Bncksport, the Jury returned • verdict of
guilty ae to Miles, but could not agree as to Coleeon. of the Mercantile Library Association:
J. H. W.lliams.
G. F. Talbot.
Portland, Feb. 18,1868,
United States v. Simeon M. Coleson. Action of To the Lecture Committee of M. L. Association :
Gentlemen:—Using all diligence, I am, nevdebt to recover the penalties for alleged smuggling
ertheless, owing to overwork, unable to lecture
ot liquors into Bncksport. On trial.
to-morrow evening, Feb, 19lb. I regret this
G. F Talbot.
J. H. Williams.
and must beg your indulgence
exceedingly,
Th» docket of civil actions will be called to-day at
for the dis; ppointment.
10 o’clock. Attorneys answering to cases are notiWm. H.Fenn,
Truly yours,
fied to be present.
There will
be no lecture this

good quality,

Resolved,

GUNPOWDER—There Is

KEY WEST—Ar »th inst.sub Constitution, Allen,
New York tor Galveston, (pat in lor water )
SAVANNAH—Ar bth, barque Nettle JlMTlffW,

SPECIAL_NOTICES.

riStaunrhaMed

are scarce.

U B Johnson, Fryeburg
F Wood. Lewiston
G S Hathaway, Powtuck't
.1
Orovetou

mouth and Cumberland.
He has been off duty since the last Week in
December, when he was attacked with bleed-

season

seen

of justice to
horse is a noble animal, and wo believe in the
laVof kindness as applied to them as well as
man. Kind words and good treatment are not
thrown away upon them. As illustrative of
this fact we quote the following from a book
of travels in England:
I passed a man in Liverpool leading a dray
hdrse with a heavy load, up one of tno steep
streets. He was encouraging h;m in this way:
£*Coom on, my lad! Coqiu on, my good lad!”
When he had reached the brow he stopped
and went More the noble beast, which with
glistening eyes an ! ears playing banutiiul!y,
bowed his head to be parted, the man saying,
ilOood lad ! good tad! Well thee'* done it /”

sisting ol Messrs. Morse and Watts and two
Misses Watts, furnished the music.
The following resolutions were unanimously

government.

than It u at preheat.
Prices, as will be
by the qUot»ti«ns, are very moderate while the
iox.:«U«ut.
Dried fruit,
quality
OR AIN—We hive no cban*e to make in ootb'.
Tb-- Mpplyt; sntnd, and tnerc Is a larsrer demand
from out o? Lite city. Oats ate tinner, and no centi br
the car-load has been offered. Fine feed and vhor.s
the

always
see it, for the

our sense

Caue River, an account of which te wrote
for the Press after his return home. For valiant conduct he received a brevet as Colonel.
After the war Col. Jones resumed his profession, and was engaged as compositor iu the
office of the Press until he received his appoiutment as Mail Agent. He was one of the

berland, Dr. True of Freeport, and Messrs.
Walton, Beale, Staples and Leach ot Portland.
A Quartette Club from New Gloucester, con-

tion, Tammany swept everything by its perfect. organization and discipline, while the
power of the Republicans was absolutely frittered down to almost nothing by its internal
dissentions.

ha an unusually large supply serurred. With
the largely increased demand, it is probable
that the schedule of prices wilt be slightly in-

was

temperance discourses, and also a poem entitled "The Vagabond.” Remarks were made
by Gen. Dow, Rev. Messrs. L. J. Fletcher of
Gardiner, McCollester of Westbrook Seminary, Langridge of Now Gloucester, Wiswell
oi Windbam, N. L. Humphrey, Esq. of Cum-

ably undergo what some people call a wise
inodfication.
If the Republicans had an organization in this city on the plan and with
the relative power of
Tammany, it would be
better ofl. As it is, there is a continual
quar1
rel.
H. O. and “T. W.**ate in a
perpetual
tight, aud the power of the party is rendered
nugatory because there is no powerful organization to lead it. Inthe last municipal elec-

are

The attendance

the proceedings entirely harmoniAn admirable essay was delivered by
Mr. Elweil of the Transcript, which it was voted to publish. Resolutions of respect for the
memory of the late Rev. O. P. Tuckerman—
formerly a member of the Association—were
adopted. Miss Prince of Cumberland Centre
read selections from Dr. Beecher’s famous six

prob-

bouses

of last week.

ous.

in

I'olitir.'il Note*.

In one Iowa
Congressional Distort1 tb
said to be already
seventeen
!°r
the next nomination hard at
A somewhat apochryt

way to do so.
Jons Nral, 16

is Temperance, and that after the good men
of our country have labored fifty years to
make life happy and provide Ur the destitute,
we will not at the present day he dictated by
party and suffer the sluice gates of intemperance to be hoisted to destroy our
noble sons
and daughters.
Resolved, as we advance in light and knowl
edge and the mind has impn red, to look beyond party lines to find a temperance man
with all the qualifications to fill any office in
our city government.
Resolved, that we are opposed to the free
use of liquor, for
it diet roys domestic kappiuess and we will not give our votes to any
man for office that uses It or glveshis influence
in that direction.
It was voted to adjourn to meet in Lincoln

the 10th, when the mercury went
down to S> degrees above zero; in February,
the 4th, when it went down to 5 above zero.
The coldest day experienced in New York in
uary

NFW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Republican Union Temperance Ciub
of Ward 1 held a public meeting at Lincoln
Hall, composed of voters of Ward 1 and 2, Feb.
Col. Frank I.. Jones.
10,1868. Albert H. White was chosen modCol. Frank B. Jones, Mail Agent on the
erator; William A Rice, Secretary. The folroute from this city to Bangor, died very sudlowing resolutions were passed unanimously.
Resolved, that the leading issue of the day denly yesterday, in the mail car, between Fal-

j

are

a

Thk

years was on the 8th of January, 1866,
I when the mercury went to 7 degrees below zero.
And vet New Yorkers call these modest
two sessions ot a Congress, ouo three
declinations of the mercury terrible affairs*
months and the second six months iu
duration,
while they shake and shiver; wonder how they
would amount to only a little over one thousand
dollars a year, at eight dollars a
would hear the Eastern cold, such as was in
day,
reckoning
Sun iavH aud all for the whole nine months sc rHartford the other day, 26 degrees below zero;
vtce. Now it is five
dollars a year,
or tiie Western
W!th mileage the same as before-aud “staticucold, such as was in Winona,
40 degrees hetow? As it is, however, Harlem
OTy which Thad. Stevens says often includes
shl-ts. pantaloons, &c..
amounting lo a thou- River is trozen up, the Bound is filled with icesand dollars more. This increase in the
pavof bergs, and the tribulation ot ice surges back
members alone amounts to nine hundred and
ninety two thousand—almost a million of dol- and forth in East and North Rivers.
lars a year!!— Argus.
Probably the Tainmany Society is the most
Hence we see that a Democratic
mayor must
powerful political organization in the country,
be elected iu Portland a week from next
Alonas It is the most ancient.
It rules New York
day. This may be good arithmetic, but it looks City, Brooklyn, the Democratic
party of the
•uspicious. Nino months averaging 30 1*2 State, and its influence is
great in the genera^
days each give us 275 days. Eight dollars a political afl'airs of the
Whatever
country.
day for 275 days amounts to 82230—fact—and
may lie the sins of Tammany (aud it is probanot 81000, as the Argus makes
it; aud 85000is bly as pure as mosi secret political organizanot five times 82200. The increase
is 828C0,
tions) it is always true to New Fork City.
which for 194 Representatives and 64
Senators
The recent defeat of Brooklyn in the contest
amouuts to 8094,400 aud not
8992,000 as the Ar- lor the important office of Police Commissiongus rashly asserts. Iu short the salary has
er, aud the election oi a New York man, is the
been about doubled, in
currency, and so have power of Tammany. Nothing but the tranall other salaries. The manner in which
it was scending power of this organization could
doubled was scandalous, and we aie
glad that “squelch” such an ambitious and unscrupuwhile every Democrat voted for the increase a
lous man as Fernand r. Wood; and in this
parmajority of the Republicans in both houses ticular it has rendered
great service, inasmuch
voted against it.
as its representative man, Mayor
Hoffman, is
Tiib
Democratic
Candidate.—There incomparably superior to the men who
seems to be a strong
tendency Jobuson-ward lead the Mozart and other factions that
manage to lead a sickly existence.
among the Democrats.
By
Democratic conventhe power oi Tammany some portions of
tions at Nashville and New Orleans have dethe
Excise
Law
will
bo
clared for him.
The Cincinnati
saved,and it will

other

and supWoodbcbt Davis.

Fire Insurance*
That the rates of insurance before the great
fire were too low for the safety of the assured is
not to be denied. But since the fire, with the

New York, Feb. 17,1868,
To the Editor of the Press:
We are getting winter enough this year.
The sleighing has been excellent tor weeks,
and the cold intense. The coldest day in Jan-

The record shows that the eiponsos of Congress itself have been nearly doubled while the
pay of the members has been increased nearly
five told. The pay of a member,
averaging it
*>r toe

iu

worthy of confidence

Feb. 17,18ti3.

Tyng.

language
The same breath ol Justice and
liberty which
with
inspires you
great deeds, inspires you
with great thoughts.
Farewell, illustrious
triend. Victor Hugo.”

l;. Srr:to
Southern States

as

dialler* in New Yo>k

I read with

Constitution of Arkansas, to
the 15th March and
continue for
bi>

by you

port.

Winter—“ Old Tammany"— The Excite
Law—The lee Business—The Bev. Stephen

emotion the noble lyrical
epistle which
you addressed to me, and in which you speak
to the soul of Italy in the
of Prance.

commence on

was

Republican party,

The

deep

GflU\ri

took all

I do not care to reply. In regard to the question whether we are friends or enemies of the

must be reached. In this case, where the point
was simply to decide which of two
good men
the Republicans of Portland should take for
their candidate, it seems even grotesquely exacting, to require of the convention such su-

or

notice,

one

given, and perhaps before any
day nas fixed, abundantly justifies all that we
said in regard to it.
As to the epithets you see fit to apply to as,

more or

proceedings.

a

alien no

not in some way
learned it was to be done. The statement that
we made, if you will take (he whole ol it, is
strictly true. And the fact well known to
some of us,
that members of the City Committee were making up McLeiian tickets in
the different wards the week previous, before

convention was in error, we
nevertheless hold that it is not the business ol

a

election,

expected them, ou so short
those by surprise who had

then that the

voting with their political associates
voting practically against them.

A Poetical Letter.—Victor
Hugo has sent
the following letter to Garibaldi: “Dear Garibaldi ; There is a lyre in the tent of
Achilles;
a harp in that of Judas
Maccabseus; Orlando
•anta copy of verses to
Charleumnge; Frederick II addressed odes to Voltaire. Heroes
are

brief notice of the ward meetings, hnt that
th“> were called "so early, on so brief notice."

willing for the sake of the argument to
him on liis own ground.
Conceding

general ratification of the
quently made sufficiently
convention as a whole wa9
fied of the propriety of the

gVTITB F AINME17T OOLU1T".

several members cf the Con-

another point, you have substituted
what we did not sav lor what we did say, ami
then held us up as unworthy of credit.
What we complained of was not simply the

which Judge Davis thinks ho has found.
We cannot accouut for the ersistent impresion that the delegates from Ward 2 voted

ism in the doctors, let them look to Mr.
ner’s health, and be sure that

testimony of

against

DeeriugHall—Vontinental Thoat re Company.

favor, without their
only twenty, was proved by

cause on

case

specie payments indefinitely. Upon
so slcdner threads do tin*
monetary interests
of the country hang. If there is
aDy patriot-

was

And the only reason why I have thought it
worth while to allude to the subject again in
your columns, with your permission, is be-

perhuman insight as to see under Mr. Peabody's unsatisfactory presentation the real

turn to

Cnlloch has tight boots and

meet

Republic m Caucus, Gorbam.
Republf nn Caucus, Stand«sb.

vote in their

votes,

vention, including Mr. Marr. These Statements may be
denied; but we are satisfied
that they are true. And not withstanding your
comments, we are coutent to leave the matter
to the judgment of all candid men.

believe the evidence on which
Judge Davis
and his associates
rely, would stand a moment
if it could be subjected to cross-examination
and confronted with rebutting testimony; but
we arc

SPECIAL XOMCR COLtnta.

against them, making the number twenty-two,
own

Brutality.—Once in a great while we hear
of or see a horse brutally beaten by its master
or driver.
Such a case we were obliged to witness a few days since on one of our wharves
j
but the instance? are very much less
frequent
than they were ten years ago. It
goes

Vicinity.

Vew .Ufri'liitBtiu tlili Dmi.

versy. It was not made without abundant evidence of its truth. The occurrences at "Ward
2 were substantiated by many witnesses. The
fact that the delegates from that Ward voted
themselves on the que^ion of laying on the
table the subject of their own admission, and
that Mr. Marr, a McLeiian delegate, voted

Mr. Blaine or this State apologized the other
ulently accomplished, then thirty-eight Keday for applying the term “copperhead” to !
publican, chosen to represent their political
Mr. Brown ol Kentucfcy. Though the Speakfriends in the dirl'tent wards, were particnp,
er ruled that the word was not out ot order,
criminal.
Mr. Blaine withdrew it because it was cot of
It may bo that the contention was mistaktaste. The only hardship inltheca.se is that
All the safeguards of the law do not preen.
the New York World pals him on the back
vent the courts irom sometimes going astray.
for doing ho.
From all the information we can obtain, we
believe the conveniion was light.
We do not
''PEctr.viABv Estimates.”—The

Republican

Portland and

The Nomination far Mayor.
Mb Burrob Tlio statement male by myself sad others la the Press of this morning
was not offered with any intention of contro-

Qi^stioa.

VJe confess to considerable surprise at reading in the fint sentence of Judge Davia’i letter, published els;where this anming, that
the statement to which he refers was “not otferred with any intention of controversy.” No
one knows better than Judge Davis that there
are two sides to ereiy case.
The side which
he espouses was supported In the city convention by eleven delegates.
Could he supposothat the position taken in the same conven
tion by thirty-eight Republicans woull be
abandoned at tho first summons, without even
an attempt to defend it?
The vital point in
this case i.s the fact that the convention chosen by the Republicans of Portland to select
That cona candidate for mayor ha? acted.
vention considered the remonstrance from
Ward 2, decided that it was not well founded
and proceeded to nominate a candidate for,
mayor. Thirty-eiglit|of the delegates present rat
ified the nominatiou, and that ratification was
and should he final, if the result waft fraud-

Board Wanted.
of three i nrsous In a central loantlon.

tumt'y
Add.es.
FIR
a

hoi

*A.

tsbilA-t

LATEST NEWS
BY

TO THE

TELEGRAPH

Wednesday Morning, February 19.1868.

Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by

Line.;

Interna tonal

Feb. 18.—House papers

disposed

of in concurrence.
Read and Assigned.—Acts to authorize Wm.
Smith to erect a wharf in tide waters si Vinalhaven; James Perry to extend wharf into

loyalty.

.1A I* AO.

The State Department has received dis- ]
patches from Japsu confirming the accounts |
published on Mondav. All the foreign representatlvos are at. Osaca with ihe Tyeoor.
The Mooocacv was at Yokohama.

Camden harbor;
incorporate the Biddeford Corporation Society; act in relation to
equity brought to redeem mortgages given by
railroad companies; act to regulate certain

nals,

solve in fiVor of the Portland Institute and
Public Libraty; resolve in relation to the res-

toration of sea fish in the rivers of the State;
resolve in favor of the ini no. children ot the
late Wm. H. Owen; resolve in (avor of on appropriation for repairs to the Senate Chamber;
act for the issue of certificates to .soldiers who
served iu the late war.
Passed to be Engrossed.—Act relative to the
purchase of wood and coal for public buildings; act providing for the appointment of a
Bank and Insurance Examiner and defining
h's duties; act to incorporate (lie International Railroad; act to amend Sections 2 and 6 ot
an act to regulate the shad and alewive fishery in the town of
act to

Warren;

incorporate
tbe Kennebec Horticultural
Society; act to
antborize Joseph Erskine et ais. to extend a
wharl into Sheepscot river; act to
incorporate
the Piscataquis Horse Railroad
Company; act
to incorporate the Bath Marine Insurance
Oompany; act to incorporate the Gray Mutual Fire Insurance Compauy; act to
incorporate the Waterville Hall Association; act to inthe
corporate
Boothbay Mutual Fire Insurance Company; act additional to an act to incorporate the propiictors of tbe Gardiner and
Pi'tston bridge; act requiring 1 abaters to be
sold by weight instead of
count; act to provide tor a more tree navigation of Penobscot

river; act to amend Chapter HI of the Revised Statutes relating to frauds and
perjuries;
act giving additional powers to Railroad Commissioners;

to repeal the act amending
Section 38 Chapter 38 of tbe Revised Statutes
relating to pressed bay.
act

Enacted.—Act to ameud the
act incorporating the city of Calais.
Mr. Ludden, from the Committee on Public
rasseil to be

Buildings,

reported referring so much of the
Governor's address as relates to the Improvement of publio buildings to the next Legislature.
The

committee, to

whom was referred the
petition ot R. H. Gardiner et als., lor the consolidation of the Kennebec & Portland and
Somerset & Kennebec Railroad Companies,
reported that the petitioners, have leave to

withdraw,

and both reports were

accepted.

HOUSE.

Papers

from the Senate

disposed

of in con-

currence.

Ordered, on motion of Mr. Spear, that after
Thursday next the House hold au afternoon
session, commencing at 91-2 and 212 o’clock,
ard that the Speaker declare the
morning session adjourned at 12 1-2 o’clock.
Read and Assigned.—Act

relating to compensation to Judges and Registers of Probate;
act relieving the Norombega Bank from further liabilities to redeem its bills; act to authorize certain parties in Machias

the Cnted States

a

to

lot of land for

convey to
a

House.

Custom

Passed to be Engrossed.—Act to
repeal Section 4 Chapter 34 of the Revised Statutes relating to auctioneers and auctions; act to
amend Section 28 Chapter 11 of the Revised

Statutes relating to the location and erection
of school houses; resolve directing the exchange of agricultural documents; act to repeal Section 4 Chapter 23 of the Revised Statutes relating to cattle running at
large; resolve in favor of the heirs of the late James
H. Lcbroke; act to authorize town officers to
take down fences to prevent snow drifts; act
to Incorporate the People’s Twenty-five Cents

Savings Bank;

relating to evidence; act
to amend Settiou 1 Chapter 71 of the Revised
Statutes relating to the powers of
Judges of
Probate; resolve relating to an Asylum ibr
the reformation of inebriates; act to
Incorporate the Orono Savings Bank; act to
incorporate the Auburn Savings
Bank; act to establish the salary of the Judge of Probate of the
county of York; act to authorize the city of
Bangor to loan its credit in aid of the E. & N.
act

A. Railroad.
Pasted to he Enacted.—Act to authorize the
improvement of San 3y river and the collection ot toll on logs; act to prohibit members of
city Governments and Boards of Selectmen

from voting on or being parties to contracts in
which they are interested; act to
incorporate
the Eureka Match Company; act to reduce
the valuation of the town of
Phip.-burg; act
additional to an act to incorporate the Freewill

.Yew York totork mid Money Marker.
New York, Feb. 18 —Money unchanged and very
pair amount of currency shipped West wirheft'V.
ivi ifew <i»v*. Veiling Exchange, quiet ntlOMtt
Gold opened at 1414. and closed al
lO.'j.

XLth 0 JN3EE3S—3esoad Session.
8ESATF.

l4o|

\VASUi>oroK, Keb. 18.—The usual petitions ! «f» 1405, a ad steady. Government* steady genex-ftily
nntf strong on lO-IO’ s. Henry, OF.wrv & to. repo t
were received.
Mr. Kiimsey called up ihe House bill to au- ; 4.30 I’. M. quotations:—(.\«npon 6*8 18*1. Ill- a IT.'*;
rhorizn the) Adjutant General of New Hump- 1 5 20*8 180Ml 1,4 q, 111*; do 1864 109'of 1*9?; do HC5,
400-: do new, 1«.74 @ 108; do 1 C7. ;0<; & 108*;
109,'
shire to transmit free of postage certain certflj 10-40**, 10Ji a40 ; 7-30 -i, 107* ^ 1073.'
e ites of ilmnk.* to soldiers of that State.
Stock market tea* active but steady 'until the
A substitute bud been inserted, making the
when .a decline of j fr * per cent, was
j second board,
bill general, to apply to all State*.
submitted to. Towards the close, die market was
The. amendment was adopted and the bill i a'dire pul excited on Erie, smd under heavy
by
some of the leading bud* and Mi
raid by a f\v bearpassed.
er*. it iol!io7G£; market aen. rally heavy. 5.3© F.
A bill to red nee tba expenses of rhe War ( M.
quotations:—Now York Ontf«! h-2* a, 1323;
Department and for other purposes was passed, i Erie 76 /<. 7,:i; do preferred sib *m>»; Huduon 147;
A hilt to provide for the gradual redaction Harlem 127*; Heading Sfu a., J4; Mtcblip.n OantraJ
of the army, and to discontinue certain nnnrc113; Michigan Southern 91' g 92; llbucls Central
139; It .*ck !*l>tiid 97 @ 98*; North Western 95*.
esrary grades tbereiu, was passed.
The balance at the oub-i’reaury to-dav wag 410c,Mr. Cattell, from the Committee on Finance, j
It is -.'tin ated »bat the ra-eiP's of gold
reported adversely to the House hill forhiditig J 137,42V.
fr*-m customs from this dat* to Mtiy 1st will he $2sfthe designation as a public depository of au> I l1
tV'00, out ol which Is payable on the first of March
National bank withiu titty miles of a place
M 4.500,000 due on the 10-40 bond*, and on the first cf
where an Assistant Treasurer is located.
May about *27,000,600, interact d"e on 5-20 bomis,
lewtaira l^ifiixca on hand f tohl otter paying all exMr. Anthony, from the Committee on Printpenses of $94,00 i,000, or $71,0 >0,000 alter coin eei'itling, reported a resolution 10 provide for the catos
are deducted.
These estimates are in case no
publication ot the medical and surgical regis- s-tles are made between the periods and no Increase
try and statistics of the Provost Marsha.*a ot postage charges on letters to the East indk*
office of the rebellion, and that the Congrestin •tigh the British mail.
sional printer be authorized to print the same
under direction of the Secretary of War. The
Dottiemic !?larkel«*
consideration ot the bill was postponed until
New B«i)FAbi>, Feb. 17 —The Chi market ha* been
t» morrow.
nnd
I
he
transactions reach 1430 bbls. in paraciive,
The resolution for the admission of Mr.
cels, principally irom cargo ex-White Wing at 2 00 4?
Thomas of Maryland came up as a special orgal., a partita tilled two weeks einre—823 hhla. for
manufacture and 625 bbls. reported on speculation.
der.
Holders art firm, ami in view of the smalt stock reMr. Trumbull replied to some remarks made
maining In final hauls, 4u00 bb's., demand higher
in debate relative to his former speech.
Whale has continued in good demand, and
Mr. Johnson closed the debate in favor of prices.
we note salrs of 030 bbls. Northern, for manufiif ture,
ad mission.
at 65c fc> gal; 160 do do at 65c, and 2»*0 do Southern,
Mr. Stewart made wore remarks in reply to
for export, on p.ivale terms.—I Whalemen’s Shipping
List.
Mr. Trumbull, and after Home further debate
the Senate adjourned.
Nf.w York.Feb 18.—Cotton active and fully ic
better; sales l2,00> bales; Middling uplands 23~.£g 24e.
HOUSE.
Flour favors buyers; sa’e< 5,P(K) luls.; State and
A bill was
dull: State 8 <>ofelo 60; Ohio 920 &141Q;
passed authorizing the restora- Westerii
11 90, Whir.* Western extra I? 00 "tC.
tion o! the Partners* Bank of WilTamsburg,
Western 8 60
15 00; Southern unchanged; sales 1,600 bbls. at 10 00
New York, to its owners on certain condition*.
15
Cdiiornia
00;
steady; sales 2,200 sacks ai 12 73
Air. Butl r introduced a bill to amend the @
Wheat without decided change; sales 24,«g 14 03.
act establishing National banks in reference
u0 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 43: No. I do
to voting by proxies, &c.
Referred.
fab* 250; No. 1 Mixed 24S oil delivered. Corn scarceMr. Stsikwerther introduced a bill placing
ly s > firm; sale> 42.000 bush.; new Mixed Western at
$50,060 in the hands of the Secretary of State 1 25@ 128afloat. O ils a shade firmer; sal^s 12C.030
to relieve personal wants and defray the exbush.; Western89J @ 84ci store. Be f Arm. Potk
firmer: sales ,730 bb s.; new mess 24 00. Lanl firmpense of return 10 the United States'of destisaiee 1,636 bbls. at 14Q 15c.
Bitteracti e; State
er;
tute American citizens, imprisoned in
foreign 43f*2c. Whiskey quiet. Rice dull. Sng»r firm;
countries without just cause and discharged
salts 104 hhds. Muscovado atl2@12|c; 200 boxes
without trial or acquitol, which was passed—
Havana at 124''. Gaffe© quiet.; sa es 1,500 bags Rio
114 to 29.
on private terms. MoIassq> firm; sales 150 bbls. New
Or tana at 85 v$ #7'’. Naval Stores quiet. Petroleum
On motion ot Mr. Kerr,
was
President
tlv^
bonded 2 $c. Freights to
reque«*ted to communicate any report in refer- quiet; crude i 4; refined
Liverpool steady; Cotton per sail £ & 7-lod; per
ence to ship canals around the falls of Ohio
steamer 7-10 @ jd; Wheat p.r steamer lOd.
river.
Buffalo, N.Y'.,Feb 15.—Flour iu good demand
The House resumed the consideration of the
for Spring; sales 100 bids. State at 10 00; 500 bbls.
bill giving
to certaiu surviving offipensions
city
ground Spring at 1025. Wheat dull nna nominalcers and soldiers of the war of 1812.
During ly u.ichange i. Corn opened lc lower, but closed with
the debate, Mr. Logan stated the amount to bo
the decline regained: sales 18 car leads new at 1 04 ^
paid under the bill would not exceed two mil- 1 05 on the track. Oats unchanged. Rye nominal at
1 63 tor Western. Bari y ancJumged. Xbussed Hogs
lion dollars per year.
active; sales 1500 head at 9 73 @ IP 09. Seeds—sales
After debate, Mr. Washburne of Illinois be1009 btisli. Wlfiernsln Timothy at 2 60; 200 busFi. Illiing the mniu opponent, the bill passed without nois do at 2 73. Mess Pork and Lard
unchanged.
a division.
Chicago, Feb, 18.—Flour dull and unsettled.—
The House went into Committee of the
Wheat
and
firm.
Corn
at.
quiet
steady
7<£ & 7S|e for
YV hole, Mr. Wilson of Iowa in the
chair, and No. 2. O its dull at 55 'S 36*c* Rye quiet at 1 55 ?
considered the legislative and appropriation
1 5o for No. 1. Barley quiet at 2 13 .<§ 2 05 for No. 2.
bill?5.
Mesa Pork nominally advanced 25 @ 30c, and firm
bur inactive at <2 30 3$ 22 7>; sal s standard at 22 00;
Alter debate, Mr. Donnelly’s amendment
country do 21 02}: p.ime mess firm ai 18 50. Cut
inserting au item for the Department of Kdu- iheats
active: rougn »idea 10 & 10$c; short rib rnuieation was rejected—41 to 60.
d’es 16J @ 11c: short clear sides lrc. Lard firm but
Mr. Dawes made a point of order o» the
at lie.
Live Hogs s^tive and advanced 10 @
quiet
final clause of t he bill, limiting the
employees 15c. Dressed Flogs canter at 8 25 ® 10 OP.
ot the various Departments t > the number
Cincinnati, Feb. 18.—Mess Pork advened to
specified in the bill and repealing all conflict- 2.3 25 @23 30; 24 00 asked. Bulk Meats at P'S' ltc
ing acts. The only objection was that it was for shoulder* an 1 clear sides. Bacon active at foj b
eloaiiii with an advance of i ;<•. Lard at 13 '.
independent legislation.
134c,
The number of hogs pa ;ked during the season’was
The Chairman sustained the.
point of order, 356,831:
average weiglyfc 210 tbs; ave age leaf I*rd 25
aud the clause was struck out. The Commitlbs; showing a tailing off from last- year'Of 1*5.779
tee then rose,
head. 22 tb- hog in average weight, and 6f lb1-in lard,
Mr. YVashburne of Illinois offered as an
Toledo, Dec. 15.—Flour quiet. Wheat steady j
amendment, in the House, the clause just Amber
Miehigau at 2 61. Corn—wd a No. 1 at 37i @
struck out.
89c. Oats steady; sab-s of No. 1 a? 64*'
R e quiet.
Mr. Dawes made the same point of order,
Dressed. Hogs active at Pc.
intimating his object was to save the DepartMilwaukee, Dec. 13.—Flour dull aud a sha le
ment of education.
lower; best Spripg extras & 75. Ou»» weak at 574c
The Speaker sustained It.
for No. 2. Corn active at 80c. Bailey juil at £ 13.
Air. YV ashburne then modified the amendProvisions quiet and firm. Receipts to-day IloO bbls
ment by omitting the repealing
13,090 bush, wheat. Slupanenlii—1600 bbls.
portion ot it, fiomfrmd
four.
and limiting the payments under the bill to
the persons provided for in it. He said he
Si, Louis. Mo., Feb. 15.—Tobacco in fhL demand
at lull | rices. Cotton—no Hales. Flour quiet nnd
would not press action upon the bill this eveswadv at unchanged prices. Wheat slightly easier
ning.
with but little demand. Corn dull but easier and unAir. Scheuck introduced a bill for the relief
settled at S3 3; 85c; fancy lots 86c, Oats very du'l at
of certain exporters of distilled spirits. Re67qjtie. Rye and Barley unchanged. Provisions
ferred to the Committee of Ways and Aleaus.
firm but inactive. Pork at 22 09 (a* 22 f0. Bacon—
On motion of Mr. Schenek, the Secretary of shoulders
@ lOc^lear eidqe 12} @ 13c: dry salt
State was d rected to furnish information in Clear rib sides packed 12,‘e. La d dull and firm at 14c
for choice kettle.
reference to the contingent fund of bis DeLouisville, Fob. 13.—Tobacco firm; lug* to medipartment. Adjourned.
um leaf 5 25 iff 14 75. F'our—Superfine at 8 00 (S, 8 23;
lancy 11 50 @ 1209. Wheat 2 50(2! 2 35. Corn—shelled in bulk 74 a, 7uc. Oats 66 g <&6c in bulk. Cotton
J%K«V VOKK.
ib & 19c. Lard 144c. Bulk shoulders 94c ; clear a des
K UI.KOA D CON DUCTOR MURDERED.
I2$c. Bacon—shoulders llffc; clear sides 13gc. Mess
Pork
23 00.
New York, Feb. 18.—X. F. Lavelie, conductor on 7th Avenue, was murdered last
Memeiiil Feb. 15.—Cotton excite! aud heavy;
night
by a drunken rnau whom he put off the car f< r Middling 29c; receipts 1639 bales; exporfs 1779 bales.
Oats—White atyJJe; Black seed lni@ 110. Com
lion-pavment of fare. The murderer, who was
►carce at 90 @ 95c.
Mess Pork at 2125. Bacon
ge. tcely dressed, has not yet been appr^heud10 ® 10}?; clear sides 13c. Lar i 14 @ i?c.
shoulders
ed.
0 00 $990.
Flour—superfine
NEW TELEGRAPH PROJECT.
Savannah, Fob. 16—Cotton firm and excited:
Borne twenty capitalists here have subscribsales3611 bales; Middling 22j ^ ‘.3:.
ed $5000 each for the construction of a teleAugusta, Feb. 18.—Cotton firm; sales 1200 bales;
graph from Cuba to the other West India Is- Middling 22c.
lam ia and Panama.
New ORLEANS. Feb. 16.—Cotton buoyant and advanced? sales 7000 bales; Middling 24c.
MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 18. Cotton moderately
Syracuse, Ft b. 18.—At the municipal ejec- active;
sales 1100 bales; Middlings 23*.
tion to-day Charles Andrews, Republican, was
Mobile, Feb. 18.—Cotton—sales 5500 bales; Midelected Mayor over Gen. John A. Green, Jr.,
dlings at 23 jc.
by about 100 majority. The entire Republican
Wilmington, N. C..Feb. 17.—Cotton firm at 22c
ticket was elected by increased majorities. Of
for Middling.
Supetvisors and Aloermen, five out of eight
Republicans were elected.
FsrcicH Market*.
London, Feb. 18—Forenoon.—American veuriOHIO.
ties—United States 5-20’h quiet at 71$. Erie Railroad
—

shares

porations

had

no

souls,

and

objects of
They made

large dividends.
Mr. Plaisted showed that these banks were
necessary to do the business in that part cf
the State. In 1856 their circulation was more
than #500,000. Tbe opponents to the bill appeal to the old prejudices against capital.
The amendment was rejected by a vote of
37 to 78, and the bill was passed to be engrossed.
The education bill came up

by special

as-

signment.
Mr. Goss, of Bath, made points against the
bill, that it creates too many officers, and
moved an indefinite postponement.
Mr. G lid Jen, of Newcastle, and others, spoke
upon the merits of the

bill,

XUo bill will

probably

be

a

passage.

WASHINGTON.
MOCEEDING6 OF THE BEl ONSTHCCTION COM-

Official returns
Montgomery, Feb. 18.
forty-two counties are received at District
headquarters, but under orders from General
—

from

Meade the publication of them is refused. The
whole vote oi the Slate on the question of ratification is estimated from the partial returns
at about 7:?,000. The white vote is less than
3000. Half of the registration is 84,000.
*E\V AGH8EI,
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Trenton, Feb. 18— Iu tbe Senate to-day,
when the joint resolution withdrawing the assent of New Jersey to the fourteenth consti-

tutional amendment was called up, the committee offered a substitute, the same iu effect,
but presenting reasons for withdrawal at length.
Its consideration was postponed till to-morvow.

KEATITKV.

LETTER LOST AGE

TO EAST INDIES

We are requested to state that notice has
been given by the British Post Office Department that on aud from the 1st of March next
the single rate of postage for letters between
file United States and East Indies, via England, will be t wen ty eight cents per half ounce
when forwarded for transmission via Southampton, and thirty-six cents when intended

•ory*

Vla

elarseilles,

prepayment

compul-

BOCNT1E3 FOR Missocui
STATE GUARDS.
The House Military Committee
have decidthe
ed to report
Senate bill giving pnv and
bounties to ten regiments of Missouri
State
Guards called out during the rebellion.
NEW LAW

DEPARTMENT.
The Jjidiciary Committee have authorized
to
report a bill organizing a
Sfr-.X iwtvnce
Law
part uncut under the control of the Attorney General.
AMERICAN CITIZENS ARno AD.
Committee on Foreign Affairs

THE BIGOTS OF

The House

to-day considered various propositions with a
view to harmonize conflicting views on the
subject of protecting the rights of American
citizens abroad. They will report an entirely
nrw bill.
Several members of the committee
were averse to
declaring the right of expatriaou
tbe
tion,
ground that this was a principle

H. WOOD

Portland & Forest Av’uV R. Ft.
P irtUmd Glass Company,.

Haddock,.1

THE LOAN TO SOUTHERN PLANTERS.

T*sNN«t8!>>E£.
A DUEL.

the

Araonsos aide ot the Mississippi river
day,
between two druggists of this city, with rifles
fifty paces, was amicably settled.

Currants.

tion of the press is still under discussiou in
the Fieneh Legislative body. There was a violent debate yesterday on the question ot the
distribution of tbe Government advertising
patronage. The onposition claimed that the
Liberal journals were justly entitled to a
share of the advertisements publisued by the
National aud Municipal authorities. This Was
demanded as a matter not of necessity but of
principle, tbe speakers declaring that in a law
tor the regulation of the
press all journals
should be treated with the strictest impartial-'
'I ba li.ii t to hav*‘ the bill modified
by
insertion of a provision to this effect was deleated, but the majority against the proposition
was small.
Ibe loss ot tbe American
barque Eureka by
fire, at Antwerp, is doubted, contradictory rebeen
li
received
tving
«„ u, ,i„> names 0f
ports

evidence h

Euglfsii.

6»@

In the House of Commons this evening, sir
Stafford Northooie, Secretary ot State for India, made a statement in regard to the presence of Egyptian troops in Ab^ssijiia. He
said that at the request of the English Government the Pasha bad agreed to recall her
auxiliary troops from Abyssinia, and the facts
which have since been received that the Egyptians sti)| remain in th« country, end were advancing with the British, have not been explained by any official despatches received by
the Government. He also stated that tbe expedition was no longer suffering from scare I tv
of water.

ooci*.

London, Feb. 18-Midnight.—In the House
of lominoo*

to-uight, iu Committee of tbe

@15}
none

C Extra.%
A A
@
M ustovado... none

14
112

%
@
%

Varnish.
Damar.2 25 % 3
14 Coach.2 75 % 6
Wool.
7*' Cnwashdl fleece 27 @
do 87 @
lo] Washed
25
Zinc*

00
00

Vfosselmau,sheet 12 @13
12 @13
Lehigh

00 cl*.
oo ct*.
OO cl*

GO Cl*.

04 Cl*.

OO cl*.

Mel*.

00 ct*.

|

60 cn.

OO cl*.
00

ct*.

ONLY

AT

00 >'U.

ci*.

cl*,

bU US.
DRL 3X I

PJER

importers.
ONLY 00 CTS. PEE DRUM 1

60 cl*.
to

zz
on ct*.

casli down, weighin’ about four 60 cl*.
and one-half pounds, not wet or
damaged. Sold on accouu* of the 00 cl*,

OO cl*.

1 *st

00 cl*.

!

this low flg 're! Part of same
lot sold

60

MXtl

DATS

jl 1

60 cl*.

2 5 !

(

For

sale at

!f*»

10-$
H»Fj
100».
123
3

60 **"
oo ns*

W.

wrash,..

OI' PHBT

* SOX,,

Cioveniiiieut Securities
AND AGENT FOB

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds
Interest six per cent in gold. Maps and
Pampnlets furnished.
HT*Aeenta lor Ceutml and UnioD Pacific Bonds.

at par.

w6w44

FOGG

Mi

FHKBHAfV,

(Suerae^ors to A. Webb A Co,)
Commercial Ml.,
Portland(
DEALERS

In

15

Me.,

IN

large or small quantities.

A'«o

Mhorl*

Book Agents Wanted,
solid 1 orders tor the “Origin and History of
ot the Bible,”
Book?
the
by Prof. C. E. Stowe,
v

TO

fresh book by one of the best and most
thorough authors. There i- uo work published that
D. D.

can com pas e with it.
any other book.

eel'ing

liaviug a large sale,o»'fExperienced agents s»nu oth-

Jt i?

m

45

Kentucky Jesus,.t7$@

40
S3

$25.00 per X>ay

Cotton Batting, |> lb...15 @ 20
Cotton Madding, p lb,.@ ^0

Satinet? .50 je
Union Meltons,.7& @1 00
Black Union Casein.ere*,.60 rd\ oO
WOOL FLANNELS.

Mixed Twilled Flanuels,...
@
Blue and Scarlet,...,...35CcJ

45
*5

ers

wanted to

imily, a»

erv f
cue ft Tar?

j

TAKE

|
i
i

Wanted;
B

H

Thursday

Lounges

l

GIVEA* .1 WYf V.

50 Nice

,

givejv

on hand and on deposit
in Phoenix National and Manhattan

Banks, N. ¥.,
*27,262 37
Amount due from Agents,
2,658 16
Amount of Real Estate owned by the Co.
in the City of New York,
90,000 00
Amount of 1st Mortgage on Real Estate,
62,300 (0
Amount of Loans secured by Collaterals,
23,150 00
Amount Invested in Bank Stocks (at market value)
51,500 00
Amount invested in State,City and County St cks (at market value]
59,(75 00
Amount invested in United States Secur382.000 00
ities, (market value)

Frame L. Glasses

Mahogany

100

GIVEJT *4 WVI A*.
BP We have got every name able Shiu^
In the HttiHe-Farniiihiug Line, and will
•ell anything in our large Mock at the very
Loweol €noh Priee, In addition to the above,
will say
Every customer buying $1C0 worth, will
sented with a Nice Damask Lounge.

....

Amount of

we

Every

customer buying $50 worth
nice Ticking Mattie**.

a

Amount

44

Cash Dividends

0 ness

unpaid,

370 00

Total amount of Liabilities,
$8,648 63
HENRY A. OAKLEY% Vice-Pres.
T1D£0. KEELER, Sec’y.

EATON,

Iron

44

...

nI

State

Works.1

of

Ntw York.

I

*"•

City and County of New York, f
Personally appeared before me, this 20th day of
January, A. D. 1868, Henry A. O^klev, Vice-President, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, of the How.
afp Insurance Company, of N#w York, and severally made oath that the foregoing ^atement by
them subscribed, is true to the best of ihtlr knowledge

TBOS. L. THORN ELL,
AVdry Public.

[Neal.)

IfifcYT IN

JOHN

B.

MAINE,

OARROLL,

rORTLASD.

January

29.

d3w

STOKE

J*ETV

Federal

1OO

MORRIS, TASCAR & 00,

-AND*

OFFICR-Ita 909 8. T9’r< 81.
WORKS—8. Fink •*< Tasker
Sis,

Street,

—-

New Goods!

PUIVlniir.PHIA.
We have Just

A

received from Boston

SPLENDID

ASSORTMENT

-OK-

our

JBe»t Oolong

stock may be found

o

be obtained for any

Mix lb*, fur Our Hollar.

Improved Patent Belf.I/acking Voire.
Sargent & Tovne’s Pa/ent, June, 1885.
Join C. Schaefer’*

Globe,

Patent,

Angle,

body, with flange ends,
2j
Iron body, with screw end*,
1
Brass, (beat steam metal,) with
wrew ends,
&

Rest ember the Store, 109 Federal Street

Feb., I8f(l.

E. O. WALKER & CO.
fc'bh !J-.tlw

Cross.
to

11

rr

8

tO

3

In. diam.

Dunlap Silk

j

Hats !

41

We have been appointed
>

AfJEJVrM FOR THK SALK OF

Tbeae % rives have been ujred the
pisf year lor all
application* of steam and water with perlectsat j
fetaction, They entirely dispense with stuttiug-box- :
es and packing about the stem.

Dunlap's Celebrated Silk Hats
Of

IVlorri*, TnsktrAfo. are now prepared to
supply them In large quantities, and at prices com-

peting With unpatented or iaierior val ves.
Every valve !s proved uiider 80 ll*s. steam pressure,
and the proportion and finish isbeli9ved to be
N.

anything offered

B.—All

persons

SPRING

supe-

JCMT

STY^E!

RFCEIYKD AT

fm sale.
are

HARRIS’.

warned against infring-

ing? by manmacture, sale, or use, the above-named
patents, wMcTi am hel l solely by Mnnis, Tasks r &

Co.
OOlrc nnrf ttnrebou.e
I.J Mold Street,
New V ark ,'iiy.

Dee 20.

j

ia

and Ornamental Hair
to order at No. 8 Congress Place.
dim’
Jan 23.

BANDS,

and Bronchitis !
Never
Cured! Reason Why!

Insure

]

Bunn* of the Mercantile Library vVt*o<-(ation In Market Hall, will be open fbr th« deHvof
Book*
»e»y
every afternoon (except Sunday)*) from
2 until t» o’clock, and Saturday evenings from 1 until 9| o'clock.
P**r Order of Library Committee.
P*-b 12-d3w

THE

Jcro
lubslaijous

■

Sheriff

Cpmkfrland,

s

Sale.

km.

4 \ TTACRED on Writ, and will be sold at Pub%*
L Auc-ion, by consent of parties, on Saturday
tMe ?2d dav ot February, A. D. 18«8, at one o’clock
P.
MISS E. C. BUHGUN
k'., ayi union Wharf, in the city of Portland and
atorenaid, the following personal property.
open m, English, French ami Clawloal ( cifuniy
School lor yourg l.a,i es ami Misses, on Mon- ' $<> wit: to ton* Phosphate of Lime. Terms ca*h.
fortl
md, Feb. 17tb,l«6k.
Man
n
uav,
*, ’or a term of t*a week*. For naiti>
E. N. PERRY, Deputy Sherifi.
nlars apply at 58 High Street.
>
feblS teodiw
F. O. BA1LY, Auctioneer.
feWBdtd
+T*

WILI.

I

a

sum

Address, with
fobltidlw*

Nurse Wanted.
American woman to take care of small children, and assist in pla n Hewing. Address vrtih
elerence Box 183d, Post office Portland.
February 8. 1868. dtf

\

N

il

Who Wants

Business?

best inducements now tew
er.cb 'own in the Unkei
with a new and useful Invention which Is needed in almost every ho>is« and
business place throughout, ihe country. I>cmond
large and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents
profit on eveiy $1 received.
Write yom-name and address
giving namo
>f Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.
are ottering the
one Mnart man
canvass tor us

WE
Slater, to

in

plain,

UNION NOVELTY CO..
West Buxton, Me.

ian?94w

Agent! Wanted.
Want first-clafs Agents to introduce
XIAV HTAH 8HITTLK MKW|k«
WE
VI At'HlNF.fi.
inducements

our

Extraordinary

t.»

good salesmen. Further particulars and Sample
work tumished on Hpplieation to W. O. WILSON
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.: or Si. Loots,
Mo.
jau 25.-d3m

Portland by

CO.,

Feb 4.

Accident
you Travel.

Boarder* Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boarders, ora geutlemAn and
wile,can be ac« onunodated at No. 20 Myrtle 8t.

A

Novem>>er6.

dtf

|

Don’t Check Your Lumber

I

in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD «& HAND NA*8 from* Seasons wool of any kind nr cflluea-iou.' without injury, in two to yofb days.
One inch Black Walnut srammed in forty-eight hour8.
Fine much quicker. The process is now belug gen-

When ; O Y Rousting

T&TIm

K E M O V A L
W.

eraflv used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM FIRE. Simple, Sure.
SiM-edy, safe and economical. State, County anu

PHILLIPS & VO.,

T.

Sn<»p

Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room «, Nc.
Court street, Boston, Mass.
£W*Ali infringements on our patent righto wIM bn
uo3Gu2a«3xn
pro *, cu «d.

Have moved into their

Heir Store fn Donnell’# Block
Ali<ldl«

Ou

b 'kdir.s lor sale.

Agents Wanted.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Annual

Htrwt,

meeting.

j Maine Central Railroad

woodmah. niK & rim.
Fwb 3*J3v

Company.

Stockholders or the Mains Central Railroad
Company are hereby notified that the Annual
Meeting of said Company will be held at the TOIA X
HaLL, in VYatervllle. on

The Portland Cement Drain Pipe Co. THE
Hydraulic u<
Pipe Ibr
MANUFACTURE
Xtrainn, X>e«* Pool**, Sewers, Culvert*. Wells,
and Cold Air
men*

Chimney*. Hot
t.»re, Steam

Flues, Vault Venriln-

Escape Pipe-*, die.

11ST Why ere three pij>ea better th in iron, brick,
clay, or anything else lor the above naea?
t^T-Because they do not rust out «• Iron doei an i
they are much cheap*'.
OF*Because they are smoother than brick giving;
leset riot ion arid greater rapacity.
(^"Because toe.y do nor decay, v»ft*?n or .Tumble
under ground, nor clog up, but liupnovt; wi*h age

We»ln< Mrinv, tiie TwmtT-H'xth day
of February, 1S68,
At half-pant eleven oVock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following article*, vis:
Fir$t—To hear the report of their Directors iM
the Treasurer of said Company, and to art thereon.
Stroud—To make choice of a Board of Idrcciois for
♦he eusuiug year.
Third— '1 o see it the Company will ratify the pledge
of the Directors to the Somerset Railroad Company,
for the lease oft heir raihoad.

atone,

and u»e.
J. F. Anderson, F. H. Ffteeett, L. Newcomb. J.
B. Brown. Casco National Bank, P. & R. K. R.
Portland Cilj, and hosts ot other cities, Railroad
Oonj»aulcM and individuals ere them.
They are becoming extensively med lor chimneys,
cheaper, sater, and taking lo*s room.
Samples may be seen with W H. Jerrih,
Preble House, orders left with him or ac Factory
tB3 Dant'.rill street, will be promptly attended to.
teblTdtw
.STOCK WELL &CH.

JOSlAH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
foMMtd
Water ville, Jan 1, lt«8.

City

tPing

laying

Cause
and

effects.
If HOFF'S MALI EXTRACT HEALTH BEVERAGE PROVES ITS GREAT VALUE AS A
DIETETIC, NOURISHING AND HEALING
REMEDY, BY ITS ENORMOUS CONSUMPTION
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD DURING THE
PAST EIGHTEEN YEARS;
IF THE SCIENTIFIC BODIES OF ALL CIVILIZED COUNTRIES HAVE UNITED IN ITS
PRAISE, AND BESTOWED UPON ITS ORIGINATOR MANY MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS;
Then ire feet certain the Consumptive iisoTtwlth
that t

e

weak and Invalid take

it

AMBROSE GIDDINGS,

February

a? a

For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocer*.
Agents tor .Maine W. F, PHILLIPS # CO., PortleblJ-eo'llw
land,

BOOK-STOUK

Street*.

_

1807. a> appraisers Rcoros, 12 bottls*
Brandv; Nov. 12. 18Cf, on Fore Sr. 4 cases Uln;
Nov. 23,1^67, on b ard Steamer Carlotta, 6 tor lea
Bianly; Dec. ", 1887, on board Steamer Chase, S
bottles Whisky; Dec. 3, If 67, at Cape Elizabeth, l
BN. Molaswffs: .lau. 10, l««f». on board Steamer
Carlotta, t> bottles Brandv: Jan. II, lfO, on Ccmmercial St.. 1 bbl. Whisky; dan. 25, 180, on board
brig Lena Thurlow, 1 l£* j* Tanmriids.
reAny person or |H'rsoos elainilue the name are
quested to appear and make such claim
aaia
the
otherwise
Jlffgf
‘lay s from the dateInhereof,
acconlanco with the At w 01 wmr>
will be disposed of
“«
few, in «<* «■«-.
J...
Collect#*.
dlaw3w
dan.
31,1868.
Portland,

fTsiSrRN,

400,000.
pen

1

For Sale!

w

enue Laws:
Nov. 1',

edy.

AND FANCY GOODS, belonging
to the estate otthe late William Johnson, Brunswick, Me. A central location in the village ot'Bnui»A tine npgsrrtunily for snv on*- looking fora
wick.
permanent buaiiiese. Ren low. Enquire of
GEO. R. D vVIS X CO.
Portland, Feb. II. dtw

on

Ne

OTICK i« hereby given that the fallowing described goods were seized at this port on tBe
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation of the Rev-

a-th>

Turk Streel. Rouse In
andLol
good onler, furnished w ith Gas, Bath Room and
plenty 01 soft and tiard water.
Also Lot of Laud on ludia St, 120x100.
it. O. CON A NT,
Apply to
No 153 Commercial St.
feljdtf

dtd__

Committee

Laying Out

N

constant

No OT

CHAS. M. RICE.
jntj. BRADFORD,
EL 1 AS C H ASE,
VY. F. FILES.
17.

Seizure of Goods.

drink, and that people
aflec'.ed will lore ofappetite, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Debility; further, with Coughs, Colds, and
Hoarsened), try It, end find (he same benefit by using it as thousands have proclaimed. It la indeed a
health-giving an 1 health sustaining drink and temtreat tonic and

of Portland.

the 20th day of January A. D.
Council passed an order direct Inc:
the Committee on
out new strict* to take that
necessary measures tor discontinuing that poi tion ot
Mayo street lying between Fox street Hiid ti e channel ot Ba k Cove:
Notice is hereby given to nil parties intereat-d.
that the Jbint Standing Committee of iheCify Council on itiying out n**w streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way ou the 24ih day
at four o’clock in the afternoon,
February,
at the corner of Fox and Mayo Streets, and will tl eu
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
th;* pul* ic convenience require* said street or wajr
to he discontinued.
Given under our bauds on this fifteenth day ol Feb.
Fetaruarv, A. I>. lHfiH.
)
AUG. E. STEVENS.
on

WHERE.VS,
1W, the City

opposite

m.l7a.

fatal diseases the parents oi
Consumpa'wavs combined with Scrofhlal Thin
explains why the I also preteuders have never 1
cured one case, as they have no
remedy tor Cutairli
and
ulus complication-. Their Snuffs. Troches
and
are delusive, and impart only ten- If
jMirary lunet, pevgr reaching the diseases The onlv
teibiHve cureis by Nninix** If «• media
In, front
■'laufa, winch 1 have discovered alter «n years
sindv and which orudnaite these iatal diseases and
every laint m Scrofula trr*»ver. Explanatory cir- i.
cular one stamp; Treatise vr> rents
WILLIAM It. PRINCE.
,1
v
fvniw.it*
Llnatean
N. Y.

Wanted!
lor Gentleman and Wife.
BOARD
:erais, &r. 4<J,’* Box 1917.

number of

Against

HOUSE

W »rk, done
~~

are

YOUNG MAN ol good character in each of the
places named: Augusta. Athens, Anson, Bdfltst,
luck sport, Bethel, Bloomfield, Calais, Cornish,
’r.rinel. Canan, Dexter, Damarisrotta. Dixllel J)eer
sle, Dover,Eastpm t. East Madias, E! Is worth, Fryamrg, Fairfield. Gardiner, Georgetown, lioulton,
4train, Limerick, Liratngton, Lyman, Lnbec, Mil'ridge, Mt. Dew t, Newfleld, Norway, Presque l* a,
Phlllli
Paris, Paisonsfleltl, Itocklbnd, Se:»r port
sumuer, Thoniasion, Winterport, Wat rborough,
Waldoborough, Woolwich, Wisvamer, York, Jetfer*on.
Address p. O. Box 1692, Portland, Ms.
Feb 18 d3t&w!w*8

A

I

Curls,

8j Franklin At.

Wanted at Ouce

For Sale.

Hair Work.

eoatf

_WASTED.

D. H. BLANCHARD, Market Square.

February 1A. edi*2w

Catarrh

THESE
tion,
tact

3th Arrmur, N.w Ytrli.

OC2*dtf

AND

confidence;

the

pleasant rooms, at No 30 r autortfc

ni

Agent liraail Trank Depot,

75 ets, per lb.

at

lower store In Donnells
block, opposite Woodman's, comer or Mid-

ftbl4A2w

_J. ^

GROCERIES.
Among

rHE

To Let.

40 1-3 EvoliHUR-e Street,

belief.

and

tbi

to

To Let.
A TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing T
rooms,
A I* a on** on Lincoln sv. containing 6
oome.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to

**

N. B. Cash paid for Second Hand Furniture,Cardeealeodtf
pets. Stoves, Ac.

Pascal

RHading coxhl.icucch

W. 1). LITTLE Jt
Ha. DAVIS

evening

from 3 to
or

J. B THORN DIKE,
dtfSuper mteiMle at.

Board,
|AriTH
M

for OO Confix I

Ticket* far Fair

or

January 24.eodti

1 their Families the
Thsuisa* Dollnri.

can

m ball

Pecond *.ory of the

new

days, are dated when issntd, to mum, nee al any
requir ed hour, and are sold at nearly every Ticket
Office in the L nited States i.nd Dominion ot Canada.
It is established on a permanent basis; Its business
is rapidly increasing, and while Its losses are large
is sufficient to cover them.
J. G. Patterson, President.
U. B. TVriuHT, Vice President.
Hfnry T. Sperry, Secretary.
Jl'STIN Snow, General Ticket Agent.
C. D. Palmer, General Agent.

28

$683,197
LIABILITIKN.
Amount ot Lomo* acknowledged,
#4,494 51
44
44
44
unadjusted,
3,600 0o
all other claims against the Co.,
284 12

will be present- I
i

Exchange

Its Tickets

K

Lie awl Vine streets. Said room is loo net
by 4*.
I ha.4 20 windows In it,
wde handsome eni rance on Middle sf, and Isvery
lire beet room tor any
robbing business, to let in the cPy. Apply to
W. F. PH FILLIPS XOi.
148 Fore Street.

HARTFORD, COTW.,

Thro*

Charles P.

to

To Let,
i

The Claims upon these Tickets will be P.mptly
adjusted and paM by this Company, which is the
only one in the L nited State* devoted to this branch
ot Accident Insurance.
It ins a capital of over 9300,000, sateiy invested in Government, State, Mimic pal and ether securities.
it has .100,000 deposited with the Treasurer
ol Connecticut as additional security Io its Ticket
Holders.
I'is liberal in lis pollcv, prompt in its settlement
of claims, snd has already paid neaiiv 930.000 In
total and partial losses upon its Ticks!*.

23

.....

ubsenbar

De.6,

Railway Passenger Assurance Co.,

4,537 60
6,769 73

...

of Interest accrued and Rents,

Total Assets,

customer

130

2,004

asset.-,

f

TKKKTS or

be pre-

1
buying $25 worth will be presented with a Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This!® no humbug; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought elsewhere of same quality.
i

Every

unpaid premiums,

Amount ot all other

Apply

■Vfi o/ the Passcupers in the terrible railway
CM'AiTT AT ARO.LI
Had iiirurcd themselves against such calamii ip. hv
investing Tf* Trail, each in

ot

Amount of Cash

./w./v.

To Let,
on

BT TDK

#500.00o 00
183,187

stork*.

Let!

to

Library Kooir, by day
rHE Mechanics
very reasonable terms, will seat
4 'M).

Insurance against Accidents,
I99UKD

#500,000

Bear fmu

*

Important to travelers

to rneli

high,

F. PHILLIPS JS CO.

1

the ex"Old

Reception Room. City Building, Thursday, Feb.
m.th, roMH’Hl'.ng of Beading* and R^i tut tons from
Shakep^ire, sir Walter Scott. Bncbt.nan Reaue,
and other ataudard authors of
England and America.
Pr.imntie and Pottle, Path«t4o and C'oimc.-

A98BT9.

TO BE

W.

ASHWORTH, of Pemujrlnida,
uoahl r‘:.H*©ctfully announce to tlie ci ’izens of
FortJaEd am* vicinity that be will give one of hi*
highly intellectual and aniHxiuz «»Jtertain3it*nt ■», at

Thereby securing

Stories

two

Jan 24-eodti

i

Literary Entertainment.

the 31st day ot December, 1867,

Br'ck Store*, in Merrill* Row, Fore 8C

inquire of

ichudlw

**1*4,000

IkMWcgw

in the Grosite Blwck betwees IVarksiaat
tl liver Mlreeb.

Tickets admit: 1lb a Gentleman and Ladle., $t|,
to be obtained at the stores ot J. J.
Boul, Edward
Mason, Pairs). Music Stoic, of the Committee of
Arraigemenis, and at the door.
SEP Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing
cliec'-eT tree.
REFRESHMENTS will be tor sale In the Senate

C artl* ot JKlni’^slon *0 couth.
8 o cloclr.

reasonable

dlvie'on wall*. Slated rc-ofti. Steam power
onvcnknt. Bent low. Apple to
W.M. H. JEKR1H,
.Ian 27.
«l3w
Heal Katate Agent.

tbs Full Portland Band.

Chamber.

on

lVo. 14W Fore Street,

—

>

let

\>,*

Store

HALL!

Even I lift, Keb'y 20,18K8.

bj

be

Na iv tJommeninl St.

m.i, Feb. 4

!!•

rHREE
Front

COMMITTEE OF ABBAHGEMF.NT8:
T. A. Rob, rt*.
Ch«». .T. PeuneP.
John F. Kar l,
(1 a*. W. Robert*.
James T. Brown,
t hit*. H. Thomas
James A.Hooper,
J. J. Boyd.

Whole ara’t of actual Capital and 8nrplus,#683,l97 23

Ticking Mattresses,

for
lu
B»<v*k rn Middle street opto-

Jrick

tense of re organ sing and uniforming the
Company "tor military duty.

NEW YORK.

Authorized Capital,
Amount actually paid In,
Amount ol Surplus,

new

Stores to Let.

i

CHA Nit I. Eli. Prompter.
1 ho proceeds will be devoted to
defray.n

CAPITAL.

TO BE

tel2«itf

to

F.

-AT-

OV

25 Nice Worsted Damask

WOODBURY DA Vi a.

Portland, Feb. P,

Grand Promenade Concert!

Made to the Secretary cf the State ot Maine, -January 20tl», 1868.

NOTICE.

W. H. JERKI3.

(Tomjnuiy,

Portland Mechanic Blues Absocia'n

Ot the Condition ot the

|

Good

rPJlK large, coiumiHiious, ?.nd pleasant room, now
J
occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange, over Uio
Office nr tbe International Telegraph
on
:hc corner of Exchange and lore streets tola tot.
Poastsaioti will be riven next mouth.
Applications
may be made to tlie uxdeia gnod.

1“

T

Portland.

On

water.

LET!

BE

will

8 T A T E M E N T

Nurseries, Flushing.

I

and temaie; Local and
new, light and honorable.—
Traveling.
No capital
£ toady employment the year round.
required. Address RICE YES' & CO., No 78 Nassau
street, New York.
26w1yan
Agents

feblMlw*

TO

ha*

or two

large garden. Apply to

erm«.

COUNTRIES I

OF

House-Keepers Generally,

rior to

Introduce this valuable Book Into eva companion of the Bible.
Send for
s or apply to H ARTFORD POBAddre
i
!
L l S HI NO OO,, Hartford. Coou,
February 13. d4t*fcw£t

@

•table att(l

of the

Carried Folks Howard Insurance Co.

Sewly

Iron

T.RALF.C IX

IBM

one

To Let.

Mniic

-.

Let.
families;

to

convenient for
VTKUY
ga furnace, p'entv bard and *ott

r.

with all its thrill ug efforts.

Crushed and Powdered Sugar

10 STATE WTREET, BOUTON.

CRASH.

.36

-

GILBERT.

BANKER,

WBBB,

dlitnehesl

Grand Promenade Concert! rW«* lioofon KiilAblc Office*, !Lo tLlrd
Story
dteLhe First National Bank. Very
Mid
letirahY location and
P.
DAVID KEAZKH,
M.
Apply
B.

Stationers,

INTERESTING

and Waldoboro’ Steamboat Company.

*UCO«**OE TO

January

CJootl House

—

,rniKj>

Feb 15-dlw

114$

IP

Blue

£xchanse St,

d*2w

24.

C1lf

e'p n vw ready.
Sc ait. OF Pricb.
—Parquet te W cents: Reset vet
Seals 75 cents; Gallery a*, cenis.
Poors open at 7J; to commence at 8 o’clock.

Opraun Optra Tisapt.

THE

10*2
10 $

AM BE US corner of York and Tate Street. Ap*
t ply to W. H.
JKJKKI9, real estate agent, opposite Preble U
\ good cu 1 wanted to do uls
work, f h small ramify.
ieblflitW

..f th-

Win. GIVE AHOTBKB

NO YE»,

and

nuderriluned, three ot* the persons named in
the i.et ot ncorporation ot toe said company,
hereby give notice that the first meeting cl* b«ia corporation for the purpose of organising tiio i-ame. will
be held at the office of Rosa & Sturdivant, 151 Com
merefol Street, in Portland, on Tuesday, the third
day of March, A. D. 1868, at 3 o’clock P M.
W. W. HARRIS,
W. S. DAK A,
W. F. MI LUKES.
feblPeodtd

1074

PKI.AfNKS.

..
WOOLEN GOODS.

A

Booksellers

No. II ExcluiDgr £1.

i Portland

DeLain**«,..17 @

Wickfuy,.

BAILEY

kbl7dtf

Seven Rooms to Let.

operatois, Ac Irotn the
Wcetoru Cnion (Jffl e.
jy Saturday, b.neflt of Miss Bella How tt. Tiek-

-■-*

AO ct*.

oo ns.

PRINTS.

jo

gn*d.

ners

K<K>rttH, with Board, i»»r gentk-mo'A
F.nqnire at No. U Ciapp’%

their

Block.

With apparatus, tat:
erfs,

publishers
opnertunity

60 cl*.

Allen’s Fruit Stare!
17.

I,I.kami

FamotiM Tclograpli Hoone!

in this omitty arc aware of the extent to which Keel Instrument*
(among which MASON «& HAM^BI^I ORGANS are now universally reeogn’zel by the rous c*l
profession to occupy the first
i.ik
Milk) have come into use in the solo as of Paris, and of persons ot musical cultivation
generally in Etueuk
No other oviaence is nee lei
at these instruments are so widely appr ci&ted.thao the very numerous compositions wnt eu expressly for them by the ra j-t eminent cord nosers of the present day, as well as the grea*
vawty <h adaptitione from cla-s’cil nnd popular works, w hich arc constantly appearing from ’.ho presses
ot the principal music
in Europe.
WVcordlaliy invite all who have any interest in music, to visit our wareromns, where we will be pleased
vO afford an
ot judging ot the merits ot ihe Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ.
Parties desiring a lull illustrated Catalogue, will have the samemailed to them
upon applying to ihe un-

OO cl*.

60 ct*.

Colored Cambrics,. »$ ;S> l&l
Bunt Prints.12i® 13}
Medium Prints,. 9^d) 11$
Cheap Prints.. 4.^ p

WADDING, *C.

ALL

cl*.

Fine Feed, and Cr. Cara.
S3? Glioiee Family Flour hy the single barrel or
In bag*.
ja2dtfw
J. L. FOOG, H. C. FREEMAN.
S. H. WEBB,

BATTING,

OF

60 Cl*.

February

Ac

ou

(J. D. ltll.LM aN.

To Let.

Hwsiwh.

al'

>

promt*, h t..
Kebr ary II. .11 w*

Ihursduj Evoniu^.,

Usihui.M

PoRtie,"

HE

I

ABO

60 Cl*.

no C'*’

To Let.
Chin. T>. Stnre, nicely ftitai
1 lor incut whateaale
CIHAVHElcs
retail l,u.-.iu»uu Aupiy
the

Written by ltl..n Henrdht.lt,
Esq., author ot the
**
Octoroon," 'Colleen Bawu,’' "Arrah-n*-

60 cl*,

60 cl*.

00 cl*.

an)

CITY

oo ct*.

Heavv double ami twist,.35 @ 42$

1

MAKERS

60 ct*.

Com,Flour,Meal,Oats,

*

BEST

(10 ct*.

ar

fcMMlm

Till; LOAU STKIKI!!

MEDAL !

IN COMPETITION Wl'fH

e?-

veniences.
Apply to

or

pnstuctlou of the preat-bt
IJt.

a
ji

Cabinet Organs,

ou F,nrl Street ant
a line location, con.
sooms, eneh with modem cp*.
Abundance of well anj ruttm wn
J. l. FARMER.
No. 1« Han forth St., tor, Park Sc.

orer

goth,
DramaUc Triumph

for the superiority of their

dhanee for

FIGS

60 cl*,

Wodn"*dajr

THK

AT

To Let.

H
_.A N f* J',°KK.S
A-l,
fu'?2w.tlir!
.Trtrace.
mining eight an*! |en

bF.BKl AltV lath AND

Exposition, 1807,

00 cl*.

Everybody Buy* Then*!

SHIRTWO.

AND

Or (.TSTpr’a

60 cl*.

*!*•

60 cl*.

fe

On

-ox*

HOOPER A

r\f\ ru,,

00

2

tranaldnt toardfer-.
Fob lMti'

A'V.sr

Steinf.eke,

PRIZE

irreat Paris

ed with

cis.

z

5
^

Pair able suit of rooms on O l
.*>J itoniorlh Street.
®‘*or,
r,iher deiiitnhle r“>n»* tor permanent or
a
at

tf the.

* ».»|...«r, from

Neitendokff, Con 'actor,
Leon ard Urofeb, Alarager and Inctclor,

ATCABDfcXl

<i0“-

OO ct*.

ci*.

g

Ad

OO cl*.

GO cl*.

oo

3

To Let.
TXTITd Bcatij,

dcllv-

L'ontiiieiitttl Theatre,

Jos. Weinlich,

TO BE

00 cl*.

OO

U.

FIRST

30
40

Heavy Ticking,—.30 @36
Medium Tick me.20 .a 27$
Light Weight Tk kings,.12 @!5

CAMBRICS

Ardavani,

Torriani, Conductor,

60
1 25
85

-or-

zt

a
Sfc

will

H.VTele.

Decided

o?tb*SrrtSX
7nei.Zh
either ofTnamir00*07
,l^ir^«

none
none

drums

00 ct*.

GO

3

DEEMING

HAMLIN.

70e @ 85
House :

OO cl*.

DKNIU*.

j

<& 154

3 o O O

00 cl*.

£

15}

Ragle Sugar Reimerv :
Yellow.nt 124
Extra do. a. 12}
c.
@ 13J

Belgian..,. 22®

Heavy Den Ini a,.. ..25 $T. 30
Medium Denims,....20 @ 25
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15

proving.

@

R.G.
8i@
Russia. 23 @

COTTON ADE*.

I

@17
@164

|?

Hall tbs. best
7$j brands. 75
811 N ai'lLeaf, lb 3.1 00
27 i Navy tbs. 75

18®
22 ®
10j®

TICKING,

is

been elicited aud he has been discharged.
London, Feb. 18—Evening#—Bulletins iu
regard to Lord Derby report that he is im-

extra..
Sy rups.
Portland Sugar
Yellow A A.
Extra Yellow..

@17}

3^

Cast Steel....
German Steel.
Eng.BIis.Steel
Slu ing Steel..
Sheet 1 ron,

Heary Striped Shirting.30.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14$ % 15$
Medium Striped Shirting,. .27.10 @ 12$

explo.-ion has terminated. All the
prisoners have been remandednotoconfinemem,

Yellow,

11
28
20

4|®
7|.@
8 ®

25

s

?

**■*"•“ *
tnbisel Ort... nave acqut.el, I. the
"
of their great sCPEitioniTir in
quality of TOire to all other instruments
.‘n
™U
w» know nor W.iat peculiar secret or skill the«*'ar:
Q ik«r»
,o
.°» m*. Lu V„y
v’ati.
1,av<? hot heard such pure musical tones from any other retd instrument
r
For htnrr Improvements effected by Maso> * HlMLlk,
they
™. ol 7 oj
|r cUo'
tU.r^
1 tueir
Cabinet
e,<“*rt' "P ff:
Org ms mist eorae Into very wide use by artists. Wo shouhi
O
limthbJb^yjS
U011
of selecting
any other Instrument ot this che-s for our own use,
(9'gne r.
a v akozzi
zrccei,
ItGRTUA Jon AN.VSEN,
Clara Lou id s Kellogg,
Johanna Dieffenbacu Kottiii,
Adelade Phi, LiPd.
«
Sophie Dziitba,
France-co MazzolbAi.
v Naddif.
Ki.fib
B. Mamimiuani,
Theodork Hardeman*,
D. B. Lokini,
Jos. Hermann,
Ettor Ibfre,
J. Arm and,
T. Bellini,
Franz Himmer,
O B. antonucci,
Wh.he'm Formes,
A.

...

Heavy Cotton Flannels.18 2 20
Medium Cotton Flannels,.14 ;.V la
bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 ® 27$

euwell

Granulated..,.
Extra and tine
O.dfc* A..
R.
Extra C...,....
16 C.

....

COTTON FLANNET.8.

The examination of the persons arrested on
suspicion of being couueeted with the Clerk-

50'@10

..,

Norway.

1

THE ARTISTS OF THE OPERA

Carl Berosiasn. Conductor,
ani* Mrrctor
WA5k^ABETzEK,l*Wawa^rr
‘ttRrei*pk*» ltullau Opera Traupe*

_1U LET._

1

new

Refined.
Swedish.

e.t

oi tl
C<Hlr«>
as follows:

—tK

114

Hav. Brown
none
Oat? .tC ® 00 Hav.White... none
Shorts 44 ton. 40 00@ 45 00 Crushed-17$@ 171
Fino F*-ed... 45 00® 50 00 Grau. & Pov.'d. 17 @ 17}
Teas.
Gunpowder.
90
73 %
Blasting.4 Y*o @ 5 00 Souchong
95
Sorting.6 50 @ 6 75 Oolong. s5
50
t
0^
a
5
75
holeel
1
05
Shipping.5
@
Oolong,
Hay.
Japau,. 90 (a- 110
00
00
PressedptoulR
Tin.
@20
Loose.tR 00 @20 t>0 Bane a, cash.. 37 % 39
Straw.looo @
Strait-*, cash.. 35% 36
Hides and Skins.
English. 34 % 35
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27 Char. I. C.. 12 00 @12 50
Western. ly @ 20 Char. I. X... 14 75 @’5 25
Tobacco.
Slaughter.... 9® 10 I
Calfskins..., 20 @
Fives & Tens.
LambSklns,. 65 ® 75, Best Brands 70 @ 80
Medium.... 60 %
Iron.
65
Common. 44®
49i Common
5-3 %
CO

Corset -Trans,....12IV

destroyed,

Baieratu*.
Saleratusiplb 7J3

Buuch,$)hx 4 >‘0 @ 4 10
Laver’..4 20 @ 4 30
4 75
Lemons.
^ 5 W.»
Oranges.^ bx4 75 @5 00
Gram.
Corn. Mixod.. 1 42 @ 1 4'.
SontnernYel. 142 @145
Hyo.1 70 *t\ 80
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20

Heavy Drilling..30.16 @ 17$
Medium,.30.l-$xFi 15

WTRIPFD

40
22

Raisins.

DRILLING.

)tv.

® 7 60

Dates, New.... 10®
FIgtf,. 22 :o>
Prunes...
17 @

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.,.37. 16 @ 17$
Fine sheeting,. ,.,,.....36. 13$ @ 14$
Fine She* ting.. 40....14$:® 16
Medium Sheeting,.37.... ...12 .<$ 13$
Light Sheeting,.37. 10 @11
Shirting,.27 to 30. 9 @ 11
BLEACHED sHhEJItG,
Good Bleached Sheering.8ti.,.17 ® IP
Good Bka/ hf-d S^ee»ina,^,......9-6.39 .<$> 22$
Medium ShecUPC..36.13 ® 14*
Skirting,.27 to 32.» @ 11$

GREAT BRITAIN.

%

Almonds—Jordan ^ fl>.
So rt She 11,..
% 34
Shelled.
@ 50
Pe a JTuts.3 50 @
Citron,new... 37 @ 38

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

London, Feb. 18.—The bill for tbe regula-

ExtraCIear26 00 ®27 00
Clear.26 00 $26 50
Moss..,,, ,2ii 00 $24 00
Prime_ !!• 00 ®2o 00
Hams.
14 ,a
16
Round Hogs.
10 a, 11
Rice.
Klee, V lb.... 10 @ 12

..

Portland Drv Good* Market*
Corrected t»y Messrs Woodman, Teff & Co.

Kl'KOPE,

gM(0

®22 00

Michigan

IX.

at

Pork,

75
2 25
50 (a. 3 60

d>

MesS. .21

28
30
60 Ginger.
Superfine.
Mace. 1 45 fa) J 50
S|. Laois & Southern
30
xx
15
00@17 00 Nutmegs.1
Superior
@ 1 35
Canada
38
Pepper. 28 fa
Star eh.
Superior xx J4 50 @15 00
& Western
Pearl. 19 & 11
14 50@15 50
Suscar.
Sup r xx
California.. 14 8o@ 15 25 Forest City Refined :
Standard Crushed. % 174
Fruit.
D

l‘M).30.'7n

..

Ex

S

i

:i^

The

A.
00
00

....

Sc SON,

fttfut.
6a’cs at tho Brokers’ Board. Fnb 18.
Uuito'i States 1-36*, June...... ..
Julv.
small.
C aited S f ates 5-26*, 1802..
July. 1*65....
1%7.
small.
Qgdansburg 1bt Mortgage Bonds..,.
Bates Mann torturing Co.
Poston and Maine R. R Rights. ...
Eastern Rallrond............ ..

10
18
20
18
28
00
50
12

@ 18 00
Halt.
5*15 00 Turk’s Is. V
No. 3 .10 00 CotflOO | hhd.(8bus.)3 75 ® 4 25
Shore Nc. 1.15 00 &16 00 Eagiiarl 8 ha. .3 75 ig 4 25
No. 2_ 13 00 'a; 14 00 i Liverpool.3 73 M 4 23
7 50 di 8 00 l1 tr'nd Butter, 30 ®
No, S....
Large 3
Soap.
Extra St’m Rclinci
Flour.
104
White Winter
Eamilv. 93
choice xx 15 50 @17 50 No. I.
jf
xx
14 50 @15 50 Mine.
1$
x
13 50® 11 5.1 Dhem Olive.
10j
Red Winter
’ranch...
13
Soda.
13
xx.. 14 00@ 15 00
x. 1R 50® 14 50
Spices.
Spring xx.. 12 50® 13 50 Cassia, pure.. >>0 @ 85
x.. 11 50® 12 56 Cloves. 42 <gt>
\A

List*

Bouton stock

16

Provision*,

Moss Beef,

9

Chicago,...18

Hake.2
Herring,
Shore, # bl.7 00
Scaled,#hx. 35
No. J. IT
Mackerel # bl.
Bav No. 1 17 00
No. 2- 14 no

100.45.___55
Richardson’s Whan Co........ 100..95.tro

Charleston. Feb. 18 —Senator Wilson telegraphs trom Washington that Congress will
not loan one million dollars to the Slate to
purchase laud for the poor.

except Allan, against whom

WM,

BY

3 »
2 (®
fc is
5 tt

Large Shore 4 75 (g 5 25
Large Bank 1 25 (ol 4 75
Small.2 75 (a 3 26
Pollock.2 50 (d 3 CO

Ken R. R. Bonds..ff>0.75.85

Portland

regarded as one ot the first men of the 8 fate.
Horace Ureeley lectured to-night on ‘"selfmade men," to a large audience.

on
to

Wood.,
Red Wood....
Fish.
Cod, # qt-l.
Peach

00
SO

■

3 Qi
Barwood..
Brazil Wood*# 13 f<£
9 a
Camwood....
3
Fustic,.

Logwood,
Campeacliy.
St. Domingo

A

8h*do«*.,

dt

Ocioberl*.

term-*,

Tuesday Evening, February. ?rtb, hv Hkv. a. A.
WlLI.STS.
Wednesdav Evening. Mare) trh, t.y UKg. K. H.
Chafin'.
We Inesday Evening, March llth. )>. tirn. \v.
1», Etu)
Closing with ;t Lecture In April by Joav H. uot on
L.sq.
EKK OBPFT! COMMIT! r.F.
February 1.7. dt v

4
15
16

<

The remaining Is elutes
ei

r

At

300 Confirms Street.
01 any kind ot proi*e:tv in the City or ito
clnlty, promptly atrcnded to x the bom throruLm
Sale

CITY.

toosrr open at Hi o’clock. Music be p..r-lm,i w,,,,,,
o'clock. IxTcirc nt 7! o'clock.
Evening tickers 50 cents each. Tn be had at tl.e
usual places ai d at the Door.

^

*

MASON

—

Poithnd Light* &nd

—

HOLMES,

O. W.

AUCTIONEER

10,

at 7

"

a

j

Dyewoods.

*

©

Am.

22 Litharge. J3
PI fltttap
7 j
16 I Soft, t> ton... 3 753 4
Hard.. 3 23 @ 3
40
Produce.
2; i Beef, side t>ib 12®
24 Veal.
none
Spring Lamb 7 (a
Chickens. 14 ffb
Turkeys. 15 $
JO Geese. 15 ®
5 Eggs, p doz.. 26 ®
Potatoes, B bbl.275® 3
■onions
brl. 8 00 ® 8
S Cranberries,
$10 (£

ftS
(<g

Ravens.

Puret>iydo.l3C®

Zlntj... 13 00 a;
'iocltelle Yel.. 81®
Eng.Ven.Red. 4V
4'i Red Lead. 13 ®

($

No.l,.
No. 10,.

..

50

Tuck.

8ubjeot,

a

;3s >*■

Sperm._■ 'o ,V 2 60
Whale.1 GO m 1 10
Bank
,4 00 $26 00
■Shore.2300 if cl on
Pergie.18 00 $20 o«
Ltmaed. 1 Is % 1 21
I Boiled do.1 23 'iij I 25
Lard.1 30 (a, 1 35
•live ..2,25 (<S
faster.2 40 *2 80
Neatsfoot
.160 gl 75
Rtttned Porgie
<jr 70
Paints.
Port I’d Lead. 14 00 g
’ureGrddo.13 75 $ 14 (0

OF Tllrs

§

Jusk.50i @ ft 73
Nava! Stores.
r&r p brl.. .5 0H ft. 5 50
Pitch fC. Tai 3 25 >»
1 V\ ii. Pitch
Rosin.3 >j (ft
I Thrf ,*>t!ne gal 72 ft
75
!
Oakum.
Atiirrlcau.... 10 («. 12 J

°%tg’

U. ii.

X

i

nr

—

RKV.

^

I

58
51
50
45
53
41

a

H

s

Every

3.XT.. Lurm oi tnls Course vritl be dolivercd at

Wednesday Eveniny, Eebrvnry

n

9atuki>at, »t 11 c’ciack A. m ™».»
market lot. Market street, I .hall Mil Uor» <t
BAILEY, Auctioneer.

CITY HALL!
!

I

Nails.

Kerosene,...

15

Opium

A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.80.H2
Maine Central R, R. Stock,.,. .100. 22.23
Maine Central K. R. Bonds.*1\.82
I .code &Parxn*gion R. B. St’k, JoG.Go.70

Louisville, Feb. 18.—Thomas McCaeiy, of
Davies county. Democratic nominee, has been
elected U. S. senator, receiving 110 votes to 14
for the other.-. He has a clean record, and is

MEitpuis, Feb. 18.—A bloodless duel

14 %
Madder. 16 (£
Naptha#gal. 35 pi
#lb.$ 1020 &
Rhubarb.3 00 (d
4 '&
Sal Soda.
S Ut.pet.jV. 12 (tij
Sulplmr. 6 @
Vitriol. 14 a,

Stock and Exchange Brokers, G7 Ex. St.. Portland
For the weekending Feb J9. 186<.
Dor Value. Of'ered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6*s, 1863.ill;.112
Government 5-50, 18G2,.til *_lil$
Govcrnmtnt 5-29,1SC4.181.109'
Government 5-20. lbGTa.lovj_ 110
Government 5-20, July,.108_ 108$
Government 7-r0, l>t series. 99}
100
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,_1P7 ....1074
Government 10—*<).10U.10.”)
Siate 01 Maine Bonds,. 08.100
Portland City Bonds,.93.94
Bath City Bond-,., ..90.U2
Baugor City Bonds, 20 years.90.92
Calais City Bonds.
90.92
Cuuibeilaud National Bank.40. 45.47
Canal National Bank.100.107.108
First National Bank,.100.107
108
Casco National Bank,.100..107 .1 8
Merchants'National Rank,_75. 70.77
National Traders* Bank,.R'O.106.107
Second National Bank,.loo ......90.95
Portland Company.I«9.00. so
Portland Gas Company,.,..52.54
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.ICO.102
At. & St, Lav. ituc.e B. It.,.50.55
A». & Sc.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,!“a. M).82

satin CABO LINA.

Washington, Feb. 18.—The Reconstruction
Committee this morning considered the bill
removing disabilities from certain rebels, but
■without definite action. The bill introduced
yesterday by Mr. Bingham for the admis-ion
•at Alabama into tbe Union was considered for
a short time.
Mr. Stevens thought that action
ought to be delayed u util they coil Id g-tal
the tacts. He was railier dissatisfld with it,
however,believing that a general bill, applicable to all the Southern States should be passed, instead ot actiug upon the States separately. Mr. Stevens submitted a bill for the division of Texas into three States, and provi.ing
that tbe Convention about a-sembdng In that
State fix tbe metes and boundaries ol the
new States; and
further, that each of them
have the same consitution.
Hethouglitthere
ought to be four ot tbe States caived out 0‘
Texas tetritory, but be would be content wiib
three. Mr. Stevens will
report the hill to the
House, so that it may be printed and ri ferred
back to the committee for revision, if necessary. Mr. Higgins, a Freedman’s Bureau officer, appeared aud made complaint against
Gen. Gillon in connection with c court martial
which acquitted a man named Join on, for
the murder of a negro. The narrative was
llhened to attentively, but led to no action on
the part of the committee. A sub-committee
on wavs and mean- are in session on the details and phraseology of the new tax bill, whiih
will not bo reported lor several weeks to come.

Daily Crons Stock

CORRECTED

£5

l

uu,

Jt»

Logwood ex,..

Frankfort, Feb. 18—Evening.—Uni ei States
5-20*8 closed strong at 75$,
Havana. Feb. 15.—Sugar—Museovadoes, inferbr
common refining 6$
^ 7 r»; fair lo good do 7 £ 7j
rs; fair <o good and prime to choice 7f
9^. Molasses dull at *4 r<$ ll is.
Freights to Nortuern ports—
per hlid 8ugar or Molasses 94 50 (§} 4 75. Petroleum
3} r*
ga'. Shooks for boxes 8 @ 8}; tor hbd < 82 50
2 75. Lard 15 jc p tb for tierce, and 18c for tins.
Onions $12 50.

THE ELECTION.

MITTEE.

American#]* lity®

strong.

Portland

fudges....

The

fcl
*

>

...

Manila. 21$ ri 22$
23
Manila Boil rope
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol #gal 4 00 .a,
Arrow Roo;... 30 d
*0
Bi-Caib Sofia
7$(& 7$
Borax. 35 Q o7
Camphor. ...115
Cream Tartar 35 C«j 50
Indigo,.1 50 (d \ 7S

Tallow 42s 8d.

ALABA HA.

1 75

«

Cordage.

49J.

are

150

;8 ®
30
Har » Pint.. 30 g
33
Hooi*S(14 ftC35 00 >>10 w
K.Oak Siavea45 00 (gr»0 00
copper.
Cop.Sheath ng 35 <4
V.M.Sli or thing 26 (a,
Biodm Metal 26 ;w»
V. M. Bdta... 27 'a

Liverpool, Feb. 18—Afternoon.—Cot ion buoyant ; sales 20.0J0 bales; Ml idling uplands
:g Old oil
the spot; do to arrive 9fJ; Middling Orleans *94 ,«;■
9J1. Breadstuff*-^California Wheat 16s Id? Lard
firm; Pork dull; Bacon 30s. Rosin—common7s6d.

ELECTION OF V. S. SENATOR.

refused

Kbd.Sldks.

ffl*d. HViV-,
Sort Pin*...

changed.

Governorship.

when the House

adjourned.

Sug. C t»
C’rrvWiMid.

Liverpool, Fob. 18—F'or en oo n. <*-Go tto n firm;
15,000 bales.
London, Feb. 18—Afternoon.—Consols a* 92| both
for money aud account. American securities un-

Convention.
The names of Messrs.
Hawkhurst, of Alexandria, Rivers, of Aibero
Shenandoah, and Thomas, of
male, Rice,
Henry, are spoken of in connection w’iili ihe

the

banks was to oppress the poor.

.2 50 a, 2 7b
v. .125 fc 1 JO

sales

tioLal

discussed at considerable length.
Mr. May, of Winthrop, supported his amendment striking out a proposition relative to
taxation.
Mr. Dickey, of Fort Kent, insisted that corwas

Bug.City..

Paris, Feb. 17—Forenoon.—The Bourse is firm
and rente-

.’!' n

Coffee.

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Aucti<

H. L. A. Lectures.

Liad.
Sheet ft Pipe. JV @
Leather.

Java p ft,... 78*7? 40 Trinidad. :3 v
Kin. 22 fii
Ju>'« Clayed.. 4' (ft
Cooperage.
Clayed tart
@
tJhd.8h’k9& Hds,
Muscovado 31 @
Mol.Chy.. .2 75 ® 2 85 higarH.Svrup 40 (a‘

j

Baptist Foreign Missionary Society; act
to incorporate the Pondi
;herry Mills ComA SERIOUS RAILKOAD ACCIDENT.
pany; act additional to au act incorporating
Cincinnati, Feb. 18 —A passenger train on
the Third Parish of Bath; act to
legalize cer- tlie Baltimore and Ohio Railroau ran off the
track last night, near Yarriogfou, \ra. The
tain doings of the town of Buckfield; act to
sleepiug car, containing twenty persous, w as
amend Chapter 116 of the Revised Statutes
thrown dow n an embankment thirty fee*, inlo
to
fees
of
Trial
relating
Justices; act to amend Buffalo Creek. The car was entirely destroyChapter 103 Section l of the laws of 1867; act ed. YY'in. Harris of Dayton, Ohio, was the
to authorize the city of Portland to dredge its only person seriously iujured.
harbor; act relating to revision in certain caBes;
ukui.ma.
act to regulate fishing in Dumariscotta river;
POLITICAL.
act to incorporate the Portland Dry Dock and
Richmond, Feb. 18.—The Republican State
Warehouse Company; act to incorporate the
Couyeution met to-day. A Nominating Convention will be called to meet in this city five
Penobscot Agricultural Society.
days after tue "adjournment of the ConstituTba bill to renew the charter of certain
banks

rejected.

C o 31 31 E15CIA L

act to

fisheries; act renting to the Fire Insurance
Compaaies doing business in tbe Slate; re-

was

Lira.

tSf*
Ashes.
Pearl ^ lb.none
Pot. a (si 0 New York,
Beans.
Light. 24 S 27
Mid. weight 27 @ -.0
Marrow 1& bn. 4 00 g 4 25
Heavy. 27 -ft 20
Pea. 4 25 ® 4 75
Bine Pod.4 W '23 * 25
Slaughter.. 41 @ 44
Tc:low Byes..4 10 g 4 20 Am. Call.... 1 20 ft 1 40
Box Shooks.
Lime.
Pine. 7© ® 75 freckl'd,cask ISO 'S 153
Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot
100 ft Vi 00 gl5 00 I Clear Pine,
Pilot ex 100 ft 9 OO.'a lOCC ISos. 1 & 2....5500 ft60 00
Ship.7 60 ^ 8 50 j so. 3.45 00 (»t50 00
50 !>*n. 4.?5 00 (a 30 00
Crackcr'>>1 OO 40
Butter.
1 Shipping... 20 0*' ".1'3 06
Fjmilyt> Ib.choice 35 :g 4(1 Spruce.u 00 @1$ oo
Store.*. 18® 21 Heroleck_13 00 $15 00
Candles.
Clftp)*eard.H,
Mould
lb... 18® 16$
SirnceEx..26#>0 ,«27 00
t*.
me Ex.. .40 00 @60 00
Sperm. 40
Cement.
shingles.
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75
p brl.? 30 g 2 40
Cheese.
CedarN>».1..300 « 3 25
5 75
Vermont p lb 14 (g 17 *baved Cedar
Xew York_ 14 fg 18
6 75
Pine
Coal—(H tail!.
Latin,
CumbevijuKl. 9 00 gin 00
Spruce.2 .~>04| 3 00
Lorb'yA Diamond. 8&850
Piiitt.3/0 @ ft; 00
Uhith. 8 00 * 8 50
Moiasaea.
It A WM.. 8 00 g 8 50 PottoRfcrt...,
rmr-e

FRANCE.

▲ LOTION SALEH.

_entkktajnm exts.

Barrel,V'ft.* 19 &
fveg8,?lb.... 13* @ 13

tni.4 w @ 6 00
2 60 & 3 60
lb... 12 'a W

Dried £

Paris, Fob. 18—Evening.—-The Moniteur du
Soix has a report that there has been a stop in
the advance ot the British in Abyssinia, and
Gen. Napier is calling for reinforcements.
Max Outrey, Agent and Consul General at
Cairo, has been appointed Minister to Japan.
In the Corps Legislatit to-dav, an amendment to the bill for the regulation of the
press, permitting the free admission of foreign
papers and unrestricted fate of French jour-

William H. Seward.
AFFAIRS IK

Apples.

Green

Cooking |tt>rl.

the deposed powers, who<e territories have
been annexed to Prussia. The King engages
to suspend all payments of money to Princes,
and to confiscate their property in case of dis-

Department of Slate, Washington, Feb. 18.—
It is recommended to all citizens ol the United
States native or naturalized, who have occasion to visit Great Britain or Ireland, to procure passports from this Department wtr 1-! the habeas corpus remains suspended in the
litter country. Citizens of the United States
unjustly arrested arc liable to bo detained
without prompt tvauiiuaiion until they can
procure and produce legal evidence ot" their
(Signed)

SENATE.

Auofsta,

PRUSSIA.

The following official order has just been is-

MIS CELL A1TEOU9.

Corrected for the Pbf. ts to Feb 18.

Berudt, Feb. 18.—Thu Upper Hnu oofihe
Diet has passed the Contention made with

sued:

citizenship.

Pot tin ad Wholesale Prices Current

was agreed to renew The suspension
of the Uabeu- corpus in Ireland.

Whole, it

quire

OFFICIAL ORl'ER.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Maine

firmly Hze.1 in this Country s« not to reits reasserliou, hat 9 majority doeiiiedto
insert it in the new bill, »U decisions of Courts
where
to the contrary uotwitbs'auding,
ever;

*©

F,,h

.SALE, ..
Real Kvtat'
U’-(|3»*

Bricks t

MruS; ADtJT
Agent. oppouiie Rreble

Bank Notlw.
liability of the South Berwick Bank to Ikiftocra it, bill, will expire Mar, h 23, taGA.
Bank
A. C. ROBBINS, I
i ComunMionerx.
T. E. WEBB,
.!c3il3m
Nov 1S6T.

THE

■ubecrlh.r

ANNUAL MEETING of
in liettby given,
Pick- N OTICE
ihe cHic* .‘L,,
THE
et Company will h held
hwi duly appointed wl tak.w upon
February twh. at 3
H.
W
A.IuilnUtratrix of the e»i»te or
the

Kaneni

th»t the

at

Perley,

EDNESDAY,
buelnrw
o'clock P. M., tot tl.e tran-actlon of sneh
* *■
as may legally rou e bwl**’ llixraFebruary 12. <17t
on

_

Lost!

r.y gold EYE GLASSES, anil a large
T1>® fiu(,®r
Gutta Pe cba Chain.
S«U»n of the Portwaidcl bv lea lug them at the
feblMlw
land X Rochester Depot-
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Horn*.
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J. IGNATIUS STEVENS, l*t* of Oorhim,
In the County ot CnmberlMKl, deeeued. ud
given hoed., u theta* direct.. All pereon. h*v(»f d.mATuin upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhlbftthe same; and all persons Indebted te said
estate are railed upon to make payment to
ELIZABETH W. STEVENS, Ad®*».
leblMUvr***
Gorham, Jan'y Ith, I«*.
the triiHt
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letter from Eobin father,

wav’ sure

that the

spark

i’ the wick last

th poitm
An!r naulrbeflTo
the dairy Barn,
in
at

Look

Ter von s*id it was In W umtin-I ]{o
To put my trust in a’spafk.

from allp“rts of Maine,
but In nd-lirt'vn to the**\

course

$7.
in

(he
iltj.

v«i°u|w «■

Employment of

yuv

field; so, to make the matter-sure to myself and evident to others, X drew lrom Per
baud a ring which she had otten declared she
would only give to her betrothed lover and
transferred it to my own finger.”
“it was my moiher's engagement r.nq„
said she, hall in earnest, and half playfully,
“and there is a superstition connected with
il. bo long as you keep and wear it, we are
engaged; but if yon lose It or part with it in
any way. tire engagement is broken, bo take
good care.”
"borne weeks after, she went away on a
visit, and then my grea’ consoiaiiou was to
haunt that tavorne spot on the bridge which
had been our. try-sting piare.
Once, leaning
over tbe railing, and 1
of our betroth1
took
lrom
al,
my, finger the Ireasuied ring
and gazed fondly oh the initials—hei's as
veil as her mother’s—engraven within. In
attempting to leplace it the golden circle fell
giasp and disappeared in the v,aiejz

-and shall

“Only a lover un^er such circumstance?,
can imacine how X loJL
Xxay and night X
mourned disconsolate, my lost
treasure, and
eat
dread
was
her returning and findmy p
the
Vet
si
ranee to sav i
ring missing.
ing
had a singular piesentimenl oi intuition that
I should recover it though by what mean:; X

nytinue

wyokly

oar

is

carefully made

as

it

A

w ill

up as

an

order

to

eusir&ly indep-ndeiit

complete € ’on "regional and I csidaiir
record from went in week, u Nummary
of .Stale onvp arinnu tl b* cou^iich,
ait

^

da

the lnti-ki
gciice

clasp knife.
cruel, yet not more

something hard, and—yes. I caught th| >iitshining substance, imagine my
feelings when, with a besting liesrt aud trem
blingnaud, X drew lorili—”
Uac!<ii,
bieatljtessly inquired
Nellie* ,inS’
dear.

glass!’

Only

u

piece

of gieen

The general consternation and indignation
may well bj imagined.
Jonh UillingM

eu

ihifairc.

Xbic&wio is ilie Jerewsalum, the Mecca of
the West, everybody teffs yew what a norfui
Bitty she is, and that ihsre will he a million
ol Jive bains in hur id a tu daze.
The groath oft his sitty has beu lively. I
nu all aliought it when "it didnt have 12 hundred souls nor boddys in it, and I presoom its
pophlashun is now nearly 200 thousand; I
dait not ask the amount oi her tolx, (or the
same reason naimed abuv, I didnt vyarut to
straue the imagtnashun out here,
everybudy
has as much as they kan du now, tew
keep
from shouting.
While iu Chicago i had sevral talks with
her souls, and i gathered from what they told
me, that New York would soon be a second
kiass place, if they didn’t have
eany null

backs.

a

nadian event*.

iy ejnsideruMe attention

BY THE CAR

T

Bold

AiiEstrx

cessions worth
ble

resouices

taere were uo mails in the
wagoa, or that he
was ou.y
attempting to steal the wagon, or a
ride, Is not etc tr, but ho was
to

disposed

fight

Vigorously for Lds liberty, and it was with dif
nouUy that he was secured. It was
currently
reported at the time that most of the mails
were ra the wagon but this
statement is denied by tho.-e

Xebbible Flood

is

China.—The Khanghea

the Boston Traveller, dated
correspondence
Bee. 2, refers thus to the recent flood:
to

China’s sorrow, the Whanghu, part and parcel of the Yellow Kiver, lias oveifiown its
banks in its periodical deluge, but this season

fusing
nooning a

almost unlimited devastation,
space of over four thousand miles
entire villages, and iuuuuatiu the rush of water*.
T
perished, while over CO towns
The remaining
ones ere so flooded
that their inhabitants go
in boats from.bouse to
ho„.,e
shelter
seeking
or food from the
scanty remain, of the gatW-’
fatti'.r
ed crop—barely enough to
aud then suffering and
starving
daring the winter months,
*•'',-,rJ.
destitution even now is absolutely
and unless tlm Chinese Government
take*
tive measure* before the frost set, in
hardworking farming peopl- will hardly »urvive their at best miserable existence.
Their
past exp rience has taught lb m to rely on

',n-l,”J,aiIldiCTerytl|ing
rnTf i,"'

nneVa^

aw.T.J,??ri4
T^ii’."*?
“motf,0/
the*

i«tliiOMrn.rMB?urces

fwSrtrST*04
%

*

only, as Governmenijwlli
heIpiD3 bi,Ild to d.vin8 fellow

carried forward

more

are

Home Journal, Jan. 1.]
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Company
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limited amount

The
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availa-

PERFECT SAFETY.
•ft has long been inconstant use by

aro

now

offering

tor

sale,

package,

$1.00,
0 00,
Twelve package*, 0.00,
One

COOK, CARS,

No. 5 Nassau

Street,

AND

And every description ot

Mercantile

y tue oar.

Catalogues, Ac.,
Which tor neatness

out ol

Al

/All

mi* e

the country solicited,
C3P~ OrdcM
prompt attention will be paid.

iiuui Piano Forte* ol .-e heU'-.vfea
d(9e H.liy
VM. p. liASilNO's.
jtfFT'tleallsi m»»u hymnl*.
o

find toi

keeps

KOTIOE.

February

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
O AVISO b‘light tlm Stork of Bools. Shoes and
T Kubuerf of AicCAUTriY <£ BEltUY,
.‘111 i oiisriM*!,OPP* Mrruntdc’s Ricilding
wo ibl invite the public and bis tornmr customer* in
particular to give h m n cal! at 314 Congress street,
opposite Aiceham. '■> lb tit.
CALEit «*. SMALL,

_*Tan22,
B5 t Ku'S'

BOOT?

lot of Tift files* and Ml«sc«*
H*b, ‘.’love Calf, Lace and
..?*(:";b These mod.* are fr>>iu fho relofp- < Burt, Now York.—
Wo,
]C- .,J,a lho h"*' of Ol.ive Calf, an 1 ali
us “*ey can 1,0
p

A^R

PMitniV:1

YOCE

FUEEMAK

to

KIMBALL,

&

Wool and Wool Skins,
Also Manulaeturers ot

GROVE STRERt,....PORTLAND. MR
gko. i.

nineALJ-,

OH, 3.

jos.

*J«

C.

&

No. 8

r.

H.

FUNG,

PEEw.

J.

3twtt

BARBOUR,

Hare for retail

a

largo Slock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

HAND,
j

For

Mcn,*f tVomeu’i,

Boy’s and

i'hiiilcrru’it

wt ar.

1
:• rc

< n n«

ardBOE,

11'™

Market

W 3SW**
to
ONE

......

Feb. 8.

For Sale.
TILTON' A- MrF.stsi.ANB yAPT

The most

Beallwr

Oak

perfect article

Belts!

In the market.

Also,

Patent Lnce Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,1807.-igep(13m

Pages

P.

P.

,,

“All Sorts,”

For Sato.
.nvr Siaiiongry Steam Engine:

/ \NE Clgi.t horde p

c lmc
Crane; one Cnpoli. Apply
A/"
208
Com,n r,.;.,! sttw Portland, Me.
February n. a A. w?\v

n.

now

Ailieir improve!

CORDED EDGED

|

GOODSf

Coiisia'ing of Ladiew Corded Edged Co lars, Paper
lor Ladies’ and Childrens* under gar-

j Trimming
Ac.
tuoutft.
These

Collars are Warranted

J

No.

|

No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.

January 13, dlwi2aw3ui

Insurance

)f

MECHANIC
Dec6-eod3m

FAILS,

.HR.

>

made

are requested to send their 'reTght to tha
as early as 3 4*. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.*
For tYe*ir1»t or pas.-age apply to
KMMIY «fc kdx Galt ? wharf, Po tlwuL
J. K. AMES, J*ier 88 Easi River.
Aii^ust is,
7.
dtt

rsnsgjgE^T-

TIIE

West,

North

Full

Thcvrwand superior * a- going
8t.enniet» -JOHN BRCOKS, and
_j
A
'r ^L'XsX MONTREAL, bating been Hi tel
jjUwarWfeJAVut.at gieat expenn.- wit*i a arge

Agents.

,

Ju__

Cabin

|

CAS

Life Insurance

WHERE

feian-j PERSIAN LNT CURB.
He would call the otteUion of the afflicted to tbs
f* t of hi? Irant-standm » and weli-cnruad rtpntat'on
firnlghing eutfluem assuracre of his skill and su^>
0**.
_

on

1,GOO,000!

eod^ni

Cliancft fer Business.
SALE—atomic and store si noted hi one of the
in Oxforl County, ana
now doing a large
For lurth- r particular©
enquire of True & Haskell, S* nth Paris, or
LORD
& IIA3IvELL,
STEVENS,
Fori laud.
Jaa27dtt
best locations f<r t<ade
FOR
busine-f

49 I-J Exchange Sired,
POBTIilSP.

janll. cltt.

Insurance

j

Company

All Policies Non Forfeii9vg. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly* to the policy h «ldNo policy issued by this Co. ds lorteited until in
value is Worked out in insurance, by law ot 1801.—
Tbeioilowing table will j-h >w- the tfano that a life
policy i-sued t>\ this Co. will coniinaxe in force oftei
the annual ensn payment of premiuuus has ceased,
1

x

5
a

Payment

2

In cash.

Payments*
in

Competitors

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently grand ahead oithe WORLD In the

manufacture ot PLANu FORTES.
a large as-orfmem of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sol! at the manufaclowest
turers’
jirices.
I

Pianos

excLange for

to

New.

Kent.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

337

Congress Street.

m t3. Tivo.tni.v.

(Formerly
ang6dt.f

of the lirra

me.

Jan 22. dtf

after time

atic Complexion.
Haw X.aaj Iksoftaiiat au Texilfyis This
h? hcliappy Experleace!
Your
ratr. lxoullcd with emipsicn* in sleep,—a
ompfamt yenetally the tesnlt oi a bad habit in
yomh.—trtated ecientitocally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day p&sNs but we are consulted by one ot

8.18

2

1

?

£

293
329
3
49

l
1
2
2

£

£

2
2
3
3

J7U
27/
27

£
228
303
12
9*3

1
125
Office 166 Fere Street, Peril and.

IF. Munger <C

Son, Agent*

•

longer in ih« employment of tbr Horse
BEING
Kailio.il ttoiupanv, l shall bt; plea fed
friends at
no

Id. G.

i

IScBi
There

R.

.

J

an'T

ft*fer

Monday, Aral) 1.1th,

Not.«.I8»

Star

r.oMtf

Notice.
purchasing anr notes

x ar-

CHARLES SAWYER.

XL WE.i KVFSB.

Match_ Corporation,

W. &

0.

Gas Fixtures!

5. klLLIZEN,

nc\ a

IBOH

M\N ASS Ml SMITH,
Gfloticr 1. dll'

Yellow Corn.

Furniture

at the

1
HE subscriber, by virtue ot a license tbm
I ‘Judge of Probate, will sdl a: public an
irlon
”
I
Ibe
Itth
SA UKDAY,
-lay of Mar, it,
o'clock P M, on the premises,the lotoflaml
wit,The
dwelling house thereon, which was the F
ot the la e Sarah K. H«r»ou, situated o„
corner
ot
Pine
and
Clark Streets, i„ , ..T. Sr, L i!
ly
Xortland. Said lot Is about 40 feci on Cl
mk
1
by 2e tent on Pi no at, and will be sold s Jidoetstreet
to m
mortgage to HteanrWh.cb.wer.
The
and the amount due ther
ton. will bo
l;!'} “'“'fhge.
stated
at the ti e and place ot sale
C. PEABODY. Adr ilidrtrs‘or.
JJEN'RY
Feb 11,1S63.
I
f,bl -law3w

^e«fe

the

mantifa-

furo

Of their Safe, rave AMPLE
iatekio. Parties desiring a

(Director*.

|

At.

J arl

>r

at

In th.
"

EHKRV et
Middle Street, Portland.

110 M11 <|tinr,

Hirrct, Uo.ion.
PT-Second-lmml Sates taken in exchange for
me.
!
Vf* '?ir'“'.S;Sl''n',l s Steam improvement kill.1' lied toWii u n A: M Farl&ntp. Sale-., van order ot
Finery, aterhouso & Co.
Jan 13— a.Nlvi w
intact mo&adx rexalnde? c(■"*
Ga£
REDD V,

.Suits,

MH
•

MERCHANT TA1I.0R,
A.-'I>

liepaired

By

1

DKALI'.K IN

aatifS' FURNISHING GOODS
No. IO; FEDERAL STREET.
~e have in store one pi Die line', ns.nxnr'rnf
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FKKNCS end DOMFSTTO
CLOTHS. CASS1MLUES. Ac., iliat inn b* ihnnd In
Tor (land. Tlie<e good? li.ire been selected with mJ,
care amt cseeclnllj a'lapteil to the In.-htonabic tro</«
«nd at rri'-c* that ramtoi thil to lease, ami all *rood!
^
Ihoronehly Bhrnnk nml aatistiictlon (ttturnnteei!
A call l» reape. ti.lly soUi lteil. Thankful rolM—d.
or past patronage, hoping to m«rit a continnanc. of

WUXI AM BROWN, tmme*? at 01 Frdcral
_'
street, is now located at hi. new store No<14 Fedn icw d.wra below I,lino street, will attend
Tim"
eral
si.
rm*.
„„„ _
IWEStYFIVE CE14TS PE.R DOZEN
to lits usual business ot Ctansing and Repairing
At A. 8. DAVIS* Pbotogiaph tt.lleijes, No. 27 *i Clolhlne of all kinds with liia usual pr,mii,iiK w
i
saute.
Kg“Secon«l-Uund Clothing for sale m iuit pr|c,.
I the
srket Square, opposite PrebleSy evt.
IyDtl
Juu B-«odtl
^| JanSdtf

[j

PllOTECTION

WATEuiocsg

?*Slono* O Ik O T II I i\ G
and

the fact that more than

FIRST KATE
SAFE,
MODERATE TRICE, will pl«ai>e«Olcn

Or

I\ w
Goung»s, Matucfe.*, Spriug Bed1*, OtUnnaus.
to CplmlOwhlotia. Ac. Pa ft ten ar at- nti-nt paid
Cl a ;=« RcCan
arnf
and
V
hlng,
Kt»*al
lug
stedn..',
DOYLM A BRENNAN.
b’12ei*<t3m
seated.

Cleansed

McFarland,
4 o

Old Stand

ot

<£

Dasire to caU the attention to

& BKENNsVN,
(Late Burnham Si M* r; ill,)

Will continue

PLUMMER,

_

Tilton

DOYI.IJ

Vm

A H. T.

U. M

Nos. 9, tl and 13 Uniou Street, Portland, Me.
12, dll

$fp$embei

308 « ongress Ntrfft, 308,

Administrator's !*'alc.

FitUni/s,

WINDOW 80UTTESN,
Orating*, t»naip«, Ac., Ac,

vml ark now prepared 10 fun ish them as low as
they
be purchased in Boston.
Oar >tock is at duly 1 e«r, and is selected trotn the
latest and most lash on .b’e st »h».
We invue pei sops who Intend
lopurcha ehx'ueea
to jfrve Una cal! be tore t*nr« hu-'nir etscwlieio.

It,

W'*art’.

BAILINGS,

can

T,.e. arc i.ajte'1 in fine shipping order, In ca-^j
oonlaDing 19, 2(J;ind 30 gross caeli, in 14 ar, ripnek.
1
ages.
Tin* above named firm are flip sole Scl'ln- Avis
tor the corporation.
li. I' GTURISH,
)

MABKKTT,

on.i-

of

Steam and Gaft

I N
to ih*» put lie 11 e Star Ma ch, we ciaitu
I for them the tidlowiiig ml vantages to the consumer, over any oilier Match, viz:
Knch bunch is tali count, one hundred
a inch grass contain.* 57«i mote than the eoutrc< o
*arc‘ mate lies
T|| c luil« Hint Is equals <e about six bunches more
in a 2 'os3 (ban other matches.
1 be* kcc-p in nnv climate.
Thev have le s odor than any otVr Sulphur Match
Tluy Are longer Mian any other Sulphur Card
March
Thev :re*% cr both ibr Splint ant' Card Matches
They ooiuJi Mack the wall wl on mbben on It

•I. S.

Gas Fill tires !

VTe hate romieciol (l.\s FIXTURES with gu

He.,

GEXEUAL 8EL LISG AGEST8.

O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special at
tennon to D sea ta ol the E\o. No. 3011 Congre, J Sc
udice hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. SI.
tt
May

ladles, who

Poni5hd«

t’orltnuil,

FIsBcernes !

sale by
WaLDHON A TRUE.
Nos4 ahd 5 Onion

FKM12;

DH. HUGHES particularly invitee all

For iAwlsiua nnd Aul>itinouly,a’
l.in p. M.
A. M.
.^“Kieigbt trains for Water*ill.* and all mterme
diatc stations. leave i’ai tTonti a: $,'«!'> A .W,
Tratu trout Bangor la due at KhPlaml at 2.15 P. M
In *ea«o?» to onnect with train I'm- Ho-don.
Jfroiu Lewiston and Auburn only, at, **.10 A. M.
►HV.VlN NOYES. Surf.

!

V^tsK

FL rinn BURHbM YELLOW COR!/,
store and tor

''Je

need a medical adviser, co call at his
rooms, Ko. M
treble bucet, w*»vh tl**y till tin I arrau^cd mi che.r
especial ;*• couiinodat <»u.
Dr. ll.'s Fie. tie Hctio.a.vng Medmuee are onrivatIta m cqj iuv and sut*rioi virtue in re*’Matin* ail
rein ale !rrc?nlar»ie*.
IKir action *9 tpeewe and
certain o» prntiQifnt' reflet <n a short tin-e.
LA1>1L> will Hud it «nvaln»Me in nil cases of obstruct s-m inter ah other remetlicft have um irieo
la
vim.
It >s purely eegttable, comatii'n#
nothin# m
tut lefl'j; injurious lo tl*o health, aud
may
toket
with perfect uaiety at all timoa.
i?en* to any part ot tnev.cuntxy, wuh .*uh direction*,
by ad Jr*?",n'>
Dlf. UUQHFS
iaui.ia»yd^w,
Ko. 1* Preble Street,

<

embracing tip* subjects
■‘llow lo live ami what, to live far.—Youth, *nturit
and old age.—Manhood general'; revtMre i.— f

The causes el in‘igesaiou, flat'. enco ; ml N jvaus
diseases accounted for.—Marriage phil.,» pbfc.lly
considered. Ac.”
Pocket vol lines containing those lectures wlib be
foiwarded to raitieg unal.laso attend on recclpi ol
lour stamps by addressing; -‘SECRETARY. Nfw
itcMi u i'f An vronv sNO
scikxcb, !• V*
UKOAPWAY, NEW 1 ORIv.“
l/cccinbcr 9. eod3iu*

are

ElecUc Jtedicat Ivjinnartf,
TO THE LADIES.

R.

7.40

new Course of Lccturib as
being delivered at I ho
Now York Musitnm or Anatomy,

r.

CENTRAL

nBflHSEfl;0°

A

Jan 2>3-il4w*

more youn$ men r/ith the above uise«?e, soa*6 of
whom ar_ a.s weak and cxumiafud :in though they nud
the ron?ur' ptlon, and by tlieir friends are supposed to
have ft. A4 such «s?ts yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short tlxue art
male to rcjoA-e in perfect heultto.

trains win leave Poitlvvd tbi
yi|y**M(KpiAt’itrrewf,
^>n <•> utxi nil Mitciv. otiii'e station on rUi* line, at

PALJrlL)'.

LEC T XJ EES

Tlie

r. ai.

StKN#

v

mysn »k Stork, 132 Middle >tre*t, win re
I suall continue the pun hane of Mntil(*t*d C ar^ ency,
or it not too b:»illv tom fw lake it in exchange tor
Boots ami Siloes.
February 4. eodtt

8.00

SECOITD SIAlUJ

mm

A Card.
ea in

A. If.

2.15 F. M

..

Persons ate foiMd

ALLable to

of C. Edwards & Co.)

|

12-13 P. 31.

iu cash,
oS

a

<3
•to
33
40

cds? keep

Old Pianos taken in

7.4C I

a perfect cure in such eaaai. and
a
tSTBk gesconnect a‘ gorham Tor West Gorham, i fOAiIcanwarn.tr
aud JitaJthy res oration of the urinarv oivmie.
StHuoieh* atsep FaLIt. Baldwin, Danmark. Bohago,
Perrons who cannot personally consult the DrLovell, inrun, Brownfield, FrreLur*,
BridgVu*c
can do ko by writing. In a plain manner, a deserm!
Conway, B vrtiett; Jackson Limin 't-ou. Corm3h,Far- ponoi their
dtecusts, and the appropriate ramndlea
ter Froodoi i, Madison.and Eatjn,N. ;i.
will he forwarded Immediately.
At Bsxtoi Center 8»v Wh*4 5listen, Eosay-St&R
AW
coccecpomkRte
strictly confidential, and win
South L:mii gtcu, Li® lag ton, Limario*, Newfleid
be returned, i; der»r :d.
Parsonj&eid —nd Out pee
Address;
DH. J. B. hug HE8,
At daeewure* pa for Benfcfc Windham. Wln lham Bit]
Ko. 14 PreMe S*reat,
nd North Wh dhar.2, daily.
Kmc
door
to
the
ruble
He03c,
Portland, M«,
By order td the Prcahieot.
Send a btaup 101 Circu ar.
Portland. Apt d 12,1867. dti

Foymenti

3

cast).

Mcdtcai Notice.
Acent tor the sale oi the celebrated PianoKi made by **t<-in\\ny & Sou a, who
were awarded the
The Subscriber is

at

^BTUSOlROCHESTEaRA

if i"

the great

—

All who havs coctaitfeH an excess or any kinc*,
wb-.ttor U be the solitary vice oi youth, or fbt »t»nuIng rebuke of misplaced vonli<l;m t in m.uurci years,
t<*R A1 ANTIDOTE IN SKAaOlf.
The Prtinn nnti Aches, ard Lassitude aud Nervous
Frost ration that u*ay follow Impure Coition,
are the Bnrcnitter to the wholj system.
l>n not wait for tbe coDsum.aatlon ibat'l» sure to fhB
lowi do rot w:«i' ior Uiisightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled I.‘mbs, lor l ossot Beauty

many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations irom the blnd! der, oiten accompanied by a slight
tumiting or burn| lug e jiuai'on, aud w_sKcmm» the t*yw«in in a manWINTER ARRANGEMENT
na the patient rauno'- account for.
On examining
•.he urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
OSSkVOS] On and after ftionduy, A »rli il, 1* :;
trains VrRl run *3 foilvw?-.
louud, anu sometimes smuu particles of semen or albnnen will appear, or the color will he of a Thin milk*
Past enger trains leave S:wo River for Pori ami at
5.30 er* d 9.00 A. 31., and 5.40 P. il. Leave Porll/mt? j :sh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrMd appearmice. There are many men who die ot this dltlicu-tj
lor Sajm River 7.15 4. 31. 2 0 and B.’Sj P. 3f.
Freight train# leav,. Saco River 6-60. A M.; Pci Hand Ignorant of the cause, which is the

FOR

At

follows:

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 iu value (and that j r>« rial) unices notice is given, and paid tor at the rate it
it#) parienger ibr every $.n)0iuJttiuout* value.
V. •/. Bit YDOES, Managing Uinctor,
H. BAILEY, Local SnpcrioiuvdenK
rttf
Portland, Nov 9, 1807.

sale to the fade, 10,dm ft,, best nual'ty CofI ui Xwine. Nos.
12,14 wed Id. lour lo six thread.
f»,uO lbs. sup-*i lor C-»«ton Twine, Nop. 1C, 18 and "n.
tour to eight Hire d.
10,000 the Hcr.ing. Macke,el
amll'o agen Netting,
too Herring. Mackcr.I and
Pohogeii Sems, complete Tor use. M0 English Her- i
:00 ncaias Line Ystn. all gmois
ring Nets
AM ER 10AM K ET AN li f
i CO.,
1
No 43Comnj«rctalStred, Boston,
January 13. dlwl2aw3ro

First Premium over all

run an

Mail Train lor WitcrvPJo, Bangor, Montreal, Quehec and the West at 1.1U P. 31.
Local Xia n for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5, i*. 3:.

crs.

drescovgin. Apply to

10.

4rains will

A. M.

BOSTON.

Liberal Te:mi!

It. H. fl KTIH,
General Agon# for above Count ee, No. 5 Deering
Block, C ns iB.-i Stiect, Port laud.

Haie isafi^erce.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Nov. 11,18Ct,

Express Train tor Lewiston and Bouth Paris

Capital, S3 901,736.f A, Her. 1867.

for th* princ ipal tow ns In Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln ana southern purtot Au-

February

(gjSgi
»

XE TV EXGLANJD

Life

seturitwg

! fnirtUL?

rB-g'ir--An

No baggage can be received or checked
Persons wishing to insure I heir lives or the lives <x
above stated.
triends, in a safe Lite Co., arc nvited to inquire
Trains will arrive as billows*—
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also Iversons wishing to Canvass lor this company i From Lewiston. Auburn and Bouth Paris.
'
«
From
as I n al or travelling a'tenLs, will he ••Herod liberu
Beflfeli, v,!«bee, Bangor, Wa
5
terms and ample territory.
terville,«ke., at
Local Train from South Paris and iuteriuediate slat as, at
JAMES M. PALMES, GeWl
for Main j ,

lo

Wanted

The unfortunate nhon*d be PArticular in

his physician, ru it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fait, tliat many 8.,ph;I»tie patients
made miserable with ruined c c mi tu lions by rr.a'ir.ailment
from Inexperku td pby*i. iaas m »,cn i«i practice;lor
jtisn point generally conceded by the best sypiiilo*raphur% that the study and management ot these* iou>a
plaints should eui ro-9 tlio whole time of those who
would be iogfcpet-.tif and sue t‘>ful in their treatment and cure,
the insfperknoed general practitioner, having neither Opportunity nor time to n.afchimsSl! acqttaiuioi with thtlr paioology, ••ommonly
one sy-tem oi treatment. In roost cases makng an tadiwnndnate us« oi that antiquated said dam*
g*rous weapon, ti e Mercury.

CANADA.

men.

Company,

available to the assured y© irlv trom

Agetts

f« ife* Futile*
Every InUlUgtLt and tbihk.nc peigon mart know
Tha* remedies banded our lor Centro) u*c should have
heir etlicacy established by well tested experience m
the hinds ot a rcwuiariv e«lm ated ph-?!• <an, who-e
preparatory studies ut him for all the duties he icmt
fnltl; yet the country I* Hooded with poor nosirun •
acd < urt-alls, p’U porting to be the heat in the world,
wlii<h are not only useless, but always injurious*

CsatioR

their

John

advantages unsurpassed by any c >mOFFEUS
p»ny in existence, giving to the arsiireu eve v
advantage consistent with pertect ©>fi*ty. Divid mfm made and
the first.

•

Jsn.7,186f.

Street,

Sfrav tbe Preble Haase,
he can be consulted pnvatolv. and with
the utmost con6-fence by the l^lcled, at
hour? daily, and rem 8 A. M. to tt P. fct.
Dr. H. addr-ijes fLose who aid tutoring under the
afhk cion ot rirate (f|s?«8e9. whether arising lrom
impure connection or the fe riibk vice ui icli-anx-s.
Devoting liie Uitiru t’me to tlmt parti.-max t ranch of
the wedi- fll profession, he feels warroi ted «n GraBAH^CDiQ A Cm IN S LL CASkS, whether of long
e ending or recently (oniro. ted,entirely removing the
drugs of diwice from the system, and making a ptN

n-

Insurance Companies in onr country.
It docs its bus.ness In an economical and honorable manner; such as will hear the light of inspection
thus comment ing itself to the good judpmen*. and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

Feb VeocJJtn

....

Contrib

BENJ. F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This Is one of the oldest and most 1 ealthM Lite

07 3 gW YORK.

AftSETS,.

on

FOUND AT UTS

fcB

A’o, 11 Preble

W. K^V^t Svferinirliihntt
navl2dtf
Augusta, Nov, 5,1867.

~WLWAY

1.00

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

j£p3S5"“15E%> a,l

OF

..

l>;i. df. b. kAQjtjtAJHM

Airmigfntrvt, N»v. II, 1867.

TRUKK

Kooma,

tat)

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Sepiember ID, l£G«-dtt

Portland & Kennebec K R.

BRAND"

beautiful

tare,.......*.$1 50
....

P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.140 A. M.,: ml 3.00 and 6.09 P M.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.
* ;»AKC£& UhaAc,
no'JH»
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

;

r o»

follows:

Dock.
Freight taken as us cal.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

MASS.

as

y«, (Sundays except add

Camnieuciug Mou;.!ar, IVov’r I itlt, Isf? )
rTTO^ur Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
jgW""CTi»(Sui>dayB excepted) for Saco and Biduetori, at 0 45,8.40 A 31,2 55 and 3.20 P 31.
For South IRrwick .Junction, Portsinou lb, Boston,
and Intermediate Station* at C 50, 8.40 A 31, and 2.55

Winter

the season

run

Len\ing Atlantic Wharf, Portlann ?t 7 o'clock
and India Wharf. Boston, every day at C o'clock, P.

SICQ & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

20,(53.7

numb*

will

yoETlASTU

50 005 00
i7,5l5 « 0
17,1* 5 SC

Arranqement l

*

W. i>. LITTLiK & Co

$88:»,015C0

BOSTON^

FOR

tTnliy
Ferry.

Dividend* Annually in Cash,
tiau Plan.

Office 1GG Pore St., Portland.
MUTUAL

i'.-r pa-sci»geT8,niakintr tub the most
comf-*r table route tor traveller0 t>e-

steamer?

Portland.
Per. 14.

$865,100

BOSTON.

<■=*

to

uiosa
site and

iloim.
Sblwpers

Tickets

and

Knylnud

John W. Manger,

Warcioom

as

strong nsC'ioth upon Ibv Edge**,
hr a Purse Seine, one hundred fathAnd will uot burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
\LLomsSORTS,
long, liberal in depth, complete In Its u) j!
These superior goods may be found at all tho
.mrtcnances lor Immediate use, not. weighing ovor
.Jobbing house* in Fancy Goods, &cw. at wholesale,
a lbs., capable ol being hand ed by a man and three
Pbotslua
and at retail by Fancy Goo is Dealers and Milliners.
dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or [
Poliajou. Cost £335
Furlong Manufacturing* Cocnp’y,
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,

PU-.MMEU11

CM. A H. T
No. ID rnion street.

_IiiblMlw;=

aim

Kk9. S. Stephenson.

Bryce,

Wm. H. Webb
Charles P. Bnrdott,
Darnel S.Mt ier,
R l.. Taylor,
Paul SpoffbrdL
Shepard Gonhv.
B>h’t C. F* rguseon.
John d. jonks, Trident.
Charles I>ennl Vice-President.
W. JI. 3i, Moore,Vice-Pxest
J. T). TI fwtktt, %\ Yice-Prcst.
J. ff. Chatman, Secretary.

follows:

twcci* Nt w \oik dii-1 Maine. Passage instate Room
$6.00 'Cabinpalace $5.00. Meals cstr*.
tl-ode tor warded by this line to i* »from Mow
treat, (jut bee, Bangor, Bath, Auguis, East port aad

Trains leave Portland at 1P M. ror
stations on this line, aiul tor LewisAl-e
ton and x.i-lions on the Amlfeseufcgin Road.
station#
on Maine Central road.
and
Bangor
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P 31,
for Path.
J>ainr<lava only leave Portland at 8.15 p
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Traiuaaie due at Portland at 8J)0 A. M., and 2.lo
P. M. daily.
The I hr ugh Freight Train with passenger car atunincun.btred and worth double the amo lit
tached, leaves Portland fir Skowhegan every mornlor which the same is mortgaged; and tliat they are
at 7 o c»ock.
ing
the a -ove--.iescribed offeers ot said Insurance to.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE. President.
[L. s ]
31 ills and Bangor ax by toe Maine Central
Kendall’s
WILLIAM d.HCGHE'L So< r« tnrv.
and tickets purchased in Bosiuu ter Maine
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day c* ; roml,
are good ibr a passage on tl is linr.
Central
Stations
January, 1868. As Witness, mv .hand an otticiai
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purseal.
THOMAS L. THORNET L,
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after talcNotary Public.
ing the cars on this road the Comiuetor will furPorflnnd Office 166 Fore street.
nish tickets and make the Hue the same through to
.1. IV. MINGLR Ar SON, Agent.
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
6.
Feb
eod3nr
Stages (hr Rockland connect at Bath: and rBcila*i at AugusUv, leav in,:- dot !y on arrival of trad, from
OSRANIZED
ASSETS OVER
uadior Holon, An>.on:
Boston, leaving at '<,30 A.
N o fridge wock, Athens tut! Meosu Brad Luke r.t
in 1S1J.
95,000,000
Skov began, uml tor Chmu. lioet xml North VusaaU
loro* at Va«eainor6*; for
*$ Kendall's Mil*'#,
j\cw
Mutuul
and for Canaan at Pillion's

HOYTT

J. L. Boston, 3a and 37

b*. B. RICKER * CO
1S6 Fore st..
General Agents Jor Maine.

Barstow,

Ucaflier Belts.

Premium

speedy

Bv all the principal Route4, via. Boston aoil
VI on ester to Albnu)m «1
be INew Kork
Ceutral Mnilitn* to buflalo or i'*iagu»n
Fn h; fheacc by the CJ* cat W'fMt rn or l.nke
Vork t!ily ami
Whore Hniliontis, or via ^e
tbe Jbirir. Altnutie oint <3 re at \l r»trru and
l(nil*nyp.
cntrnl
Prnu»ylVAnia
#tn d Itntts at the Only
For sals? at the
iou
ickrlOAirC) 3o.40 !•! axebaoso >t.)

Total L abilities,
S 57,974 91
The greatest amount fnsnred in any one Thk; The
greatest amount allowed bv the rules ut the company
to be insure 1 m any one city, town or village; The
great 0-c auioun* al owed to'be injured fa» aiy one
block; Noarbitrary tul s m these points. This
company is covered by a prudent regard for the conrtructiou, occup»ncv and exposure ot risks.
STAIR OF *1 liW-YORK, County of No * York, ss.
George W. Savage, Pr<6iilnt, and Wiliam J.
Hughes Secretary, of the lntei national Insuravn e
Company,of the city of New York, being du.y sworn,
depose and ‘•ay, that the foregoing is a full, true and
collect statement of the affairs of aaid company ; that
the said Insurance comi any is the brn-a jule owner
of at least One Hundred Thousand Dollar* of ectutl
cash capital, invested in State and United States
Siocks and Bonds, or ii Bonds or Mortgages of Real

Holland,

GOODS!

me

M., and bv

B. d.

Beni. Babcock,
Fletcher Westrav,
IK.bt. B Mintuih, Jr.
Cioruen W. Bum ham,
FrotPk Chatfncey.
k
Jam us Low,

A.F.Pillot.
Wtn. E. Dodge.
Fra* cis Sklddy, ►
Dnvfti Lane,
•lames

tlamard, Jf.,*

£2T“

OEOCEK FOE TiiE

Congress St

Caleb

Jos.

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Oak

AT

South

West,

Total Assets,
$ 1,059,760 53
Liabilities.
Amounts duo or not due to Banks «r other
creditors,
None.
Losses a< justed and due,
None.
Losses a' Ju.-te-l and noi due,
1 i,0C3 77
Losses uua I us ted and 1ofs*>s in suspense
wailing for fir*her proof,
139.840 f§
Ail other claims against tho Company,
7,070 21

Office

Npriug*' Cloth, Mats, Tubing, Ac.
All descriptions of Rubber G ><xD <b:ained
from Faetory id short notice autl at lowest mien.

C.'oa*ns!

use.

Boot, wfll raw
purchasing elsewhere.
KMVUI.I a BVT1.ER.
SMo.

mow

J. Uenry Burgy,
Cornelius GrinnfcTT,
C. A. Hand,

mu-'

ac •oo

BLANCHAUD.ARcnt.

Portland to
A l*li POINTS

York.
The amount of Capital Stock is.
§1,000,000
The ain’i ot i sCap'tai Smck paid up is 1.0UO,(HO
The Jssets of the Company or« ms foilarc t:
Ctwth on hand ana iu tho hunds of Agent*
or other pcr-ons,
$55,401 10
Real K^t ite unincumbered
None.
Bonds owned by the company, to wit:
C. S. 5-20bonds, parTul,
U. S. lu-40 bonus, par value,
10V 00
Virginia .State Bonds.
37,’00
Wisconsin War Bonds,
5,C00

-—-—■»-.—.

RUBBER

cers

mwiy b?c-v¥»e1V,
J,°.n"y
by coiling
b

Lewis Curtis,
ChlS. H. Russell,
Lovell Holbrook,
R. Whvren Weston,
Royal Phelp9,

Henry Cc4t,
ffml'. nclrerFgtfl,

as

Gilt's Wharf. Portland, every Wednesday
and
Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 88
\
East River, New York, every Wednesday and Satm 4 o'clock P. M.
\
urday,
1 lie Dingo and Franconia are totted op with tint
Leave

\

RAILWAY

Ag»t

Wrn. Sturgis,
flair? K. iiogert,
Joshua J. llenry,
Deufa Korkin.*,

Exchange street.

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
Best In
sale by
*t of tbe Gro- The Purlong Paper Manfg Co.
TIIE 372In this City,For
and wholesale by S B RhliTIE
prepare*! to atpply the market with

?n,,u',“Mor-v

!- mntA.r-,

TRCsrv.s

JoLn D. donee,
Cluoles Deftb$
w.tt. H. Moore,

PKAIK

ruu

Prom

PV PELT MUTUAL.

113,103.177

Tbe fine steamers DIKTGO and
ONTA, will, until lurther no^

j*.

■

To Travelers

Through

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

The company has
©ve*
thirteen
!?liliiou Dollni'M, Vir
United Slates and Start of New-York Stocks,City,
Bank another Storka,
E6G4 4*5
Loanssecured by Stock a amt otherwise, 12.175,450
Premium Noiea and Bills R< -.eivable,
.teal Estate. Bonds avr$ Klortjjnge*^
a"d other securities,
5,694,*64
Cash in Bonk
3.3,3,4

LINE.

St.

gation Jlisks.

Lcca!

PEBBLES, KID, LIKINGS and BOLL SKIMS,

iMd! Mpemlll

COST !

AT

\VEiar“ ":i'hisiiigont
:m‘l m,u p'

t'OSTKK. i'ttOPr.DETO*

A.

Wool-puliorsond Tsnners, Dealers in

T>IiIQGS’ CURVTIVE for rent., Bunion*.
It Ingrowing Vailtt. Fro t. d Fort, Ac,
smTA-ig, all older rented!*-. No more min lrotn
born- ; no more sleepless nights from
Bunions; t:o
moro limp ng from
Iugmwaig Nails. Briggs' Curative d-*1* not eat or born, but
soitens and
soothes,
he ik nil T‘0*1:*1 *ilm*nts.
SoI<ftbvDi«z Mat* and sent
bv mad. 5 c and $1.
DR. J. BR GGS 3 CO.,
No. 208 Broadway. New York.
jan31dly

Jy23eod3w

1SGR.

which

j JnSVM&wly

usual.

as

9VATNB.
OTATEMENT of the eow’ition of the Interimtionul
luanr
>wce
C#. of theCIty ofNeW
if
Ycrk, on the 31st day ot December, 16r'7.
The namo it tho company is “International Tnsnrancj Company. * Dislocated in the City of New

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

HOME

Co., Boston.

no USES

Company,

Exchange St., Portland.

Successors

*

Corns!

to

.

Ticket* at JLowenI Hates
Via Boston, New fork Genual, Buflalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 2S2 Congress *t. Grand
Tinnk '1 icktt Office.
1>. IS.

YORK

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY

T

LES8

TRUNK

GR AN It

AND

STYAMjUMe COMPANY.

M.’;

William, NEW YORK,

cor.

Feb 6—UlroAeodtcJ.nl Vj&wOw

N. Y.

dtt

'[

dA*U*KY,^S^.

0120. L. KIMBALL. & CO.,

brought into thin Market.

1„

<

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

___M.

N. 13.
be returned and money will bo
refunded,
HTFlf* BAND.

’an

/' if

..

Wall St,

51

Pally Press Job Office

R, t o.,

84 Federal Street.
.Any Ilorss not jiiovlng a? rej re»en fd

on

c.

v

Applications lof

frJ,

YOUNG and SOVND, at mjtf table,

and dispatch cannot be surpassed

from

OP

PIPTPEN NOW ON

»

ATLANTIC

Printing'.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

j

jPORTLAND

Esiat<*t

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

«rs *>«» s.tti fiction, I think (bat v.iili better acthties for buyout (ban ever. I can ,.ow slum gentlemen
who tva.it flOrtli «Et,l
Itr.F: Rl’Si.Vbss
UUKSES. a lii.e lot to sele-t lrotn.

^1-0 improved Me o icons. the latest of wbbh I* a
new ly an an?-<1 Swell, which doe- not nut ibw in-

PRLWJNG,

& JOB

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

been in ihi. line ot business lor four
HAVING
years, and ha> ing usually gum my custoui-

the best Tt e 1 Instrument new in it$c,
miccu with a Hcli, lm-ilo* andpowerful tone.
Tl.e
groat nim Las l>e. u to ii.sn* .-inure an imiiumcnt to

j

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

fob 1 ’68

BUSINESS

PORTLAND.

JjB L)-tKt

Posters, Programmes,

Hatch,

Financial Agent* of (be <?• F.

Street,

DHfedcMg

Rating completely relumished our office sine© the
Groat Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «£c.. we arc prepared on the shortest. possible uuiifo to accommodate our
friends and tb© public with

William M, N. V«, ami of

jr
It.

Exchange

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during he
year; and ior which X?ortitlcaies are issued, bearing interest until redeemed*
of ; 0 per cent. tor 1667.

Executed with Hfatness and Despatch.

Ranker. and Dealer. In Oiii'i Meem tile.,

i?

Exchange,

KVEI1Y DESCWPTIQK 0»

Holders of Government Securities have an opportuni y of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal r ite ofjntereat, with the principal
abundantly secured, aud of reati/jng a profit ol from
ten to fifteen percent- in addition.
Order* teat with the finals through responsible
Banks or Express Compauios will receive prompt at.
tention. Bond4 sent by return Express, to any address In the Cubed State-, at our coat. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlet-*, Maps, £c, turuiahod on apl-lL&iiou at the otficrof tlin U iilrOai Company,

Em

4S

Exchange Street.

they yield nearly
Nine Per Cent.upon the Investment.

fr

SO

Mutual Insurance

No. 1 Printers*

At th'8 tun*

—

Over SIS,000,000.00.

Xo.

OJJlcc

if

31.2tawCm

in mind the following advan-

Ac

Assets

14

Daily Press Job Office,

mortgage on one of the most
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the
world.
II. The actual earnings from local business in 1867
were mote than four times the annual interest engagements.
HI. The hard part of the work is iiow done, and
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable.
IV'. 1 be Company have liberal subsidies, whirl,
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly prudent ana frugal.
VI. There is already a large ami growing settlement on the completed and graded line.
VII. The lands promise to be ot immense value,
37,038 acre- having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and interest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount ol i*sue aud their
standing in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank amoug standard securities.

ITisk:

Aoonmnlnted

SailingTeasels wMl be at Ea*‘i ort to take freight
lor st. Andrew* ami ( a^ais.
CT3r~ Winter rate* will be charged on and aft!
Dec 16th.
A. K. SIX’BBS,
dcCdii
Agent.

n—pwaanTlian lw nnv other Route, from Maine
&&&*&** to all Points West,riu the

1

conn*.

<7
•*

the first

No 54

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

St„ Bostojt, Mas a.

120 Trevont

October

tages:

1

;

TI RNEK & CO., Role Proprietor*.

it is

They are

6

Postage

j

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, j

It iasM l by td\ wholesale and retail dealers in drug*
and medicine- throughout the Uni.od States, and by

a

any other class of Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very desirable for steady investments of surplus capital.

I.

Provinces,

Tire-

nyofor

m

SI* package*,

of their

Investors will bear

British

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mall on receipt ot price, and postage.

WITH THE BEST LOT OF

strument

—OF

Neuralgia

Even In the severest cases or Cionlc
and general nervous d©iai»geuieots,—oi many yrars
s anding—affecting the entire 8'stem, Its use fora
few days, ora lewwoel-Ba. the utmost, alwavsafiords
tbe most astonishing relic/, and very rarely fhl'g to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other riateiLUs in the
s'i-ilitest degree injurious, even to ti e most delicate
system, and can alwa\ a be used w ith

Just Arrived from Canada

s

For Maine and the

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

Bonds,
believed, possess the elements of
safety, reliability aud profit in a greater degree, than
These

HASTINGS,

it

Goneral Agents

pljjpFxeighr.

TICKETS

K

8(5

Stx-eet.

Loans on Bond and Moriaag*. being the
first lien o » unincumbered real estate,
worth double the a ount loaned,
Debts otherwise secured,
Debts .or Premiums,
All other secuiilics,

PLUMPER & SONS,

B.

at§t.

^

Market value.

Its Effects arc
Magical,
It Is an unfailing pf.medy in all cases of Neuot en effecting a perfect cure in 1© s
lhau twenty-four hours, «r<>in the use oi no more
than two oh thuvk Pills.
h*o other form < fNeuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield t this

JEG

WEEK.

PEB

Oa and ad er Monday, December 2d,
ihe Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Oapi fc. D Winchester, will lesve RallggfflSre-r^A load Wharf, footed'Stale street, every MON Da \ at 5 o’clock P. .Vi., tor Eaaiport and
Si John.
Retmuing will i cave St. John and Easiport every
Truro in »*.
Passenger* win connect at Fistport wl.h Sta
Coaohc.- I'm liobhiubhiu and Calais.
Will connect
John wiili E. &, N.A. Rai.way
for Shrdiac tm.:in ermedia'o statfo *.
received onaay oi sailing until 4 o'olk
m

XO ALL PABXS OK XilK

‘$720,0o<>

■

therefore abund-

Nov 30-d3m

>

I

DUEASOL

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Principal aud Interest Payable in Gold Coin,
in sums of $1,000 each, at par and accrued interest
from January 1st, in currency.

and 31clodeon$

aiv

J7.,|k

ralgii waci «lis,

THROUGH

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE

1UUUIOA1M.

W

RISKS in any amount taken

25"<12wtOfrl2\v_
>
.» I
*5 2*'- * *
/»»i''-« V.

WINTER

jvxr,
i, if«9i
J. It. KLING, X»roi>rietoi%
gJT1 Transient rnfee R?.Of> to *2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carnage to and Item llonte—
Cars ami Steamers.
jnnoddtt

Ja^

AND all

by First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only as the U. S. Snbsiuy Bonds.
The results already atfa!tjed, although under comparatively unfavorable circumstances, afford substantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PACIFIC to be the
Wo«t Favored, Productive, and Valuable
Railroad Enlfrprine in the < ouulty.
In consequence ot the large and rapidly increasing
demand, the price ot these Bends has been advanc-

Brewster, Sweet &

puan.* the eye

FIRE

Exchange

NEURALGIA,

by an unprecedent-

$l’,OOP,000.

than

cf this company

MAINE.

The Oryan

28

cabin tac-

Calais St. Jobs.

Eestport,

itL.outvip

E. HOW & SON, Agents,

ton

K

a

most

interested. The first re
port that “the whole Eastern Mail had
been
stolen,” created uuusual excitement about
the
city, and caused many anxious inquiries
to he
made.

II

lor the purpose, amounting to $77,010,000, cn the
first 726 miles ot the Line, including Louds accrued

Boston, Saturday evening, while a uiail wagon
standing at the Maine Kaiiroud depot 8X2

Cearieetown. Whether, iu his slightly intoxicated
condition, ho was unable to see that

JOHN

February.

International Steamship Oo

AUGUSTA, UK.

Marine Under-

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

we

m

ant

was

o’clock, a boid attempt was male to run off
With it, by a man who jumped on and drove
away, iu the .absence of the driver and mail
agent in tbs depotl He was immediately pursn?d aud overtaken when lie had reached
Cooper street, driving in the direction of

experienced

who will devote to it h is exclusive attention.

A SAFE,
CERTAIN,

working loiee; aadit is iea«ocal>ly certain that
rtw continuous overland Ralroad connection from
New fork to San Frai.cisco wili be made in 1870.
The United States Government furnishes, upon a
sobordinate and contingent lien, bail the means for
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
absolute grant of 12 8 0 acres of valuable pub ic lands
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
rte*lvW from t'hllfbrnlfl sources, donation# And con-

Mail Bobdeuy.-Jh

ax

being rapidly

15 Chestnut Street, rortlnnd,

Vo.

an

the 2»th

op

lArndotni'-rry and Liverpool,

to

,,

S T H E E T.

S T A TE

of

^-Preference given tolvessels using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass.

National Truuh Liac AeroM the Cantineat

The Portlksd Dajl? Press enteta on the new
year with a full and able corps o» edito s. and with
a determination on the part ot the publishers, to
maueil incut tbe large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchant- should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

P.

COLBY,

I---

The B?st and Principal Portion of the

[From the Machiaa Republican. Oct. £4.]

WM.

CO.

Pacific Railroad

Chicago alreddy

Mademoiselle didn’t require any
wraps. 1
took her under tbo arms, and
you ought
kow she made the paving stones set/*
*°rr»ce
The crowd burst into
laughter, and a collect.en was taken up, which at once
supplied
tuc man with a new dtmostlle*

LOAD,

CENTRAL

We learn, not for the first time, however, irom a
letter in 1 lie Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gilford, a young Augusta lawyer, lias accepted a situation on the editorial .‘•turf 01 the Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that situation, and baa done some good service, and is capab'eot doing much more. Mr, G. is an « arncst and
devoted student, and will L>oan acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Muiue.

just

W.

0

aSg irsTA~ SoijseT

is under the management

Competent Assistants scourctl for thrseveHd'dcpartmcius.
Text Kooks furnished bv the Principal at Portland
pi ices.
Board In the vicinity at reasonable rakes.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Kecretary.
North Brldgton, Jan. 28, 1668.
JanSleod&wtd

ed

tirely.
[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
exceeds New York in the
For the execeHent synopsis ot Legislative reports
amount of her divorce tuunage, and iu the
which wdl appear iii our first edition during the
number uv her play cards advizing strangers Maine
Legislative session, we are Indebted 10 tbe
teiv beware coAUidence men.''
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterYew kan reed this chcerfti! retnineder prise, receives its report in special despatches uora
the capful.
every 30 feet, awl over the city, it almost
[From tlio Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
makes one ibink that there is *• Buncombe”
TnF. Pom laji d Daily PrfhmIs not only a credit
in it.
to the cilv butal-o ta the State. It is now as large
11 Chicago owns herself, or one half uv
as most of the Boston dailies an I in point of ability it
herself, she is troiy a hjg tiling, but if some- deserves a high rank. 1ti -ditorialsHi o noi oiteti dull,
body else owns her, my opiiiyun is that the but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common ip our daily exchange.-.
Tin. Press al*o has
day will cum when sumhouy will have ele- •tbe
lull te?egn»puic (dspau-hes ot the Associated
phants to sell and few buyer...
::nci
Press,
regular ^orresr ondence from Waftdngtoo
What relashuns she may sustane in the
Now Y.tk, ami the pilncijml cities of our own State.
During t7 •.•session CM Hie l*-g-Mixture it wfli have speiewter, tew other cities iu tne Union 1 don t cial
dispatches every night, containing the substanre
intend to tell, but 1 will bet some 30 dollars
of the
proceedings. Any movement that looks
that Milwaukee, 40 years from hence, will he ro the day's
imperial growth of the Slate always finds iu
the most city uv the 2, and over.4 times as
1 lie P.-ess a
hearty advocate. It should have a large
U*t iu all the pruiuiuenl places of Maine.
much as herself
For those who desire a fa fly pat er the weekly
I don’t suppose that there is a
single soul edition <>' the Press bain such ti> commend it. Bein Chicago, il he should ever read this
the our- lully selected no vs of the week, and
sides
prophand choice
po itical matter, it has readable
ecy, but what would be anxious lew send me
a bottle ov “Mrs. Winslow s
miscellany, attractivepo the knotty circle.
Soothing Syrup,
the
Bath
[Fr-mi
il
Times,
Jan.*4.]
but tha do it, 1 should see them and go a
I* gives us pleasure to mtc the enterprise and enpackage ov worm lozingers better.
ygy'f-i lour fi leuKfs <1 the J'tit Hand Press in the c<Ji»
toi ial an*l new* departments of that paper.
No paper n I'm; biate c* more iu’.ly up with the time* than
A Giiil. ’—In France a paver's raruiner is
is the J\ess.
called a girl, Iroui its fancied resemblance to
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.)
that entertaining object.
Press is one of tbe largest
The Portland
On the lbth oi January a man or middle ■deed journo,!*, is Daily
ahJ.v undue te 1, has regular corn*age, in the Outer Boulevard, who seemed to puvdent* !n the principal deles in the State, in aahe a respectable wbrkmah, and the moral tiltion toils hp ial “i-pnMi s and regulat corns
p.mfntahi New York, Washington* &c. We do
father of a family, was found relating almost noi
see why ourefizens who want a large s'zed, puin tears a great ios3 which he had suffered.
li h-al and commercial dailv newspaper <1> niCtake
A crowd gathered and
the Pr ss rasher than the Bu-tou Journal.
Tbe
sympathized.
Yes, it is horrible,”' said he, “for some Pa ss is every way the better p iper tor Maine readwicked wretches have stolen my girl. Fifteen ers,
[From the Uahoweli Gazette, Jan. 11.1
years I have had her, and just" now, when i
The Po:.tla>*d Daily Irp-s.-1This sterling
left her lor a tew minutes in the
lor .Maine readers the advantages which
stone-yard— journal has
a disparu— she
belong t > a paper ief res, uting Maine interests, aud
qu’eUe
disappeared!
‘•
it presents a suitmarf 'nf tie cur enthlsor.y oitbe
But why don’t you make researches—run
world. T he 1 opens 11 the proceedings of Congress
and look in the canal—who knows what
may lie given al length, and the regular correspond* nts
have happened—accidents take
at
Wmdiing.'Oii av.d New Y rk, the uolitlcal aud
place so quick- cotmu«
rciai capital*- 01 the country, have t^r a long
ly. Ilow was she dressed?’
time
given piOvt ol iheir ab lily.
The unfortunate loser stared at his
sympathizers as it he thought they must have lost
their senses, and tlier
grow led;
‘‘
•Dressed/ Mu.be JOu think she bad on
clothes and a six inch hat and a veil. Devil Of the latest Improved Style and Tune, Munufacturn rag was rfiere on Iiej !
Tell you what,

DEPARTMENT

Speedy Cure

other Kepublican paper iu the State. It presents its
view* wi.h marked ability am I deiends the in wlili a
zeal tbit betokens sincerity,bn 1 f«*ciii* io descend
t»1 ei^ouil abtia\ slander and vilification 01 political
opponents. Its c mrw* in this respect is in marked
con urns f will* that ot the Press, published iu the
same i*i y.

in

GRAPH from all parts of the world,.

continue

pnwoKAt.

Pi ice Advaneed--Par and Interest!

[Fromthe Au.msta Standard, Sept. 20, 1807 ]
The Portland Even in r Star is conducted with
fir more manliness, uignity aid liotuMy, tl an any

Organs

and

JOIN G. WEIGHT. A.

.,

Portland. Doc U-dtf

is

any ports

Cipt. BalUntine,

yi i» tor.

respectfully invited to call at Our Office where any
information required will be cheerfully given without

Eleven IVeska.

rvfT

O’BKION, PIERCE &

the Stale.

Gardiner

and from

to

i.

Paa.rapo

U. S. Hotel, Juneti. n of Congress and Federal St*.
N. J. Dari'*, Pr pricier
Walker lf.VF.-F, >ppo*ltc Boston D«pot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.
Knymond,<i Villiuge.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Are

S3.

M A

Tuesday, Feb. 23tli, ISOS,

FOR SALE BF

Ca-

the

Ship Owners and Merchants

The Spring Tom of this Insttufrion will commence

On the Grand Trunk Road

[l'Voia ibr; WatcrvillcMai', O.i. 25.]
Hie proprietors 0/ the Press arc sinning no expens** in *5 reugihet.m : tlnir editorial three, and lu
linpr. ring their paper in t*v *ry department. A ilr.-t
<fl*i*8 daily way uuw be iomid without going out ot'

[From the

by

Bi’id^ton Academy.

SAWYER &.
».2 0»)mDier: fni St.
the kiln on Portland St.

o o r

writer,

NERVOUS

to

Offices, for

Air ’, will lenre

eordtns' to accontnioilallon)
Steeraae,
ramble in Go!'! or Us equivalent.

prietor.
Pok;L*ni House, 71 Green St. It. Potter. PropT.
St Lawrence House, 17 India hi. J. iayior, Pio-

the Year,

WILLIAM

OR. J. II. IIJKRO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERT B WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
3!is. A. B. Watkins / se'stai t Prim ipal.
Physical
Kxcrc se a prominent feature. Fiist tuim haa o- tried most rncouragingiy.
S ring term comnu-uces
MONDAY", Maich 9. Additsa for circular i-a above.
feb8J5w
DR. J H. HERO.

~

Notices of abe l'renii

country MuG ptyp

WFSTBOKO,'

Fore street.

*0

3d,

Female Collegiate Institute, charge as

FULLER,

dtf

THIS

WILLOW PARK

C&ssant, at

of Vital
November 1.

March

rpim

Extra Purafiiic

ON

or

than it I had left my victim to die a slow I tKrom th Itonai Table, New York, July, 1PC7.1
a- d lingering dealh.
I cut ouhis head, and ;
The Portland Press evinefs a c mmeuJable enertinui, with a trembling hand, 1 rip- gy in collating tacts leri&tnng to the commercial,
mauntn« turn g ar.d agricultural Ule ot Ih St tte
Its
liis
ped open
body, and expioerd the suspic- I rHiutinai opinion* are ;t «o expressed with tt-mma!
lous protuberance.
Mv knife grated against
weight, and i. is the on y p'ov.nc.al journal in iht

ler.ul sp.uo

Voyage

ruvia

P«tket * >-o,

pr e*or.
Civ H tu.l, Corner cf Congress and Green alreet,
•lobn P. Davis Sc Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Kro^mao, Pro-

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

coin-

Sprint; Session of the Misses Symoud’s
J
Boardin;. and I'ay School will commence on
THURSDAY, Kcb 20. h, at 43 Danf r'n st
For Ca alogaee. &c, aldresa the Principals. P. O.
Box 2 39, or ap; ly at llitir rteMoncti.
fcl2to2«

Brick4.

edifiou.

!

Vounar Ladies’ Seminary.

tso.ooowsajwstspnYAR.nEY,

tomeiliing

me

Gallons

deel7-d3m

The MnUe Stale Press is a quarto paper, containing eight largo page-,aud Is one vf the largest weekly
papers in tho country. It will bo t unshed to *ulvcril^rs a* herototoxv, for two dollar* a year.
To club1*, during the coming impir ant year, wo are
willing to otter a Liberal nduction. To clubs of ten
ics si'ifl send. Vic Maine S*afc Press ore year for
seventeen and aha/ dolrarst and if Usonc a-hit tits,
/or fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Spc-' men copies will be sent free to any address.

like a hard substance.
seized my large pocket

Term ot thus Institution will

i

To anU amount desired placed in Reliable
or

Agency.

UIHKS

POLICIES

Academy !

weeks.
£3r For further information address J. B. WEBB,
A. M., Principal, or
J A ALES M. BATES, Se:’v.
i'el2 .2w
Yarmouth, Feb 11th, ic4i8.

o

irirurn hie inteflifrom tl*c duriy

^

And continue 11

Oils, $MSs ?

of

pabiicutiou,
A nad bl 'S'nrf c v^i ) weelc, and a page
of (‘(itnlaiiiliitf
>ui*(cel!nt:y9 to^ctner
with the most import.!hi co>■mpoudcuce, report* «•»«! editorial*, and

r

Tuesday,

short notice.

A. }\

LfporlNCiif folly

Norway.

at

the

8000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

tvrrk iuiu!‘, Tlniket

Howe, Esq.,

North Yarmouth

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
OH.
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Gil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
W hale Oil.
2i>O0 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

had no idea.
•‘Xot long after, fishing in the same stream
some distance below the bridge, 1 fell to think
of my lost ring, if X could fish it
up—and
just then there was a quiver, a tug, a pud,
and a strugg.e at my line, and alter some
play 1 drew out a Jarre, line trout. At the
tight ot him tlit? thought Suddenly aud unac
countably flashed into my mind that the
ring—my lost ring—was to be found in its : Address
body. I c innot account for the feeling, but 1
1ST. -V. FOSTER,
know it was heightened into almost a conviction when, upon grasping tbe victim, I
rriJIJSHEIi OJI IKE JPE*S8,
puree.ved on a poiiiou ol bis body a
singular 3To. 1 Pilul^r** Txcli»i»gf, Poationd, .’Tic.
protuberance, rnd felt there beneath the skin !
“X

ai

O;yQ()

contain

i*« ti c«» to

to Eree'and
JO. dlw.

or

and Paid at this

on

031$,

review t»f Canadian
Pr>ss will he as here-

H^iituluir Uiparmifiii ctmt.ilnir; nrlfclcs |>r pared exp cflulyfor ii-column*,) he
N!u;i|»Mlg !Vevv. of l>i©

Jfcatl of M«ir.c Wtart

rkKkIKM, iACKMglV
CO.,
Ki^b Stieet Whan, 302 Commercial,
loot of High street,
pr20dtt

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
p.'iper.

Eeq.,
Fo'uuary

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
ticvflu coamntqrffc st.j
<

iniLI,

Applies4 Ion Hhould be made in person or by letter
e Principal to Rev. N. GuiihIhou. J. a\ Beni-

to ti
gn,

Laths
Shin tries, Clapboards,
Spruce ai d I'iue Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

of the Daily
ighi dollars n year.

tofore b

WOOD

81,350,000.

Promptly Adjusted

l>.

..

Lowest Kates of First Class Companies !

Losses

ge’ves.

a

Atfairs,

The twins

nww*.

junking

jroui^ny

c

SOFT

on

kindred topics wll’ da m a large portion
cf out spaci. The relations 01 Ma>no to tbo Dominiiu of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compolled to give considerable attemlon to

At the

wools.,

Assistant Tcacbcrh of acknowltdj.','l ability and
cjwjericnce have been secured.
TIT* Music and Drawing by compctenfYeaclier*
BOARD
including everything, iro'4, light* and
three dollar* per iceeV.
loathing,
A eo Rooms for Student* wishing tj tHfoid them-

uudersi-rned have
hand for deli verv,
various size* of SUPERIOR COAL,
TDK
LOWEST
Spring
THE
n.eiu»
PRICER 4?so ^

end other

Cuttjulifm

AND

Jitiv3itti'

e even

GEAFLTS D. BARROWS, A. E.,Fmcip?l
K .witt F- Ambrose, A. B., AstooiatJ-Frin.

MARKE*1

ftidiinij and Mhipbuildins iaiterevi*,

[

and continue

immbtv frrtrt Gotti.

l

liAuiiafiiciurid^.Comittt-rcial) Luiubt-ring,

ers

LEHIGH,

SleamsIdpNovaScotlan, Cap*.

■

81,750.000.

Assets,

—■

or

Delivered at any part of the city at abort notice.

Power !

7

Tnonco on

dure,! ram,

Hiix i*<ri I r Dlvoipo.il, on KATUKDOXr Feb. —d,
luiMiulip’rlyiltorim rriv.iL.rtbe tram m the |t«, Ion(Lav Iron Montreal, in l>e followed l y the Po-

!1S. lti-O Proprietor.

tcU,wl st-

Protfrie^ri.«»-

It.
Tlic

(79 to $B0.
iiOEPK, B»w.jolB s.inme Buliincli,
Bing(23.
Itam, 'VriKUy & Co., Pn »r .-ivifc
Tekmont House. jiem*>ni. bt. Brigbr.in, Wrhdey1
or paeaaycapply lo
igr-For
freight
& Co., Proprietor*.
II, & A. Al.LAN, No. 3 India St.
Brthcl.
IT.
«Jtf_
Cn.u>L'Ltit House, )'• *. ChaiuPe’
l roy’r*.
Cuai >:a>* House, s li. Cbapmau, Propnetor.
NO It NEW YORK.
HaaviKr Juutoon.
Clark's Dcnh*o Hall, crand Trunk Railway
H« P ... \I. W. ClnrK, PropTie‘ ~.
HTO\nCTON LING KE ESTABLISH.
r.l».
BaAtlii*
Androscoggin Hoc. l. L.l>. Kidder, Proprietor.
Inside Houte.
i
liCWiMon.
Lewiston IIocsf, ch p« Si J. B. Hdl «1 Co. I
fTfe-r .ygO Cats leave Depot Bo"- -.-IT—k,
Proprietor*.
••■oiF.
tt anil Provhlenc. Rail^It'ilnnif I'jiK-.
ro;nl. Plea.'ant street, n* nr t o
Common, dallv.^unEagle Hocsk, P. li. Cobb, Proprietor.
a;i>8 excepted atU.15 P 31, conrec+.iag with the new
n;ul elegant s<a-g >ing Steamer
\orri«lgrwork.
NaRKAUANSETT,
Dan'I '»rie ifousi., i>. baiifortli. Propiieuor.
Cipt O. U- ti UIX, Mondav*, Wo lues lavs und Friday i, and biCuL;er S'iONINC ION, <_at>i. W. M.
•\orwuj
JONES, Tuesdays. Thursday* and Salurdavg
Elm Hods*. Main St.
W. W. Whitman t»b, ProThrough Tiektla furnished, and b«crg*2»‘ checked
prietor.
through loPLiUiielphia, Baltimore,Washington and
Portland.
West.
the
Albion Hou»j*, 117 Federal 9tr*‘»\ j. G. Perry,
Tickfts. Berthsnml State Rooms secured at ihl*
Proprietor.
oih'-i;;
also at the Boston ami Provi euce Railroad
American House, ind a 8t W. M. Lewis pror.T.
J. W. PI' KaI.DSON, Ag nt,
sia ion.
C m.meh( Lal House, Cor. Fore and Croat* Streets,
134 Washington street.
febH-3iu
II. U. Crain, Proprietor.
Conn ulajmi llojtiE, Green St. «l. O. Kidder, Pro-

Manhattan Ins. Cp. of New York,

Maine.

Wednesday, February 2(>tli 1868,

rfffcircb&eirg.

which Ijlxc^irrtns to attract attention abroad as well
a.-, at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

twilight,” said he,
bridge which snai:-

the

Water

our

!

Vine xtreetn.

|;k»

Comp’y, of New York,

Aw^fis,

THE SPUING TERM of this Institution vGlfeojr.-

Choice i ngdlv Coal. Thu&c w(siting to pmcliase large lot* will do well to give us a call belose

HARD

SEWALL,
^

»„*

Acadciay

Norway,

Lcidgli Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep*constantly on hand a lull ayportraeut ol

| •* || w
rVTJUlSPlUNri,

B

Phenix Ins.

of

icner

-AT

Farnacm.
For Range* ami Cook Stoves, John’. White
AJi, Uimiuturi, Sid Ash, which are free ot all
Impurities and verj nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

In progress, the

now

Sorway

Zae]ii£Tla,

LOAF
f~

k

RAIfROAfl

Co.

SVGAS

matters of local uews orimorest will be reported and discussed In our columns more tully tUan
can be expected of n wspspers out of the Si ate. The

following, related by a efegytnau,bhnsulf the hero of the story, to a wondering circle of listeners. Though expectant of something strange as a finale, they were by no
means prepared for the denouement:
well known trout stream near my lathhouse,.I vvou from the girt I had long
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